
\ionday Morning 

My Dears: 

OUR HOUSE 

1237 DARTMOUTH A V ENUE 

CLAREMONT , CALIFORNIA 

I am only taking this little note paper 
this morning,for T must not sit here at the 
typewriter long. 

Elizabeth came back last evening,Jack 
bringing her. Tomorrow she will take Aunt Addie 
and 'me in to see Faith graduate tomorrow evening. 
-Jean has said "Please" --and I do want to see her 
graduate,too-- and so I am to take my typewriter 
in and work in the annex room for the rest of the 
week,going with the Penfields to Hollywood High 
on Thursday. 

Then the last of the week Elizabeth 
can come in after me--- Queer,to speak so casuall; 
of a hundred mile trip,isn't it? Perhaps it does 
seem so to you younger people. 

Did I tell you that Aunt Addle was 
planning another venture into the world of making 
a ·living?-- I someway do not think it will work 
out,but possiblv. 

I am putting in as much as I can of 
myself into my writing tn t~ mornings,but there 
are many interruptions. Mrs Rose Ross spent 
Friday with us. Oh but she is lonely--How she 
does wish she had some one who cared where she 
went and when she came back. How thanltful I am 
for love. · 

For all of you --love and ltisses-
Mother 





unlike each other,almost,as they are unlike Jean. It will be 
a lot of fun to have the four girls here together,if it can 
be done. Jean is not as pretty as her cousins,but she is 
a good dresser,and carries herself like a queen. 

-And now.:.::-_ -probably y m have heard me refer to a dream 
I had many years ago in Spokane? But,as it seems as if I might 
make you understand my attitude today if I sh mld tell it ae;ain 
perhaps you will pardon the re?ttition? It was so vivid a dream 
it meant so much to rne at the time,and has not,even now,lost its 
meaning. I will make it as short as possible. 

I had been reading with a e;roup of ladies something along 
the line of Christian Theoso,hy. It was at the time when I had 
been, religiously, somev'hat upset and did not know where I was 
heading. I was not satisfied with what the church had to offer
It seemed to ·:~ that there was but little life there that was 
true--was vital. T~ere was so illuch surface--toolittle life. 
:.lrs Taylor and .J.rs Miller v·ere greatly impressed with the thin~ 
we were reading. It all seemed very beautiful to me---but when 
we read The Mind of the Master by Ian Maclaren--I sensed that 
in these other books there was something of truth but more of 
froth. 't'here was much of argument among us-----and then came 
my dream. A rugged gorge---up on the very peak,Mrs :.Uller, 
end :rs Toylor in ,,1hite robes,with lifted eyes and glorified 
faces. They were beautiful---they were at peace--they saw noth-
of what I saw below them. Way down,down in the gorge,a black 
slimy pit. Human beings were struggling in that pit,and men 

. vere lying on the rocks reachine; down to them and trying to 
lift them out of the mire. As they were lifted out,they rested
some rolled back tnto the slime,some crawled up a little higher 
on the rocks,vhere other men and women were waiting to help th~ 
up another round. All along the rocks on both sides were men 
n.nd women lifting--pulling--pushing those who were trying to go 
higher. I wondered how these men who v-ere reaching down could 
keep their balance- -and as I loolced, I saw a dimf line like a 
wire,reaching from each worker up,up,to a light that shone like 
a star------When that lihe was severed---the worker fell back--
- - - - - - - - - - - - - I v· o k e up crying , and say i ng , "0 h, I want to he 1 p. " 
And the great thought that stayed with me was that Dr.could not 
follow me up on the heights--and I chose to stay with him and 
help him up. 

Now------~hether I chose the right thing or not,makes 
no difference now. I did not help Dr,but,it may be,that I had a 
work to do that I could not have done on the heights. I do not 
know. If this little part of life that we are living on this 
earth plane were all that there is to life,things would seem 
different, but "eternal life is to '{now God," Jesus said--and 
it takes eternity to know :urn. This life is a very small part 
of eternity. There are people all along the way up--needibg 
the help of men and women who are seeking truth and loving 
h"nanity · -------- I know so little I ' can not judge for any one 



But,three years ago this month,God called me,very definitely, 

to a new way of thinking. I had no husband to hold me back---

Y children were deciding things for themselves--my daughter 

was being held back from tois nev truth because she thought I 

would not understand. I did not know that--but I was &ot 

disobedient to the heavenly vision11 and I had promised to go 

any way that God wo~ld show me to be the right way---and when I 

told Rutn--and found that she wanted to go that way too---I was 

fully convinced that the call was a real one. It was a hard 

way for me to follow. It wasfhew tongue I had to learn--I had 

so much of old prejudice to overcome-- It ~as a tearful way---

I have been at work for three years,and am just beginning to 

learn how to understand 4hat ne~ tongue. To think spiritually 

instead of materially.-----------! must not soeak of all of th~ 

tt is onl~ to show you that my sympathies are with you,my dear 

boy. Ju t so long as you are seeking truth,no matter where it 

ay lead you,! have no w rry for you. The years of this life 

a'r'e but 'Ethort momentg in e'ternal life--- I do not know by 

what path God will lead you---and when I say "God11 I do not· 

mean the supebuman that most people think of God as being---I 

think )f Him--as divine Principle--divne Life,~ruth,Love,Mind
-

the gr~at I AM.who made all things,and made man in His image, 

His li~ness. I do not know where Love is leading you--! do n~ 

know when and how Love ,Truth,Life,Intelligence,will call you 

to a greter knowle~ge of H'm. I ~o know that we all have to 

learn our A.B.C.s somehow,s)me¥here-- and that every experience 

we have helps or hinders us. But always,if we are seeking 

T-·uth----no matter how round-about a way we may seem to be takig 

it 1s bound to lead us where God wants us to be. 

That you are on one rook,helping up humanity to a 

higher step,does not mean that you are wrong because I am on 

another rock helping other men up. Some day,we will know God. 

That is what we are living for. Because one is washing dishes, 

and one is serving tables,and one is greeting guests,does not 

mean that one serviae is more honorable than another. It does 

not mean that one is less a true student because he is just 

entering grammar school,and before him lies high school, 

college,P.G. ork,research work-----The question is how much 

each one is in earnest in his own work. 

Oh I do not know if I can make you understand my thoug~t-

I find that few Christtan Scientists with whom I have talked 

can understand----! find that Mrs.Eddy understood,however--

Her attitude towards all,min1sters,doc;ors, any one,who is doine 

earnestly and truly the work that seems to him to be God's 

work,1s honorable and to be admired. Just say to yourself---

! do not understand mother's new way of following God---but I 

know she has found the truth that helps her---and I know she 

laves and trusts and sympathizes with me just as much as she 

ever did, I know she wants to know all that I am thinking and 

~1ng. And 1 will leave it ther~,just holding my ~~ind free 

of all preju~ce. Just following Truth wherever I ~lfind that 

it leadA me. And God ble~s my darling boy andMBtBe~arl1ng ~ife.
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Claremont--Ca11fornia 
May 31 1927 

Dear Children: 

First ea.~ the dress thtt I am ~oing to enjoy so 

very uuch,my dear.(Adams will try it on ille and flnlsh it up-----

as soon as we ~et the time. She ca . .1e home Sunday, and until 

the children go she will be too busy making hats etc.to do 

anything for me.) Then ceme the .:uslc book---Thank you very 1:1uc\ 

I a~ sendinF you four dollars--Please pay the ex)ense of thP 

book and then put three trir::ht silver dollars at .'<llder 's b 

~late on the sixth of June-----v·ith J"J.Y lo're. 

1'1"len came the ')icture-----and vhat [ffi I to say about that? 

~ou cannot know ~hat a beautiful thing that is to me. uut it 

finiohes up the homesic~ness that began to come at the si~ht 

of wilder Dr.'s photo~raph. I am so hunsry to see you all. 

~o ~lad to see little ?riscilla---Po ~ishful for the othar t~o--

2nd ielen,that is the baot picture I h~ve ever seen of you, 

I bslieve. You are all so dear. 

Elizabeth is here trying to ~et her procram for next year 

into shape. So hard to do,because of its being so hard to get 

second seillester work that she missed into first se~ester vork. 

2he will prob~bly h~ve to drop back into the class that ~arsaret 

is in and be a junior again--- Jut,even so,it will be hard to 

strai~hten it all out right. She cannot le[ve here until 

tomorrow mornine; on the 6.30---and · then she has a dinner to 

~et for fourteen people night. 





Claremont 
June 12 1927 

Dear Children: 

Well,Adams and I are alone--We took David and his 

belongings and Margaret's dunnage to Van Nuys on Wednesday. 

Leaving David,Elizabeth came home with us,and Friday morning 

th two girls went home on the trolley. 

Friday evening miss Roes and I went to the opera-

Pied Piper of Hamelin--composed by Pomona's organ professor, 

Mr.Clokey. It was given in the open air theatre,and was most 

beautifully given. The lighting and scenic effects were fine, 

the acting and costumes were all one could ask and the music was 

bright and beautiful. It rained, a little, three dif!' rent times, 

but no one seemed to mind,and certainly we kept pretty dry. The 

people up in our neighborhood thought it "poured"--perhaps it 

did up here. 

Today Adams and I went to ch~rch on the trolley,which is 

all right when it is as cool as it was today,but I am not hanker

ing for the twelve block walk home from the station,for it is 

decidedly· uphill, and when the sun is hot,and at noon---well,usually 

I prefer to ride. Today it was fine. 

Tuesday morning Adams goes into Los Angeles to help 

Winifred make a kimona for Faith's graduation present. She said 

she would be home on Wednesday. I laughed,she wondered why,I 



I explained---Going in town to meet Winifred at Bullock's to 

buy the goods at one o'clock. Afternoon in the stores--dinner 

and ta.lk etc. Hardly get it planned and cut out that evening. 

Wednesday,meals to get,talk,make the garment,have John take them 

to VBn Nuys to deliver to Faith,visit with the Ingli,and out 

to Claremont all in one day?---Hardly. If she gets home by 

Friday she will do fairly well. She wants me to go in with her-

! looked at her with as pathetic an expression as I could muster

"Adams,v-hen do you think I am going to do any writing? Don't you 

know that three days last week I was kept from it?" She kissed 

me,"! know it,Jean,and when I <Dme back this time you shall not 

do anything in the kitchen in the morning~------etc. But I will · 

do the best I can with my work while I am alone this week,and 

I think my vision is clearing somewhat on the proper treatment 

of the story and its characters. I am slow in ~orking,however. 

One week from today Elizabeth comes back for summer 

school ~ork. She will take Play production and Dramatics,! 

believe. She began,last Thursday,to take lessons,once a week, 

from a very successful teacher in dramatics in Hollywood. No, 

she is not planning to become an actress. She is planning to 

teach as soon as she leaves college but while majoring in 

history,this work of producing appeals to her,and she has shown 

quite a good deal of actual ability. S -::e says 11 You know almost 

every one likes to act,but very few like to do the dirty work 

that I like to do.u She likes to be the main spring that makes 

the puppets move. 



Ma.rgaret, too, has her program all planned now. She feared she 

could not major in music as she wanted to do,for she has had 

so little of appiled music. She cannot slng,and she has had very 

few piano lessons. And onlt a few on the cornet---Yet she loves 

the music,and wants to fit herself for orchestral teaching in 

the high school. Miss Wernland, the music director in Van Nuys, 

is most successful in her line,and insists that Margaret can and 

should do that. And her plans are made,and she is most happy 

over it. Faith,of course,is intending to develop her voice. 

She hopes to be able to do some accompanying here in the college 

in order to pay for her lessons. The music department here is vel 

fine. They do most excellent work,and there are some unusual 

voices,it seems to me. 

Jean has accepted the idea of going to the Branch in L.A. 

and is just as earnest in her idea of fitting herself for a 

short story writer. While Patricia,who has always sadd t~at she 

was going to take Domestic Science,has made up her mind to take 

designing from a very fine artist and follow up with applied 

dressmaking. So she will have her profession? shall I call it--

She certainly does make herself some dainty,sweet gowns. Faith, 

too,takes to Pawing--has made all of her commencement clothes-

even to a spring coat. 

Is it not most int ~resting? Do you suppose I shall be 

here for the younger lot of grandchildren? Fm th is having all 

kinds of thrills--The graduating gifts are ~oming in and certainly 



she is being well fitted out with Dretty things. So far---A 

lovely string of small pearls from Cousin Florence--she sent 

Jean a white leather purse·--- an old bracelet--~J'Uixafa narrow 

one with garnets set all around it that AJams has had fixed up 

at the jewelers for her--- The diamond ring that I ~ave Cottie 

rnd that Cottie gave back to Faith,Jack and Ruth have had re-set 

for her. rterbert and Mame gave her a pearl bangle bracelet just 

li~e the one they gave to Jean----It looks to me as if there will 

be nothing left for her college graduation--but she is so happy. 

I am sending you a cartoon because it seemed so very good 

to me,that I wanted Wilder Jr.to see if he did not like it,too. 

I am on the last lap of Elizabeth's sweater,and shall soon be 

ready to begin on dear little Ruth Mary's. I am so glad that 

I have the pictures of all of you. 

Mr Rich,the man who owns this house,was here this past 

week. He was"tickled pink" over the looks of the ~arden. The 

growth of the trees,etc. It does look attractive. But I must 

go and help with the dinner. I got my part started,but I am quite 

sure it must be time to finish it up--
With love for each and every one of you-

l~lothe r. 



how that would work )Ut often. Dinner at five--in order that 
certain other things can be done at seven? But {f dinner is in 
the making u~ s~n,how ,or wQ!n do the other things get done? 
The girls are a good deal like that,too--or Margaret and Faith 

er:remo~ed they need Jacking up,that can be done where things are 

.Tune 5 1927 really run more by the clock. So,I guess,things 

Dear Children: are working out all right--and I shall not have 
to worry about where the extra closet etc.are 

Before I forget it--Helen,did I ask you to~e""'- / 

the measurements for Ruth Mary's sweater? 'i'he s~eater I made 

for Prisctlla is made the other way from the majority of them, 

so I need to have ve~ definite measurements. It is begun at 

\0 
the wrist--so I n >ed kn::>"w how long the sleeve must be,how long 

under the arm--how wide across the back. If you could,without 

too much trouble cut a paper pattern?---but no,surely rhose measu1 

menta should be enough. If I cannot match the color will it 

make much difference? I could not get the orange at Robinson's 

and took like this sample-- but If there is any doubt about 

her liking this as well as the other--the next time I go ~n 

town I can go to Bullocks and see if I can get the other instead. 

Be sur·e and answer me as soon as convenient. 

I am sending you a slip of paper from the Times--you do 

not know the young man--nor are y )u interested in his future-

but I am sending it to let you know that Pomona College is not 

wholly ineffictent,nor is it unknown. Please glance at it--and 

remember,if any one should ask you "Where is Pomona?" It is on 

the map. Jean has given up all hope of coming this year,and 

will prepare for work in the U.C.L.A. It is quite confusing 

having these two universities in Los Angeles with names so 

similar. Will is connected with the University of Southern 



tn national 

me. 

be. H owever,that will 

st&y more than the year 

the personal touch she can get he~--so 

I spent one day 1n the city this week--I do bfgrudge any 

time taken from my regular work--but one can scarcely help 

interruptions,atter all. finishes all ot her finals 

on 1uesday. Weanesday morning early we go to Van Nuys,leaving 

Adams in the city for the day. bavid will not come back with 

us. So we have hie packing to do--and if you could see the 

numbers of his treasures you would know there we~e questions 

ahead to.be settled. The most of them have been taken from the 

scrap baskets and ploked up on the streets and alley~ It you 

could see him playing with a thin board,some t1s$ue paper and 

a few spring clotbespins,see the many things he can make out 

of them,watch him as he runs with his air-plane--talking and 



singing,imagining a crowd--or but two or three peop~e as his 

intimates---absolutely unconscious that any neighbors may be 

enjoying the exhibition--you would know that any thing might 

prove to be a real treasure to him. Just a big paper bag that 

his foot will slip into as if it might be a boot--or two of 

them that can be tied on as chaps---will keep him happy a whoe 

afternoon. But it wont be so in Van Nuys,for while Stuart is 

a dear 0layfellow,he does not always understand what is in 

David's mind,and his desires interfere----and David cannot 

think for two---his ideas are most important,and it is a tragay 

to him if they are interfered with. 
nausea is 

I do hope the Kammaau over by now. I wish Christian 

·Science could have a chance at you,Helen dear--for I know it 

can be controlled. Oh dear--that was always my hJrror. Funny 

what silly things vre find that seem to help us at that time. 

Lemon drops---licorice drops--dried beef--maEle sugar--think of 

it. I have not heard about the latest "maid." Is she proving 

capable? W'ill you not have to keep two? When I cam home last 

Thursday,! met your father in the station and had a nice visit 

with him. I Bm looking forward to Wednesday with Ruth--and 

hope that I can get in a visit with Herbert and Mary too. It 

is fine to be so near that I c~ i; necessary,see them,but our 

visits are rather few and far bet~een and rather desultory. 

It is possible that Adams may go to Los Angeles,take a 

room and do 'VI'ork on re-modeling hats. A Mrs.Tyler--formerly 



of Spokane,is in a shop where they specialize in suits--ready

made millinery etc. rather an exclusive shop,and she knows that 

she boukd supply her ~ith work. Miss McCracken--our practitioner-

has plans for her along that line too--It seems that all that 

holds her back is the fear that I may need her. All that has 

held me back from co~senting to it has been the fear that she 

will not have the strength for it. I was rather startled when 

.li4iss McCracken said-- 11Loose her and let her go." And actually, 

I could see that I was,in my thought,holding her a prisoner to 

weakness. So,after I came home we had a heart-to-heart talk that 

~e could not have had--without misunderstanding--had not Miss 

~cCracken cleared our thoughts for us. Why I know she would be 

happier to be independednt
~~ l;:-d!:iJ!ot be. I know that she 

knows the business of millinery. I know there is an all-year-

round need, out here, for just that kind of work. '1'ourists so 

often want a little re-modeling before going home--etc. 

She could not go 1 n a shop,for she worts too slowly now. But she 

has so longed for. a little apartment of her own where she can 

have her own things,entertain her own friends,plan delightful 

things all her own,and she has never had it,not once,in all of 

her life----and here am !,unconsciously holding her back when 

others are showing her how it can be done! Winifred said to 

her--"Oh,if Mother Jean does not need you,! can help you out 

now that we are going away. There are many things here that I 

shall not take with me--for instance,that bed of Ruth's--" . 

I shall miss her,of course,but I need her room much more than I 

need her. I can plan next year without trouble,if she is not here 

Many things will be easier for me,although the girls will miss 

her,too. Many things will be done diff rently--for instance,! 

shall feel that I ca.n have a woman come in regularly,every week 

to do some extra things--some things that have dragged,some 

things that never get done without friction. I have not felt 

that I should hire that extra help ,·hen there have been so many 

of us here. I naturally plan thi~s to be done at certain times, 

Adams cannot wor·: that way--I think that Helen will understand 



Clzazx~xza~N0te~fxsa
~~0xex 

aremont 
June 28 1927 

Hather dark hsre,I thought I 

was beginning a new page. 

Dear Children: 

Do you happen to know how long it has been since we 

have heard from you? When I came home Friday evening and 

found nothing from either o.f you I was chilled because I 

had not found the welcome I had certainly expected--but not 

frightened,for ill news always travels fast--it is good 

news that is more apt to keep one waiting. Mrs.K.telephod. 

me yesterday,said she had not heard from Helen since June 2-

I mnde all excuses that I could--did not tell her how long 

it had been since I had heard---did not have the date handy, 

you know---etc. But say,I do think we miqht have a card,at 

least,saying that you are all still in the land of the living 

and love us in the same old ardent way. There are 

many thina-s that might have kept your mind so busily occupied 

that you have not realized how long the silence has been. 

I have done those things myself,and so am quite ready to 

~ake excuses without feeling that there is anything very 

vital that is keeping back the letters. So--"I freely 

forgive you''----as one wonderful teacher used to say,the 

only trouble was that her forgiveness was offered me before 

I really craved to be forgiven,so it angered rather than 

softened me-------and shall look forward to tomorrow's mail 

~ith a certainty that it will bring me a letter. Now let 



see---what wlll 1t say? Pr1sc1lla 1e teeth1ng,our night's 

rest has been broken-----The maid has gone and we have 

been too busy to think,much less write----- W ilder Jr.had 

a birthday party and ate too much cake. Ruth Uary danced 

about the house until all the boards creaked and then she 

danced right out of the window and came kerflop into the 

flower bed so that we have been re-arranging the garden--

We have been having so much company there has been no time 

to talk with anyone so far away as California----Oh there 

are lots of excuses--but you will make your own,and I will 

tell you about the things I do know something about. 

Well---I have graduated two more granddaughters. They 

both looked f1~. They were both too excited for words--

but there the likeness between the two ends. 

Faith was graduated Tuesdap evening. El1zabeth,Adams 

and I went in th~t afternoon. I stayed over until Frtday, 

the other two ~ame home that night. I send you a program 

of Faith's----We were amazed at the way she eang.~he first 

~lace,ehe enjoys singing for people---her dress was very 

simple--she made it herself,but perfect. It suited her 

style,girlish simplicity. As she stood there she looked 

like a happy child glad that she could make you happy too. 

No self-consciousness,well poised,smil1ng,lovely. fhen 

she opened her blessed mouth and the br1ghtest,sweetest, 

1ost delicate notes came forth. She sang as a bird sings. 



The class are such good frlends,but some are closer than 

others,and Faith is adored by her most intimate friends. 

They gave her a lovely pair of Japanese slippers during the 

Yum Yum rehearsals-----Her special girl friends,! mean---

and for her birthday which came commen~ement week they gave 

her a love~y purse bag. Jack had arranged the sitting so 

that "Baby -as the p;irls often call her---sat i1 the center 

of her best friends. She was the happiest little thing. 

Of course,it was diff'erent at Hollywood---400 graduates 

there. Jean has many friends,without doubt,but there is no 

solidarity of friendship. The class is too large to be 

very personal,mean lives in Lankershim,and so must be on 

the ed~e of things tha.t take pltace in school. Hollywood 

is too lar':e for an"thing but small cliques. It was all 

so impersonal--but very lovely. when they were seated on 

the sta~e there was a perfect garden of girls allin white 

all carrying a bououet of pin~roses.---That was true in 

Van Nuys,too--- Then surrounding them were the black lines 

af the boys. Their orchestra is really very fine. I could 

not he8r the speeches,but I could enj>y the music. 
·Jean had nothing special to do--but her dress,all lacy and 

fluffy,became her as well as Faith's did her. 
Herbert had Mame's big river pearl reset for Jean and they 

gave her HXJ.OBX! and Faith,ea.ch, a pretty :Jearl bracelet. 
She had many pretty things--of course. 

Jean has not been at all well since she had the flu. 

the plan,now,is for her to take P.G.work in the Hollywood 

High school. Probably, typewri ting, short hand--and dramatics. 

She would then be able to get in one of the school plays, 

probably, and would have work under • .:rr. Kachel who is a 

wonder as a teavher and as a friend. 

So they are off------- Patricia has never been more 

than just a good average in her school work,but this year 

she has surpassed herself,and likesthe feeling so well that 

she says she thinks she will keep right on making her father 

and mother proud of her. "I can,and I'll show them that 

I will." Oh but she is attractive. 

~ilder Bill is having a real set-to ~ith life,just at presen· 

It is far from 1)eing11 a flowery bed of ease" for him. I 
rather think they are taking the right course with him. He 

needs a ryower of hammering to 1nake him see that 1 ife is 

not all froth and girls. He is a dear,and he certainly 

can make people li~e him. 

H:lizabeth is having much encouragement. Her dramatics t 

teacher tells her that she has a wonderful voice. It is 

vell placed,and no bad habits to overcome Th t 
• · a means, of 



course,that a lot of the usual drudgery will be eliminated 

and she will go on very fast. Her work is all interpretive 

reading---The Taming of the Shrew is the one she is at work on 

no~,with the Hollyw~od teacher. 

Margaret and Faith are both to take piano lessons this sumiiE r. 

Faith h1pes to pay for her vocal lessons by accompaniment work. 

She has applied for a place in the glee club. There is just one 

vacancy in the first soprano--but I should think it would not 

be bad for her to have second soprrano work at first. 

Margaret is the housekeeper,and is manfully trying to fill her 

capable Pister's place. She is also praci cing every moment 

she can ~et. Piano--cornet--piccolo------ She is much in 

earnest. Say--do you 'rnow, those girls are just wonderful--and 

if you are not proud of them,sometime,it will be because you 

are not reading myK letters carefully--and because they are 

so many miles away from you that you cannot feel in touch with 

them. 

Do you wtsh I would write about something else rather 

than the family out here? But I do want to keep you in 

sympathy and knowledge of them. 

But I will .1ust tell you a bit about Ruth. She is feeling 

very well. Her face is still twisted---but she is busy with 

sewing for the girls,looking after the two little boys--with 

an occasional fling at Bobs who gets everything he thinks he 

~ants out of her. He keeps at it so long that for very weari~e 

nees,I think,she y.ields without knowing it. Zut then,lt is 

usually Jack vho sett1es things. He and Bobs are such good 

f~iends. Jack is worn to a frazzle---He has but a week of v 

vacation when his summer school begins. And that vacation 

will be a very busy one. 

The two little boys are having the happiest kind of a 

time with the swimming pool. It is much more than paying for 

itself,in their happinesR. 

'rherenow----I am going to stop--Hoping that whatever is 

the strain in your own dear household, t.ha t you raa;.., have the 

leisure and the desire to read and digest all of the long 

home things that are herein transcribed----
Mother 



July 2 1927 
Dear 3on: 

OURHOUSE I 
1237 DART M OUT H AVI NUE 

CLAREMONT, CALIFORNIA 

Off a~ain for the trip across the ocean,and with 

v0u ~oes my constant prayer for the best that can come to 

you. ''ou v·ill have a busy,happy trip I am sure,and t :'!e 

?auer will be the oest formulated of any you have ever 

delivered. 

I am so intensely interested in the ~ontreal 

offer. You will,certainly,le~
 me know h2w it seems to you 

and Helen when you have looked the ground over more thor-

oughly. I doubt if you feel the severe winters any more 

than the ~ew York winters----jud~ing
 by all that I have 

heard,in times uast. Also,I believe that you will enjoy 

the society in 1.:ontral more than you hcwe in New York, in 

spite of the many old and dear friends that you have there. 

Also,I '>elieve that you will not heve so many probleills in 

re~ard to the schoJls for the children. Also there is the 

connection with HcGill University to be considered--No 

~niversity in the world is better---as I have understood. 

Also,in Canada,it is more apt to be merit rather than 

pull that will push you forward. On the other hand,you 

belong to the u.s. rather than to Canada---but,that is all 

right. When the CPnadians have shown the U. S. what they 

have missed in 'ettin~ you go---so~ething else may happen. 

It ~ould not be the first time than an American has had 

to go to a foreiPn country to receive proper recognition. 

I think I a.m very much in favor of it--and am rather 

expectin~ that it rwill be settled in that way,when I he~ 

t·rom you again. 



. ' 

You will not ha Penfield 

I-a throp, aP"ain. I wi write her and tell her all that I 

can,and will return her letters to Helen. 

We have a dressmaker in the h""~use,and the errand-boy 

position is mine so that Ada~ms may sew with her--no 

wri tina:- -but a lot of thin1r.ing - -t:Soi ng on while she is 

here. Also I want to get a letter of to Ruth and one t>O 

Herbert,telling them of the prospects etc. So I shall only 

8end my love to you now--and hope for a le~ter soon after t 

the eighth. 
Your :1Iother 



Claremont 
July 3 1927 

Belen dear: 

Wilder is gone---or will be when you receive this-

and you are feeling as if most of the house and its contents 

is ~eeling the lack of his presence. But you will be so busy, 

you wlll be thinking,planning,doing so much v.-hile he is away 

that the month will be ~one before you really know it. 

I wish that I could '{now all the plans and thoughts that are 

seething in your minds. I am intensely interested in the 

Montreal ryroposition. Neither one of you fee~ satisfied with 

making New York your home--neither one of you is satisfied 

in living in so large and impersonal surroundings. You would 

to 

be much happier to belong-rather than be of an environment. 

I hope that thought I am trying to express,will be fairly 

clear in your mind?----- However,what is the best for you all 

will surely be found and known. 

I am rather interested in hearing what Mary will 

say about it--She is,of course,a U.S. citizen,but she has a 

mighty feeling of hominess when she thinks of Canada. She and 

Herbert are so mne in thought that both are not only having 

trouble with their teeth--but both are to have some pulled--

and the number is the same--Both are to have four teeth pulled 

and both expect to improve in health. Mary has not been at 

I 



all well for . some time,and the Dr. has decided it must be the 

teeth. Herbert has worn Ground-gr~~[ shoes for years,but 

has had much trouble with his fee~ has changed the make 

of shoes---! expect when his teeth are pulled,he will find he 

can wear his old shoes again? 

They expect George home for Sunday--if he can get there. 

He has recently bought an old car--and sometimes it goes and 

sometimes it d >esn't,so it will depend on the mind of the car 

as to whether he will be able to make the trip from S~Diego. 

Jean wrote"it must be dreadful to depend on a tempermental 

ca.r. Of course we all know what temper is,and I rather guess 

she made no mistake,after all. 

~he dressmaker fixed the white dress,Adams washed it,and 

it is lovely---thank you . I also am having a very pretty 

black Fleurette---sample enclosed--with black georgette dee~ 

ruffle in the sleeves and~collar--to be worn over a pink slip. 

I am wearing,every day,the dress you made fo~me--the wistaria 

satin slip one--- which I had remodeled the least bit . The 

- ~ 

silk that the Taylor incorporated made for me is still on deck 

also re-modeled--so you know how I am looking this summer. 

But,dear,I have not the measurements for Ruth Mary's sweater--

am all re dy to begin on it--and her birthday but a few days 

away! Sarai has ,1ust had a terrible t"!Uarrel with Abram,and 

I am struggling with trying to explain just why she could. do 

no other way,and still be Sarai----This creating characters and 

making--or allowing--them to do only the things that they just 

natura 1 ly would do,is brain-storming. However,! am enjoying it 

immensely. Kiss the three dear children for me--and write 

as often As vou c~m.. Ah·ays loving vou, :tether 



I 

July 10 1q27 

Ty dear,dear boy: 

OUR HOUSE 

1237 DARTMOUTH AVENUE 

CLAREMONT, CALIFORNIA 

I ~m so full of excite~ent this morning--Use thrilled~ 

as Faith would say,Qnd ehe would shru~ her shoul~ers up 

hands 

hi.crh end put her .taEB mn her two cheeks,and grln with 

delight. 

Just so--I am rrrinnlng--even though my hands are 

busy telling you about it. First, came the telegram 

from you--"'T'htnlz: favorably 0f Trontreal. 11 Good--I am so 

rrlad,so very glad,that it seems to you that the tuenins 

point has come,that you have served your apprentice-ship--

that you are now prepared for something of your own,and 

that the right thing has seemed to be offered to you . Oh 

I am so glad for you,dear. You and 3elen have worked,and 

,,·ai ted, a.nd cheerfully tr.ken up all the hard things that 

heve come to you in the lonP" years that are past---and you 

Y.'ill '"ork and take just as cheerfully all of the hard things 

¥OU wil1 meet in the future. rut if you know that you have 

found your ri~ht rylace----it will all be easier . 

t\nd nm",for the second bit of excite:nent t"lat is 

rather ,ersot1al to 1ne---- The work o'1 t!1e story has been 

~oing on slo~ly,but tt ~as seemed rather ?ro~ressively,and 

yesterdav,cominrr to one of the places vhen not:ing seems to 

come rl..,.ht-------1 thought I would stop and read aloud to 

Adams what I had felt was ne~ring the right thought. Those 

pauses come eor:1etimes ?nd it may be a weel{ before I can 

seern to make any head'~·ay--but always I find that it has been 

-ecauee I have been tryin~ to say something that was not 





July 10 1927 

Dear Helen : 

OUR HOUSE 

1237 DARTMOUTH AVENU E 

CLAREMONT , CALIFORN IA 

I have just ~ritten a letter to Wilder 

telling him how glad I am that he is thinl{ing 

favorably of the Montreal proposition. Giliad 

because a way seems opening out of the problem 

of "standing in line" in New Yorlt . Glad, 

because he feels that the answer as to where 

he should go and make a place for himself,is 

being solved . 

You have both been very patient,very 

cheerful and hopeful during all of the past 

years when the way has ~ been rather thorny 

and the path rather dimly marked out before 

you . And I am glad that the way is opening up 

towards the thing for which you have been 

striving . 



y . 

You two will understand the Canadians better 

than many,for you have known the English,and 

Ameicans. Canadians have the ideas of both 

mixed in their growth,and one who does not 

know both nati~N.R mother nations cannot so well 

understand the Canadian product,it seems to me. 
1 

I believe that you will like them,you will like 

some of their conservatism. You will appreciate 

their ideals. In other words--I do believe 

that you will feel yourselves much more at 

home and someway "belonging" in 1.1ontraal than 

you have in New y,rk. 

You will be so busy durini the coming 

month. There will be so nuch that you will 

hope to accomplish while ~ilder is away-

that the time will pass quickl1,I am sure. 

The very thought of a coming move will arrange 

a plan of things to be dome, and whs t to be 

done first. 



OUR HOUSE 

1237 DARTMOUTH AVENUE 

CLAREMONT , CALIFORNII>, 

For myself, r 9 m racing <' ~ainst time. 

T~o weeks more for the story that is devel-

oping into book length . Two weeks more to 

finish---and copy--that long desired story. 

I have waited for the measurements of Ruth 

:.:ary' s sweater- -until it is too late to 

finish it for her birthday. Perhaps it is just 

as ~ell. I cannot seem to knit,or do anything 

else,now,until this story is over . 

I am sending a little bit of money for yot 

to give her something. uuy something for her 

or give her the money,as you please. But, 

whatever you do,~ive her a great big hug 

and tell her that the sweater yarn is here 

and she shall have the sweater---in time . 

KiPs them all for me,end know that I 

do tfike time to think of you,often. 
:.Iother. 





:t lder dear: 

I 

OUR HOUSE 

1237 DARTMOUTH AVENUE 

CLAREMONT, CALIFORNII\ 

I '-en )W ;our thourrh ts are w L ~h t_,he ~":: ~i ly 

today. You.,... th.::n.t~htC' ar'3 b'lSY vi t:t the v O"'\Jerinrr 

'101'" Ri 4-_,h ··ar" ~.s en~ oyin: her blrtl!•..te.y, rnJ tney 

r ,...e t:-:lt'l1{in ~ a>1d tc,lking .:-hout y , • 

I v-on• er i. f you will ~o,...o-:1 ~e 'le for 

sending anJther 0lcture of the Bowl? I thought, 

p'Je f' i. bly, ·rou v 'Juld. et'l..~ oy pi c turlng vourself there 

1isteniY).F to a symphony concert ~nJer the lead~r-

c;hi'1 of ::me o-r the Vi""itin~ co"lductorP . -.heJ''e 

are rron sixteen to twenty thouSC''1d :~.;ople thore:: 

ev~ry 3y~~ho11y n
:~ht,besides the thousands ~ho, 

at ho~e,ar'3 ,isteninf" to the ,r!usic over J:.he radio • 

. :ar~aret '1as been to so:ne oi' the;:., anJ her lett ers 

are 1st e'it:Pls:asti~. She lovez to listen tJ must 



2nd something about almost every number that is 

played . She enjo~s intellectually,as well as 

enjoying the harmony . 

The Inglis facrily are to be here for dinner 

about two o'clock . They had planned a picnic at 

broo~side , but finally decided to come out here . 

They did not say a word about whether they would 

bring the picnic lunch---but I am trusting to luck 

that they will---and am planning to give them some-

thing to eat if they do not . 

I am not writing long 1 etters this morning--

thi~ is 1ust to give you the feeling that your 

mother is thinking of you,even if you are so far 

away froo her . 
uith a heart full of love,dear boy-

··!Other. 

j 



7lad to see them,whPtever they do,however. 

Elizabeth rather thinks vhen her summer sc~ool 

I 

closes--in two weeks,thet she will not go home. 1 

She thinks she will stay ri~ht here. Now--what 

I to think? Is it Claremont--Grandnother--or 

"Jimrny" t,hat is kt::Jeping her b-re? Of course, 

it does not make much difference ·which is the 

~otive ~owe
r in her decision--Claremont-Grand-

mother--aDd Jl~ny will all enjoy her being here. 

Of course,it may be that she is tired after the 

six grueling weeks of work,and would like the 

chance for an idle time of reading. We will let 

it go at that. She says that ve need a driver 

for the car,that we would be stranded without her. 

And I FUess we would,perhaps--although there are 

some other :nembers of the family who might be 

9ersuaded to come i~ we ~ere all alone. 

'.'it th love for each and every one of 

you,my J.ears--
Nanean. 



July l7 }q'27 

OUR HOUSE 

1237 DARTMOUTH AVENUE 

CLAREMONT , CALIFOFJNIA 

Dear Helen--and Ruth Hary: 

I have not for~otten the date,~uth lear-

and am thinking of Y"'OU this beautlful day and 

wondering if it is almost too hot in i'Jew Yorl{ 

to really enjoy •rour birthday? but you are 

so happy a little girl that even ~reat he2t will 

not take the curl out of things for you,will it? 

I have ~ust finished a note to the other 

end of the famtly over in £ngland--and shall 

write but a note of greeting to you . 

~he Inglis famlly--lar~e and small are 

cootng out to Claremont for a picnic dinner . I 

really do not '{now if they intend to bring their 

nart of the dinner with them or not--I am think-

tng that th~ will,but shall be ready to give tks 

them something to eat,if they do not . I shall be 



1 

) . 

t 

her. 

are 

July 24 1927 

Hemen dear: 

OUR HOUSE 

1237 DART M OUTH AVENUE 

CLAREMONT , CALIFORN I A 

I had no word from you this past week--nor 

the week before,but I expect you are right busy. 

I wonder if the heat has wilted you completely-

It has been,and is,pretty hot here this summer, 

I do not like it--and wish I could stop work 

and go to t '··e beach---or rather take my work 

to the beach,but it is impossible--! have a 

family,and beach cottages are expensive this time 

of year. I am not even taking time ofr for 

more than a hurried trip to the Piggly-Wiggly 

in Pomona twice a week to buy supplies--- I 

should do many things and go several places--

but not until after the rush is over. 

I wish you had a duplicate of the pool that 



Ruth's boys live in almost all day. It is the 
best investment they ever made,I do believe. 
I am sending you all much love,but not many 
words this ·morning--I do not seem to know many 
words that have no connection with Sarah-
Yours in loving stupidity--

Mother 



Thursday Morning--August 18 1927-

Yott two dear foolish bl1ftd children: 

I certainly received one of the shocks or mJ life when I read that you 

had received a letter from me scolding ~elen for not wanting to go to 

Kon~eal---
- And then Wilder adds "Don't write explaining anything just ea& 

read it with your eyes open. 8 They are open all righ~-~but
 it is with 

amazement. Wilder---you have always had a keen sense of justice--dQ you 

think it would be just tp me ~or you to imagine something that was absolute

ly untrue about me and then give me no chance to prove my innocence? 

Now read--with your own dear eye• open---and,perhaps,with a little more 

understanding love or your mother. Katwa Helen asked,in her letter,"Then, 

cons der1ng all things,would it be a good mo~e in the long run?" You see, 

I thought that question called for an answer from my point or view--· 

And my of~endi~ paragraph was simply in reply to that question. I had 

no thought or scclding---have I tried to interfere so much with your 

famili plans tha~ you have the impression --deep down in your Lnner con

solousness--thtt I want to run your affaire or dictate to either or you 

in any way? H4ve I not,afte~
 all,oeen rather just in my des1~• to keep 

"hands ott " 1n _, children's family 11~e? Have I 1ns1syed on your doing 

the things \hat I think I might do in your p)ace? 1 have b•en asking 





myself that question pretty seriously since receiving that letter--and I 

find that--search as I will--there is no corner in my consciousness where 

there is any desire or even a feeling of ability to decide any question 

for you. I am intensely interested in your plans--! have seen enough ot· Ja 

your family life to know how you both talk over,and look over and think 

over,every question that concerns you both--carefully and thoroughly. Why 

should I think I knew more about what ~s best for you? 

I sunpose my thou~ht of the move is colored by what you have both said to 

m~ many times---that you did not like living in New York. So--I do welcome 

any suggestion that there is an opportunity for you to make a move. 

I know that I am terribly anxious that you should come ~ o Los Angeles to 

live----r do get so terribly homesick to see you---but Montreal is no 

nearer 
m.~ar Los Angeles than New York ,and your going there would bring my hope 

no nearer fruition. There is not one earthly thing,that I can see,that 

would make me want to scold either of you for not seeing the question in 

glowing colors------No,I simply thought I was answering a question by 

putting other questions,and I took up the points that would make_ life 

almost impossible t~ in New York---The rents--the service--the confusion 

the question of schools----and I had no thought of criticism. 

Please give me a fair trial and judge me righteously.And love me 

just a little bit more so that you can trust my love and fairness to you. 



I am late with my letters---- Ruth and Jack came down to Hermosa on Thursd~ 

while I was there--and stayed two nights--then they brought me home on 

Saturday. So I did not get my work finished and oft· until Tuesday ot· t.he 

next week. They stayed here Saturday night,and then we took Adams and 

Elizabeth and went to Laguna Sunday--spent the day with Myrta Herbert-

They went home that night. I worked all day Monday--mailed the story on 

Rueeday--went in town that day--and again on Friday. Cleaning up closets, 

bookcases etc.in the intervening days. Last Sunday we went in to Van Nuys 

in the morning and went with the Inglis fa~ily to their new beach lot on 

Silver Strand--fifty miles from Van Nuys--spent the day there,stayed over 

Sunday night and Monday night with them. Monday we went in to see The 

Seventh Heaven--and if you have the opportunity of seeing that screen ~lay 

be sure and do not miss it-~ack brought Ruth and me home on Tuesday and 

will be baik for her thi afternoon. I shall go in with t em and Elizabeth 

will bring me home Friday night. She will go back by trolley on Saturday-

Adams is visiting Mrs Burgess in Beverley Hills and I shall,probably, 

be alone and very busy with some work for--perhaps--until school opens. 

I have not time t·or any expattation on the past tw:> weeks--just give the 

facts,you see. 
Give the ch.ildren my love and kisses----and for your own dear selves? 

Put your hands on each other'~ shoulders,and look at each other until you 

are ready to say---"Mother loves us both--has always loved us--always will 

love us--and firmly believes that we are capable of managing our own 

affairs--but likes to kn'OW about them and feel that she is a part of our 
lives.n 

Your Mother 



August 21 1927 

Dear Children: 

It is such a wonderrul morrting here beside ~1 bedroom 

window. 4 delicious cool breeze weighted with the odors of 

orange blossoms and honeysuckle. A dreamy,delighttul sense 

of well-being is the predominant feeling in one*s mind. And 

I just wish we could talk instead of my writing. I have 

fi1led the vases with beautiful Z1nn1as--and have one bunch 

destined to go out to dinner with me. For I am going over 

to my ne1ghbor'e--Mrs Roes--for dinner. I am all alone in 

the houee,Eltzabeth having gone in town yesterday afternoon. 

It was good to have Ruth with me for a couple of days. 

Adams went in town on Tuesday--and auth stayed until Thursday 

when Jadk came out after her and I went 1n with them for over 

nignt. Then Elizabeth and I ~ent in tbwn in the morning and 

1 shopped and saw Lon Cbaney in The Kookery--and Elizabeth 

bnousht me baek that evening. She stayed o•er ~ght and took 

me to do some errands that I want~d oft my mind before I 

should be left alone and chauffeur-less. 

I am glad of the being alone. I seem to neea to get my

self re-adjusted. The past two weeks I have been back and 

forth so much that I felt out of gear--would that express it? 

Well--thts is the little quiet time between the difterent 



bits of work. Elizabeth and Margaret will come back with 

Faith to look after their little sisters during Freshman week 

that begins September 12th. Freshman week is quite an inter

esting time,too. Freshmen get started ofr pretty well. Get 

their eyes open,and their places found,and friends made,in 

short order--and their big sisters look after them for the 

two years that intervene when they shall have a chance to 

play big sister· 

Elizabeth takes her place definitely,now,as a junior-

a member of Margaret's class. She has forgotten the real 

hurt to her pride--and as she has really more t'riends in the 

junior class than in the senior--because of her coming in 

as sophomore when Margaret entered as freshman--I think she 

will have a better time. 

Ruth and I ~ant through the new college building while 

she was here. It certainly is the last word in beauty and 

desireableness. They take in the fifty freshmen this year-

add another building next year and take in another freshman 

class--etc. •rntil they get the full quota or four classes and 

200 girls. For Scripps is not co-educational as is Pomona. 

I have been planning and buying many or my Christmas g:tl:t 

gifts. I am, someway, urged to get that oft· my hands berore 

fall. I don't know just why the urge--ror I am not seeking 

summer bargains---you know I am not much good at that--but 

I feel that I must get it done Y.'hile I have the time. 



? 

street has its beginning in Los Angeles. There is some 

agtt$1~ for Van Nuys tQ drop its name and bec.om• Hor.th 

toe Ang&let~---- but I do not Bee why it wou~n't N much 

batti:e.r t-o have it as fti-verdale lt.as it~-- ltnd dinct letters 

to V~n Nuya~-Loa A~l .. ~~
Galifornia. 

The th1+ty-~wo symphony coneerts at th$ ~ow1 are almost 

ended. The attendan-a9 ha. been ph.e"oml.na4 all thr.QUgh. 

And tw1 ce :"& we•ll tbere •~e radio ~oap.c.aat~t, aa -ell~ Jack 

got a season ticket--and gave it to Uargaret who b8a gone 

tw1ce a ~•ek--takl~ F.alth witb her until Faith went to Santa 

B:a.Jlbar-a and :si-nce tben taking ~lizaQ.e,h, ;All three or them 

1 th a. h'art ~ol:l pf lov.e 



.I cannot say that I am sure to be busy later on---I wish that 

I might be sure that writing would occupy my time to the 

exclusion of other things---but that is in the future--as yet. 

I cannot expect to hear the decision of the men of the Palmar 

Institute on my story for another ~eek--at least---probably 

longer. Dut I have a lot to do picking up the dropped threads 

here in the home,and getting ready for the girls in three weeks 1 

time· 

Has the hot weather been rather hard on you Helen dear? 

We have had a much hotter summer here that it was ~ast year. 

Every time I leave here and go to Holly~ood I am more sure 

that,when my work here is over,! shall want to live in Holly

wood. It is so much cooler there. 

Did you know that Herbert's and Ruth's addresses are 

changed? Herbert's address is Security Bank Building North 

Hollywood.-----There were many good reasons why it seemed 

quite necessary to change Lankershim to North Hollywood--

business of the films--of course. Much of the work of the 

films was sent out from Lankershim--and the American people 

would not stand for the name Lankershim which meant nothing 

to them. Hollywood is the film canter---and things had bo be 

sent from Hollywood---that is the principle reason for the 

change--but not the only one. 

Ruth's Address is now the number of the house-- 14233 

Valeric Street,Van Nuys. The long number is because the 



OUR HOUSE 

1237 DARTMOUTH AVENUE 

CLAREMONT , CALIFORNIA 

August ?8 1927 

Dear Children: 
I have just ~ashed my hair and while 

it is drying,! will write a letter to you. 

I cannot go to church--no chauffeur--and the 

church building 1s 1n Pomona--of course the 

~ac1fic Elictric goes withing a block of it, 

but it is twelve blocks to the car here in 

Claremon..t---and the walk up the hill in the 

hea.t of the day !~ter church,is not alluring. 

So,I will have my own services all by myself 

as soon as I finish this letter. 

wilder's letter,begun the l~th.and 

finished a week later,came yesterday. Oh you 

poor ~elen,to be having such troubles with 

help! I am so sorry and I know just how 

"impotently furious" it makes ~:alder feel. He 

loves you so much and wants to make things easy

but he cannot. Well,it does no good to tell 

him that even under these trying circumstances, 

life is a heap easier for you than if he could 

~ive you dozens of capable servants and did 

not care for you as he does now-- - does it?For 

therrimpotent 11 fury blinds his eyes and stops 

his ears to any such obvious remaks. So I just 

say I am mighty sorry---and am mighty glad that 

you have a big can of the oil of love on hand 

to grease the wheels so that they will slip a 

bit more easily . 

~hile Herbert and ~ary were here the 

other day something ~as said about my childrenv 



my children-in-lav:----and Adams said- "Yes, I 

think Jean is very happy in her in-lav'S --" 

Mary smiled at me as she said--"Well she knows 

the in-laws love her children."----I wonder if 

she can realize--yet--she has six chances to 

realize in the future---just how much happiness 

that brings to a mother. Each one of 1/lOU has 

problems to meet--each one of you is over-burden 

ed in some ways---but each one of you has some 

one to help bear the burden. How wonderful it is 

that you have each chosen the mate that just 

feels your need! I can sympathize with each 

one of you in the burdens that you are bearing-

but I do not need to worry that I cannot help 

you--for you do not need my help. You are each 

one sufficient NNtii unto himslef--as long as 

he has his own better -balf to stand pat with 

hi n. -------------and if I can make a success 

of my writing,then I can throw up my head and 

say--I have a better-half to walk with,too. 

No.I really do not expect that you children 

~ill really see the laugh in that remark.The 

laugh that is amusement,but amusement at the 

truth that lies below the remakk . 

I am glad that you had so good a visit 

with the Andersens. What did you mean by 

saying that Mrs. Andersen looked "j'JS t a trifle 

triumphant"? I would like to see your medallion-

What a glorious day and night you and the 

children had together,Wilder. What memories 

those days make for the children to carry into 

their future lives! Get in as many of them re 

you can---while you have the opportunity. Jack 

is storing up just such memories in the heart 

of Bobs,especially. It has been rather hard 

WDrk for him,sometimes,to bring his mind into 

Bob's mind--but Bobs will soon be the age of 
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the boys whom Jack understands the best. And 

how well he does understand the mind of the 

high school boy. 

Have you received the beautiful photograph 

of Mary? She had a hesitancy at sending it. 

I asked her--"Were you able to afford one for 

Vlilder and Helen?" She looked at me and 

hesitated---"Mother,do you really think they 

will care for one?" I think I showed my amaze

ment at her question,and Herbert said--"You 

see,Mary and Helen do not know each other so 

very well--of course she knows Wilder used to 

love her a lot---but you must remember that it 

has been a good many years since your two 

sons and their wives have known each other." 

Oh this being separated by the years and the 

differences in experience----it breaks my 

heart. So,it seemed, that Mary was waiting to 

see if I should suggest her sending one of 

them. She wanted you two to have one,but she 

felt a little hesitant. They were taken becausE 

of George,more than anything else. He is away 

from home--his mother is.to him,the most beauti1 

ful,the most wonderful woman in the world---and 

Herbert wanted him to have a picture of her 

now,while she is looking so pretty,to carry 

with him. For,of course,illary is growing older 

all ~f the time. Then they thought it would 

be well to have one for each of the children-

for she might never have another one taken. 

She has given the other six--one to her mother 

and Blanche,one to Eleanor (Sade) one to Ruth 

O'le to you and one to me--and the other,J. think, 



to her brother-cousin George Ripley?--no to 

her aunt Mary Ripley. 

Helen dear--wouldf zrtndi taking the time, right 

soon,to meause ~ Ruth Mary for a sweater? from 

neck to bottom-- ~rom under the arm to bottom

and the length of the sleevt-finished. 

Would it help you any if I should make a sweater 

scarf and mittens for Wilder for school wear? 

I could get that in for his Christmas if you 

cared for it. I am not going to send the John 

Martin book to them nor to the Penfields out 

here, this year. I am eetting my Christmas thing~· 

planned right early---and they are not going to 

cast much--for my family will be larger this 

year,and I cannot see the money ahead. 

I can knit when I am talking or reading or 

think ng and listening to the radio. So-- - if tNB 

there is anything yo'J w )Uld like for the childre 

it would be a wise thing to speak up,for I need 

to take my time. 

" 1ha t you say about the writing of the 

book,Wilder dear,sounds very sensible--I suppose 

the writing will come when you are older and 

the research has been done. You are growing now

still sowing--not yext ready for the reaping. 

I hope that you will have good help when the 

Sherringtons are with you. What brave people 

you are. It is so ridicul Jus the way I dread 

even a little dinner. But I did not use to feel 

that way. Entertaining used to be such a joy, 

so I can think back and understand how much it 

means to you young people. 

Do you know I have been gossiping here 

with you for a long time---My very dearest 

love to you each and every one of you. 

1:f.other. 
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September 4 1G2'( 

l.Jear Children: 

Thursday I had a telephone message from 

Adams asking me to come in to town the next 

morning. I did so,she met me at the train,we 

shopped and after lunch she went one way and I 

went another. My way was to go to Parftages in 

order to see the picture "Passion" with Emil 

Jennings and Pola Negri. A German picture of the 

time of Louis lSth.and Du Barry and the one that 

made Pola a star. I had never had the opportunity 

of seeing it before. I went in just as the king 

died and the revolutionary mob took Pola to the 

guil itine. I sat through the silly vaudeville 

and just as they commenced showing the picture 

again I found it was time for me to meet Adams 

at the train---I was disgusted. I could have 

planned my aft much more attractively. 

rnoon 



MondAy I had a telegram from Cousin 

Florence. Charles died Sunday evening and 

she was about to leave for Rocky River,Ohio 
from 

where the funeral would take place at the old 

Clague farm. Irving would be there,and,I 

expect,she went back to Chicago with him. I 

think she would appreciate a letter from you. 

Direct to 3022 Lake Park Ave. Chicago 1 in 

care of Irving Clague. She and Charles have 

been so close together the past few years,she 

will miss him terribly. I do not know if the 

house in St.Petersburg will hold her there 

until it is sold,or not. It is too hot for her 

to stay there during the summer,and they were 

not in their h~me just now. They were hoping 

to sell there in order to come to California 

to live. They did not have quite money enough 

to do that and went to Florida during the 

boom and made som_e money--and was able to 

trade in their farm property in Rocky River 
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for this house---and sales stopped. They were 

bOO.-! 
:>:,(1)0(1) 
m P-1 ::r:: left with the house which is, perhaps, more salabl1 

.-! Ct-1 ~ 

P. • O+'<D 

<D~ ;~:Bthat the farm,on the whole. St.Petersburg is 

r-1 (!) 0 +' 0 

~ ~ "cj 'Cl ~a good town, I imagine. I am grieved for her, 

...-1...-l:>cd 

r-1 cd .-! d 
~ ~ w an am hoping she will be able to come out here 

cd~<D 
<D..c!O• 
~ m cbefore so very long . 

c.-t C m cd 
O<DcdSO 

s::: ro ~ m ::::1 I am asking many questions about the public 

o...-1 mH oschool plan for the children,of course. You 

:3'bb:& :>:.remember that you were discussing the possibil

.$ .5 ~ . ~ i ties of doing that when the new school building 

<D ~.-~ was finished,when I was there. Do you mean 

~~~'Cl~ §that you v,rere not satisfied with the wo r k the 

~ +> ~..., t; school did for Wilder last year? Is Wilder in 

~ +> , ·r-l o the sixth grade nov"? And you think tha l. Ruth 

.5 m : rc1 wr11ary may make up a grade in the fifth? Or is 

~ ~ E ~ rohe in the fifth and you think she will meet 

<D w o s::: (I) him there? 
.£! ·r-l .£! ttl +' 

c r-1...-1 
0) <DP.~ 

cd+>...C: f;.; 
cd~'d 

The visit in Colchester must have been 

:=: ~ s::: ~ ~enjoyed by all of you. How much you and Helen 

~ m 0 <D ~think of backgrounds. How much old things seem 

:> ro :>~to mean to you--and yet, you are living in the 

o:lcdttlcd(l) 
m oo ~ bO..O future a great deal. Do you see the difference 

that I see? Do you recall the impression that 

Stanford made on me,so soon after seeing the 

colleges and breathing the atmosphere of 

Oxtowd:? So much of beauty and interest in 



both places--Oxford for its present beauty 

and its past---Stanford with its present 

beauty and its glorious youth,joy,progress. 

Your associations in New York ~much of the 

past,too. Is it not so? The achievements o~ 
V 

the fathers and grandfathers-- In the ~ 

it is the achievements of the present and the 

laying the foundations for the future. Quite a 

diffe~ent atmosphere that we are breathing,is 

it not? Naturally it must affect our vision and 

understanding of values--do you not think so? 

We,each of us,have to stop and get the viewpoin1 

of the other before we can quite sense the 

way each other may look at th~ngs? I am simply 

cuestioning and,perhaps,hoping that you will 

question with me. I can understand your feelinl 

~ of being tired of tent life,and wanting to 

~ be established on a sure foundation---but are 

£ . the Ladds,the Lewis's,the Boardmans,etc.e r. c. 

k. ~ffybettel'1\for the foundations laid for them by 

~ fathers ·ana grandfathers than are the families 

who have come to the ~est and are laying their 

own foundations? Just a question,you see. 

I hope your chapter of staining--went of!' 

easily this past week and that you are starting 

the fall ·work with a lot of zip. The waiting 

for news from .Montreal must be tiring---as is 

my waiting to hear from the story that means so 

much to me. I see that John Erskine is writing 

on Adam and Eve with much the same thought of 

treatment as I am trying to put over. It may be 

that there will be a demand for that kind of a 

stori. I wish I were as well equipped as John 

Erskine. 
I am slipping in a letter from Elizabeth 

just to give you a bit of the home life. 

Winifred was greatly surprised at her ability 

as a dinner giver and e!"f'iciency in planning 
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September 18 1927 

My Dears: 

A beautiful morning. There was an 

"All College Dance" last evening--two 

girls and f~ue boys came here for a time 

afterwards-- The girls stayed all night-

and like other"slumber parties" there was 

more giggling and talking etc.than slum

bering. It was after three berore I could 

settle down for sleep,the girls evidently 

went to slepp the minute their heads were 

allowed to touch the pillow--at two o'clock. 

Faith has now ~one to a "Pajama 

breakfast"--Elizabeth will take Adams and me 

to church in Pomona,and then come back to 

get the lunch packed,wifl meet us at the 

church and we will drive to Laguna Beach. 



Elizabeth's "little sister" will go with us-
Faith,too,of course. The ot~er three girls arE 
chattering and ~etting their breakfast now, 
and Adams is eating hers. I have been getting 
things in order for the day,and am only 
writing a short letter. 

Wilder dear,I was so glad to have you tell 
me about the children. Do tell me all you can 
about them. I want to know how they are grow
ing,what they are doing. I can only see them 
as they were two years ago this summer,and I 
have no place in my mind's eye for dear littlE 
Priscilla--I want her,too. 

I told you,did I not,tha.t my story of 
Sarah and Abraham was not accepted? I wrote 
the editor,in answer to his earnest desine 
that I try a modern story,and said that I did 
not know as I wanted to write any other kind 
of a story,and received a letter from the 
head of the 6onsulting Bureau begging me not 
to be discouraged,and saying kind things of 
the ability that my instnnctors were certain 
that I possessed. Said he sympathized with 
me in my desire to write bible stories,but 
the public would not take them unless they 
were written aN by a "master of style,and 
that only came from long years of practice. 
I am not discou~aged--I can see,more clearly 
than ever,that the story was not clever 
enough for the public. It will do,nicely, 
for any one who will enjoy a visit with old-tj 
time friends in order to become better ac
quainted with them. I will send you a copy 
of it some day. 

The world is beautiful,! am proud and 
thankful for my children and grandchildren, 
that should be enough for one woman. 

With all my love, 
Mother. 



he ml~ht know if architecture would appeal to him--and then 

his high school and college course could emphasize the things 

he would most need for that vork. Or it might be engineering 

that he would want--there is such a f'l•l\d therefor work. I am 

more and more convinved that parents should help the children to 

Claremont know their capabilities early in life. That is 

wha.t . the kindergarten does t·or them, and Jack has 

September 25 1927 not realized it. He does not favor kinder

a-a.rten very much,and David is as artistic 

Dear Children: as he can be--and needs all of that devel

oped. God bless you all-----Hother 

Oh I am so thankful that Mrs '!\ ermott 1s going tit be 

with you during December! I have troubled a good deal 

about you,and have tried to think that,in some wa~,I could 

manage to go and be with the children,at least while Helen 

was in thehospital. But no way seemed to open and now---

her. own mother will ·be with her and 9do not need to trouble 

about it any more. 

But you said nothing in your letter,written the 19th. 
' 

about having received the packa.ge from me with the baby 

blanket,Wild~r. I do hope that came throu~h all right. 

I sent it the day before I received the undelivered letters, 

so it should have reached you. I sent that to the Riverdale 

address,of course. 

Wilder,your interest in my ~tory is very soothing to me. 

I am copyin~ it for Herbert's birthday and making a carbon 

copy of it to send to Winifred to reach her on her birthday 

October 5th. Of course,Herbert and Mary will care the least 

for it,because they have never been partivularly interested 

in my work--and yet,I cannot bear ~ hat Herbert should not 

have it. I mean to work it over a little more and then try 



either David Cook or Revell. They both publish things that 

Bible students use--and they would be more interested in it 

than the magazine publishers--pGrha.ps. 

I th:mght I would take the time, after this copying which 

rnus t be finished by the 28th, and re-write it and then send 

a copy of the re-written story to you and Ruth for Christmas. 

Ray,too,is clamoring ror a copy. But since getting your 

letter last evening I have wondered if it would not be better 

to eend the Jopy I sent to Palmar and ask you to give me 

y~ur suggestions before I re-wrote it. The only critical 

person who has read it is Elizabeth. She liked it--and was 
tt"'{,u\_ 

disaDpointed that it was not sold. ~,I notice that while 

she corrected misplaced letters,etc ln the first part of the 

story,sorne very glaring mistakes were uncorrected towards 

the last----showing that she was too much interested in the 

story to notlue the clerical errors. 

I am posltive,that in spots,the story is good. But there 

are many spots where it is weak and those weak places must be 

made stronr;er before any one could be expected to accept it. 

It is not a short story--and I should have several mont~ to 

"? ~. ~-ol.tsh and perfect-£~~~ · ~ did not have the time. 

~"}. * '{ d~tl ... At present, th ':l edt"o-t-s~ and I are hav4mg a 11 ttle bit of 

interesting correspondence over the matter. They--and my 

instructor--believe that I can write stories. They are a 

little peeved that I do not take tk&F& their say-so ror 

gospel truth and go on and write short,modern stories.But 



done and she did not want to burden her father with it. She 

~ will b~ bad~ here tn February. With her piano teacher she is 

..., 
M ~~ 0 taking the first colle~e term in Harmony. (Some busy girl?) 

M.S::Sill · -

~ m..., 
~ ~ ~.s:: In February she will take the second term and then take 

'CI+li<B-W 
<JOl'd'CI~ 

: .~~~g examinations on the whole year's w:>rk. Coming to Summer 

c "(j ~ (J 

ro ~ c <J..., Pchool next summer she hopes to make up the other work lost 

o .c:: ro Pd' 
... 0 bO 

H ~ >:: .s:: this rtrst term. Elizabeth also plans on next summer term 

0~ "(j 
~OHM 

~m 5= g in order to finish up the last spring work lost. So, this 

Oor-!~c-·0 

_g...,-;~ <J term Elizabeth is doing her senior fall work--and next spring 

Oor-!.S::tll.S:: 
m ... ..., ~ 
<Ill~ .s:: a;::: will . bli doing junior spring work. In the summer she hopes to 

.-1 ..., bO 
senior 

~ ~ ~ ,5 ~ finish her $lllld:~~ spring work or do work along P. G lines 

~c >::> 
~ ~ ~ ~ ai that with the P. G. fall work of next year will bring her up 

..-l~O S:: 
~ctlM>..CD 

ai <D o.wi th her four year 1 s work and the work of the extra year 

<D S .S:: X 
..dor-!,..:I+'<J 

..., .s:: ~ (IIJ >..that will entt t~e her to the teaching certificate for life. 

()..., ~ ~ 

..., ~~<~You understand that she is fitting herself f'or Hiatory-

.~ ·.s::. 
01+'01» 
ctl o +' <DPubltc Address--Play production. Margaret ts fitting herself 

,Dtl)ji.:<D..d 
0 ,.:I 

bO ·..d m for the teaching of music in the schools--orchestral work. 

c..,:~ <D a> 
or-!,.C,..:I"(j~ 

g1;\
1 g ~<She will not need the five years for that. She is digging 

~ ..0 bO • 
<D ai m 
>..M ~!::into Latin--for the fum of it. 

m r-1 GJ ..-l o 
ctl ~ <D m 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~Faith ts different from the other two. I think every one who 

>.. c r-~tries her out thinks she has a vo1ce. Faith is the -happy kl.nd. 

~~ ~ · wwthe kind that never worries, the kind that likes everyone and 

or-! P. ~ ~ ,5whom every one 1 ikes. The kind that pe ple like to take care 

15 eo~ >.. £S: of. There has never been any question about her teeth being 

.s:::,~ 'g ~straightened--nevsr any question about;. h!r having -all the 

..., ~..; ~ rdmusi.c she needs - -! do not mean that she is selfish and grasp

.8 ~ .s:: <~'ing--not at all--every onti wants to do things for her. The 

0 ~ ~~ ~ ~other two have had to fight f'or things and their parents are 

1:(-l:T. ~ ro .S::so surptoiPed. "Why I did not realize that she felt so strongzy 

about that. ~lizabeth and her father adJrti each other--but 

thiY auarrel,and,fa1rly hate? e eh other at times. How very 

dtrreren ~ 



V''i th the many other demands upon my ttm& I hav& not rnade up 

my mind that I want to do so. Mr.Vlilson's last lett«ir w._as 

a bit sharp--ar though I were some'l'.'ha t o1' a prig, and if I :::' 

could not write stories to uplift humanity--! would not write

any at all. "ProfeAsional writers try to write what the a~tt 

editors want"---I laughand am getting ready to answir. No, 

I am not depr'issed,nor over-disa_ppointed. I am WQ.!:!~ering/ 

I wrotli Mr. Wilson,.-l;his sharper letter is in answer to that is 

one't"b'hat if I was convinced that I had a spark of the"divine f 

rire" ~~ nothing would keep me rrom going on with thli work, 

or ,if I had no other demands upon my time,I would,ev&n 

without that a.8surance,go on with my work for the fun of it. 

For two years,at leest,I shall be held here. When Margar&t 

and Elizabeth are throu(J"h college--! think I can help Fa~th 

enough so that Jack can put her in the dormitory,and then I 

could be free. 

Yes,MRrgaret expects to finish in 1929 as planned,and 

Elizabeth will graduate at the same tme. Margaret having 

done the work of four years and Elizabeth having had the 

work of five years. MRrgaret is in the drygoods store,as 

clerk,in Van Nuys. She is taking piano liissons and is prac

ticlng from three to rive hours a day. No one sensed how 

terribly her heart ~as set on the piano work--and no one 

realized how sensitive she was that her teeth were too 

nrominet in front. It is a ~jOO proposition to have the work 
• t 

' 
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October 9 19?7 

Dear Children: 

Just please par~on lapse of memory and 

the red date above. Today is mother's birth-

day on this plane--and I remember her especially 

today. 
We had a great day yesterday--rather full 

of annoya.nces,~liz
abeth feels--until she soaks 

her mind in the ~act that Pomona ~on the game ove 

Cal.Tech--I do not recall the score--but it was 

a good sized one. We went in town about noon. 

Adams and I separated in the city--she going 

one way and I the other. ~he girls went back to 

Pasadena to the game. We all met at the Roslyn 

~otel tor dinner. Then,we went to the Shrine 

Auditorium tor the opera---Aida.. There wase 

seven in our party--and we were to meet Jack 

and Ruth and Edna there. We all did our 
part---

/ 
I 



nobly- -but the opera house .J·orce failed in 

theirs . Zlizabeth had sent in for seat~--in 

the upper balcony--the cheapest seats,or course. 

She asked them to telephone if the~~ .. ~ny 

trouble in getting them--giving the~mber and 

asking them to reverse the charges. She did not 

know what else t0 do---and spe di~.not ask ror 

~~\M--

any advice. She did not hear--so concluded that 

everything was all ri~ht . The Shrine is a long 

way t·rom the hotel---she ~ent out tor the tickett 

a?ter the game--the man in char~e was out :or 

hiA dinner,the other clerk there would tell her 

nothing--she was late for her dinner--we had to 

rush through and leave without dessert---got 

out there again,and there had been no tickets 

reserved. Well,we vaited around and watched 

the more fortunate people come in and admired 

their clothes and their make-up and picked out 

this that and the other familiar face that r e 

had seen on the screen---and talked etc.etc. 
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~ 1 a..mtil The Ingli came. 'Ne VlSited a while in 

H ;J ,d ~the auto parking place--and tried to decide that 

.; ~ ~ ~e all wanted to see some picture. We coul_a 

~ ,;J..cdeci.de on none. ~llzabeth was about sick v:ith 

~ ~ '6 crf:1 bad cold and disappointment--and weariness. 

~c! o::l .5 :J'lnally she turned to me and sa.id--"Naneen is 

~ · there any pla.ua you want to go more than home?'' 

g~~"8 shook my head most v112;0rously--and the decis

» m P-t ~ion was made wi th0 1 Jt any audible dissenting 

~ ~ '"d a:voi ce. And all the WHY home I V'a.s so glad that 

-M ~ ~ ~e were (Tetting nearer and nearer to bed . 

Q) I j Q) 

C) Q) ~ 

ro 'D ~ 3:dna and Loulse stayed here all niaht. 

r-f.-Jm> 

c:-

o. 'm <I> (;And they are just tinlshing breakfast now. 

~ ro7 zT'he day is beautiful--and some one--I am not 

rffl ~ 1 quite sure whi eh one of them, is to take A aus 

0 ~ ~ 'ga!ld u18 to church ln a l'-lort time. 

:>,U,..C:<t 
~ ~ 
m r-1 • I do not know that you need to send back 

r-1 ~ 'o ~~the copy of "':hat Ivli~ht Have Happened. 11 I have 

~er-, Q) ;::a good enough copy here that will be all right 

~'"d ~ roto work from,if I ever do v~nt to work it over. 

u ~ 0 aJl3U t I Bhall be most anxious to get your cri ti-

3 ~ C 2c ism and sue;ges tions. 

0 Q) 

OC!>S 
Q) <I> Q) Do you see the Collier? John Erskine has 

~~ u :5a story of Adam and i£ve running 'Ln there . At 

:_5T: ~~least , that is the name of the story--but,as 

~ oyet , Eve has not made her appearance . AN.a.mztsx 

~~~ ~zaa.~ztzgza~~~tzx
~me~z~E~~~xzitN . Lilith is the 

~ :5 ~ J;woman , so far , and A dam is learning "abo·lt women 

from her." Lilith seems to know all that is so 

far' necessary for Adam to know . 
1 



Adam is a timid soul---can understand nothing 

that he does not take time to reason out . Nature 

seems rather cruel , and most unaccountable to him . 

He did not like a snake--so killed it--the bull 

ran after him and would have killed him, and he 

could not understand why----but Lilith assured him 

that the bull disliked his looks as much as he 

disliked the .looks of the snake . The dog killed 

the rabbit and he cannot abide the dog. He thinks 

one should sleep on the hard rock for the disci1liz 

to his character , but does like the soft bed that 

Lilith has made . She learned to milk the cow and 

learned what was the matter with the same cow 

when she stopped giving milk--and was sick"She 

is swe~led up and is going to die" said Adam-

No---there will soon be another life there--said 

Lilith . ~hen Adam goes on to use his reason ana 

questions about women and children--and she lau~hs 

at him and loves his innocence . 

It is most amusing--or interesting--well,it 

keeps one wondering ~hat in the world the author 

is goi .. ng to work out of it. What in the world is 

his conception of the beginning and end of life-

or is he taking other people's queer conceptions 

and having a little joke about them. I am most 

anxious to have Eve appear and see what kind of' a 

woman she is . Lilith's philosophy is that what 

is natural must be right and one must take the 

thing that pleases and forget , or be tolerant of, 

all that in nature is not so agreeabl~ . All living 

creatures desire companionship--and companionship 

means--sex . Nature,not companionship of the mihd-

Adam has a faint feeling--growing fainter all of 

the time that he wants something a little differ

ent,but he does not know what . It is interesting. 

But I must say goodby--and get dressed and 

look after the girls a bit. And they are interesti: 

too . Yes , I think you would fall in love v\'i th 

them all ri~ht,but--I
brather think you would not 



October h. 1927 

Dear Wilder and his dear family: 

Before I ~orget it,did you receive the baby blanket that I sent? Oh, 

I believe I did ask you that before. I am getting a little anxious 

about it. 
I am sending the story as I sent it to the Palmer people--I 

made several corrections when copying it for Herbert,and I , presume 

there are some changes that I put into the copy I am sending you, 

but nat many . In going over it,as I said,there are many corrections 

.L v.rould make--leaving out somethings,putting in others,and revising 

many sentences . However---make notes on the back of the pages--or 

inserted pa~es,as you choose--as you read. I shall welcome any sug-

~est1ons from you and Belen. 

You will see how rather impossible it would be to put the story 

into sh~rt story form. You see it is as long as five regular length 

short stories-- It would have to run as a serial--and that would be 

up to the editor. But--I have just written .Mr.Wilson that I would 

make an other trial--as soon as I can clear the decks here,somewhat . 

I often think of a remark you made to me once--"But,inother,as long 

as you keep a house,won't you have to do the work that it brings?" 
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I answered,"! suopose so," and I am still so .. supposing. And it is 

quite true that the necessary work that falls to the housekeeper is 

increased by each and every member of the family. Therefore----there 

are many interruptions to the work of writing---The hours oi' each day 

are pretty well filled ot present---but,I shall take some time to my

self and be rigid in regard to it--when things are straightened • 

I do not want to put u9 fruit--but Adams does--so we spend much time 

in that way.--and other ways--and I am trying to see that those things 

are a part of the li vine;, and not an added burden. l~"ai th has not learned 

just what part of the daily routine she can make easier yet-- but she 

will, etc •. etc. 

0 <D <D m ·r; <D ra I looked up the w 1rd clinician, and I think I quite understand what 
qj_.C..-irrj .S:::-rl 
~ ._:) .c ;;c-..,:;:..., you are e; :'ing to do. Will you not find that much less a"b:)re" than the 

0 'd ~ t ~ ..c! ~ writing of the papers on theory? And will it not bring you more int.o 

c-· ~ r-i :3 m ~ 2 t~mch with people who will advertise you by what you have done for them? 

.5 ~ ~ w ~ 8. ~ Will it not bring in more practice--and will you not gain as much in the 

0 .c- orl ....-1 medical--or surgical, I should say-- recoe;nitian? Oh I do hope you will 

~ ~. s:: rg ~~ ~ be able to fill your days with personal interest rather than hard pulling 

~ ..-. ~ ~~ ~s some of these papers have seemed to be to you. You will stbll be 

~ ~ bD::; _w <D fu .~?;et t ing the practice of· writing--or expressing yourself in writing, in 

..-t :s: s:: s:: ~ <D 'D ~these other nauers? 
..c: ..-1 ..-1 (]) tf.l s:: (]) . ~ . 
o 'd o; ..c: o ..c: Last Saturday I had dinner with Herbert' s fami.ly and later went 

<D ·~ "8 1 6 ~ IS 6 to the picture show to hear Herbert speak for the Chamber :)f Commerce 

:5~~~Som::~between plays. It was the first anniversary of' the opening of their 

~ ....-1 'd H ~ very pretty theatre and as the <Jresident of the C. or c. was not in town, 

~ • ..., o:! @ • ;s: Herbert as vice president did the honorEfs and did them very well and 

m:5~g: :5..., easily--a.lthough he tltought he was "fussed." His speec-h was smoothly 

m~~ :>:. ~~ ..-t'"\:~composed and smoothly given. I was P;;lad to be there. 

~~ f'w~~ <D..-t Adans and I went in Friday morning--out to Ruth's for dinner and all 

~ s:: : g; bD ~ !"! ~lght. I was in the city all day Saturday--and Herbert took me back to 

00..-1 .--l r-i s:: <D o mRuth' s that evening. Adams and I went in town to church, and Jack and Ruth 

~ ... ~ < .o ~ .g EC-~ ~met us afterwards and brougt us home. This week Saturday we g:) in town 

~ ~ 0 'grg6 >,~again. Eli~abeth and Faith--each with a girl frined,and Adams and I. 

~ J:..,., ~ c :;s; o r-1 SThe q;irls go to the f:)otball game--and aft¥Jrvards--dinner and we all go to 

hear Aida--and then home in the"wee srna I h )Urs ~· 
Good luck for the two maids---may they arrive--be efi·icient--and stay. 

You think that a good move !'or Bailey? There is a place for you--maybe 

right where y:m are---but I wish it might be out here. There are ;uany 

things here that would appeal to you. It is rather laughable the way; I 

"v·tsh Wilder could see that, he would enjoy it. 11 But,s:)rnetime, perhaps. 
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qlaremont---October ?3 1927 

Dear Children: 

It has been two weeks since I have written--I ara sorry--and two very 

wonderful things have happened during these two weeks--first came a letter 

frDm Helen--and yesterday came the comfy shawl for me to wear when I am 

sitting at the typewriter. Such a beautiful shade of pink , rlelen dear, 

it eends a iilow over the whole room. Thank you dear--and I know how many 

hours of your busy days have been put into that work. How you get so mucti 

accompliehed in the face of ill-health and poor help--! do not understand. 

I saw y~ur ~ather and mother ~or a few moments yesterday. I have been 

tryin~ to p;et over there for a long time,but our faces are always turned 

ln the opposite direction vhen we start out from the house,and,while the 

girls are dear in trying to take me wherever and v.:henever I iYant to go, 

still,they are busy girls with ~ork and play. 

Jack and the rest of the family were here last Sunday. rle has a new 

car. Turned in his two F'ords----nov that the girls are mvay from home he ma 

has not so much need for the tvw--and has bought a Vllllys-Knie,ht. A beauty 

of a car. The Dodge is taking a back seat at present. Oh not altogether-

you know,for I am quite satisfied with the Dodge----except for some few 

thin~s. ~ilder how is the inside of your car holding up? Do those back 

v· indows .,.i ve you trouble in keeping them from rattling? And is the N~!ilG.is:.t 



upholstering satisfactory? J.1Iine began to :DUll out at certain corners before 

I had it a momth--and it is faded and old looking now . 0~ course,! expect 

you take be~ter care of yours than The girls do of mine----but still,it does 

seem as if in those minor ways it has not held up well. The engine,tires, 

etc. are all rlght,and ve have had no accidents---although,at some .time ¥e 

. 
must have had quite a knock from some one as evidenced on the step. 

'~ith two weeks to cover I should have a great deal to say,but other 

things seem to be pushing me this morning,and I can ~rite but a few ~ords. 

I wonder if you have had the time to read my long story,and how it strikes 

you. Herbert wrote--"! haue read your st:)ry and enjoyed it. It brought many 

things to mind that I had forgotten. I do not know anything about the sale

ability of the thing, but I know 1 t is a darn good story and easy reading. •• 

Aet I wn-ite that,I wonder if I wrote that before---it' so,pardon. Iknow 

hate rep:lltition--so do I,especially what I amthe one guilty ot· it. 

We have been having some wretchedly hot weather--better now--and 

seemed to wilt humans and plants. The dahlias and Zinnias were hard to 

up to formjand needed a lot of watering and cultivating. I believe that 

~ar.d~n wo~k is seeming to me to be more work than it used to be. I qui 

envy any en~ who can get a man to do the hard work.But I do like the res 

as much as ever. 
I must dust my room a little and then dress for church. Perhaps tha 

dust and confusion on this table Ls at the bottom of my feeling too rushe 

to w~1te a decent letter. The heat and wind from the desert are to be ~z 

blamed for its condition. No--t.ruly,I would not choose Claremont f'or a 

place of residence over qollywood,were I free to choose. 

Kis;the dear children for me--how I do want to see them! and 

other,you two dear ones,how much I love you. 
Mother. 



Claremont---Novem'ber 1 1927 

Dear Children: 

The Sunday letter has become a Tuesday letter. Saturday,Faith and Adams 

and I vent in town and t~~n out to Van Nuys. ~argaret's birthday was on 

~onday,so we stayed over night and had. the birthday cake etc. on Sunday. 

Elizabeth did not go with us,although she said she had never wanted to go 

home so much in all her life. But_she had so much to do--two speeches to 

Dre~are,and she had to p;et ready for the Debating try-out that comes on this 

Friday. All of the rest of the girls who are to try out have had some ex-

perlence--as well as the majority of the boys--but she feels,if she makes 

J .the trial,she must not fall because every one expects her to be successful. 

~hat morning,too,she had her hair cut again. It was long enough to put up 

with the switch--but it was such a trial to keep l~oking right. It too~ so 

lon~ to curl it etc. She hated to have it cut in the first place,and she 

hBted still more to have it cut aP"aln. Sbe says--"When I think of the kind 

of a woman I want to be,I can see myself with long hair--lsl!~ not short--but, 
... 

as lonp; as I am in college I e:uess I shall have to do the easiest thing." 

She had it cut before we ll.:ft the house--and we left her in tears over it. 

Last evening she was wonder1ne: if she had the time for the debating. "I 

would like to ~et throu~h this year without anything happening to give me 



j ' 

a handicap,at;id I am convinced,f'rom past ex,?eriences,that idr I overload my

self I cannot do my best work." It looks to me as if Elizabeth were coming 

into good sense as she grows older. She stayed here alone and did a lot of 

work,and when we came home Sunday evening we found a group ~~ of five girls 

sitting around the fireplace with no light but the grate fire--talking very 

happily together. Talking of the wonderful trip to San Diego on the boat tk 

that had been chartered for their pleasure [1nd a trip that Elizabeth had 

refused to take because of the work--the cost--and the young man who has "Ea 

been pest~rtn~ h~r to death. He is bound to make dates with her--she will 

not go with him because"he looks d 1 ssipated~ Then when Faith came in she 

had to sit down with them and tell about the wonderful party she had attend~ 

in Van Nuys where two boys had quarreled over her favors. Jne wanted to cut 

in more than her escort tbbueht was proper in view of -h~s demands,and so--
. ~ ~ ... ~"- e-"k.t..-JN. ~ 11 Donald went out and sat in his car and sulkeQ. Oh Helen,don'6 you think 

these college years are going to be interesting for me to watch? Elizabeth 

seemed to feel no jealousy over the good times the others had. And that 

reminds me--- $he class had papers to write -on the Moral Problem. She ~rote 

no ~aper--a.nd told the prof'essor she wrote no paper because she came to the 

conclusion that there was no such thing as a moral problem·. J:.very person 

did what he most wanted to do. It simply was a question what he vould be the 

happier in doing. She had another paper to write then--the Pro~essor 



prove her conten' ... lon. That is the kind of work that presses her most of 

the time----and the other is to beat Wallace Weber "But he is so clever!" 

Do you recall the Webers in Bayfield whom Ruth and Jack knew so well? This 

is their son . 

The other day Stuart had some new underwear. And the call came to go to 

the tot let. Ruth unb'lt tonvd him nnd sent hi.;:n to the bathr:•om. 8o )l'l a shriel{ 

reht the atr--"Mother I can't reach the faucet"--Ruth ran in but the water 

.: i was not running-- 11 You don't have to reach the faucet, it is all right," "No, 

• no, I -mean !!:!! faucet." ~-le is a darling--but he has the red-head temper all 

right""--and the red-head sweetness Vl'hen things go as they should.. 

We have had a most wonderful week of rain and clouds and the snow is 

0 on the mountains and the air is chill in consequence. 

- '. 

Sunday,on our way home we stopped at Herbert's. Their house was bright 

with the most wonderful dahlia blooms. He and Mary work together with them 

and are certainly most successful and most p~g_fessional in their care of 

them. Uary has a new winter coat. She took her fur neck piece and triLir .. :1 

1\ I'>) 

a 1black cloth coat with it. And she has two ~~kB~ new dresses and needs one 

more. She is e:etting ready to rnal{e some trips with Herbert who has been 

elected lieutenant-governor of the Ktwanians. There ane 144 Kiwanis clAbs in 



t , 

' ' ' ), 
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California and Nevada. It makes too many for the governow of the organiza-

tion to look after. So ~he district was divt~ed into 12 divisions and 11 

Lieutenant-governors were elected,each to have the charge of 12 clubs. 

q erbert '''as one of them. 

Eli~abeth aN~x~aztB invited Wilder and Jean here for the formal party 

that is to be e;iven ::m the llth. of December. It is to be under the charge 

of the r:irls. Faith invited an extra freshman to go with Jean. But Wilder 

cannot ,...ome. 'fe is "on his own" and has not leanned just how to manage,and 

he has no clothes to wear. He could rent a "tux" but he needs party shoes-

Ate. And a new suit,shoes and other things for ~afore and after the dance. 

It is the ~irst opportunity he has eve~had to attend a college dancing 

party and it has rather broken his heart that he cannot accept. But Herbert 

and Mary are trying to keep their word with him---if he left school he would 

be obll~ed to take care of him~elf. He is building up a business--a teacher 

of Goldr--nnd is d')ing fairly well,but he cannot do much nore than pay his 

daily expenses at present,for he has expensive tatses to combat . George is 

of course,taklng care of hlms~~f---nnd is planning to do so after he leaves 

the Marines.1'hey look at Jack in wonder and cannot understand how he is 

to send three girls throu~h college. For even if the girls have a hame ~ith 

me it is rather ex-aensive,they need many,many things. It is astonishing to 

. those of us 'i'~ho know, hov 11 ttle they spend on clothes and the :nany accessor

ies that are needed by girls,and still keep happy and contented. 

But--another letter about the family. And you ma~ be sure that every 

v:ord you write about yourselves and your children 'Ls appreciated by :.J.e,too. 

I do hope the helu question ·s vell settled,and that you and your mother K. 

~ill have a ha9py,comfy vt~it toeether. Mary is t~ have the Christmas dinner 

this vear,but,in some v:ay,I hope to have it next year. 

qod bless you all---Mother. 
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Claremont--November 6.1927 

.uear Children: 
~omo~row ts the time set for Mrs.K.to start for New York. And 

I do not see how I am to get over there to say goodby to her. I shall have 

to ~eleohone,instead. Yesterday,the girls went in town. Two Van Nuys boys 

came out in the morning and after a sketchy sort oi' lunch here,they took 

the girls in to Los Angeles to the rootball game between Pomona and u.c.L.A 

which means Ber;Hlley at L. A. --or the "Branch. "And the paper says--"Bruins 

upset by '(-?score. Scrappy Claremont Gridders win moral victory. Neither XB 

team has been defeated this year. The Bruins have won three and Pomona has 

V''on four rrames. So,while not as good as they hoped for--still it will not 

diminish the interest in the games to follow. 

They return this morning in time t·or dinner which Adams and I will have rea.cy 

for them. After the game there was to be a dinner in L.A.and a show o1' some 

· ktnd,and then to Van Nuys for the night. • 

Yes t"3rday I •rent out into so&ie ty- -the i'irs t real "society" sio.ce I 

calfle to Claremont. I told you of Allan Penfield Nichols,a lawyer in Pomona 

whom I had met and with whom there has been a laughing claim of relation-

ship. ~Hs mother was a Penfield--ot· Vermont,! believe. He and his wife are 

delightful,! would quite like to claim relationship with them and with I,ars. 

Benrietta Nichols,his brother's widow. Well--they are Christian Scientists 



live in a garden of beauty--although ~rs.Allan says it is Mrs.Henrietta who 
IJ_v("' 

knows all about the flowers,trees etc. I am hoping to see her home,soon. ~ 

house,not far from Mrs.Allan's,where the party was,is set too rar back in 

the garden for me to have much of an idea of it. But Mrs.Allan's was about 

all I could really take in at one time. I think there were fourteen of us 

there--all ~cientists,and all quite charming. Delightful women and some 

: . beautiful gowns. I am sorry to say that Adams was not invi t ·ed, in some way 

it was not understood that she was my aunt and living with me,and I made a 

botch of trying to explain over the phone----and while,at first,! thought--

or took for granted--that she was inclu~ed,it was made clear--after a atghl8 

ntght' s sleep over it and some quiet inquiries here--we -e~~ ttH!""'1!0llCltt-

~ that she was not--and I went over with the Claremont practitioner,whom 

I was very glad to know better. However,next time she will be included. 

You can see tha~ I had a goJd time? Why not----The house was lovely,that 

big spreading camphor tree out in front would have paid for the trip over 

there. The view up the hill beyond that looked like a natural rorest,would 

have been soul-satilfying in itself. And the "pretty ladies"--and the con

versation--and the food around the table in the dining room--and the . flowers 

I was satisfied ~yes,ears,consciousness
. I hope to know ·them all better. 

I hope they all meant what they said,when they made me feel they liked me. 

Mrs.Woolfenden and I were the only ones from Claremont who ~ere there. 



·' Y')u may thing,from that long exposition on a little tea-party,that I have 

been hungering and thirsting t·or satisfying acquaintances---and perhaps you 

are right in so thinking. 

I am glad that you can say that you are "enjoying" tl!;e reading of my 

story--and I believe I would like it if your criticisms could be written on 

the blank 
i\uetillk,:»k pages and send the whole thing back to me. I find the sort of 

sketchy 
EketEy copy I have here is not very sa~is~actory,for I am having other 

calls to read the story. Some of the family have not heard it,and I need to 

make another copy. Before I do that I want y)ur criticism and as I c~py I 

could try and make it better. 

I am so delighted to know of your success with the headaches,and tnat 

you feel that success is leadine; to the opening of other ideas.And I have 

also a desire to know what it was that led you to the thought of the pu;np-

ing in of the air. 

I am e;lad t·1at Dr.Archibald is at work and has some hope ot· accomplish 

ing his object of making it possible ror you to go to Montreal---for I am 

still of the opinion that living would be easier for y~u two outside of 

New York. Your stnuggles with the help question must be tiring you both. 

If you have found a nurse---that helps somewhat,and I hope,from the bottom 

of my heart,that the cook question will also be settled by now. 



~ea--children are a mixed blessing,all right. But because they bring so much 

Of trouble as well as of happiness,they are a greater blessing,on the whole 

than they would be if they were not so ''mixed.'' The joy I have in my childrm 

the joy Ruth ~nd Jack are having in th~ir girls}- Oh well,in pays in the ena 

and it pays all along the line,too. Each one individually becomes a great 

problem at certain stages along the road--and collective} they are more oftffi 

a problem. To "slip Qff to Germany between engagements'' from Montreal does 

not sound so easy with four children--to be sure. But when the ti~e comes to 

do the slipping--things may be seen as quite easy,after all.Pergaps I shall 

be ready to go with you an~ help with the children,or perhaps I shall be 

better able to stay with the children in Montreal--or bring them out here 

for the summer and leave you and Helen freee---or perhaps--oh well there are 

many ways of its working out.What has been done,can be done again--in some 

way. ~lizabeth is looking forward to my going to Boston with her while she 

has another year of study there in that "cultured11 city. 

You used the word"senesence" in your letter--no wonder I had to go to the 

dictionary to look it up---You know,in eternity,there is no su"'h tning as 

o ing old. And life goes on and on,even if the incident of living on this 

plane does come to an end---so,never think of yourself as growing old,for 

the real man <foes not grow old. He simply casts off' this body as one casts 

But it is evidently time to stop,and Adams has come for 
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1237 DARTMOUTH AVENUE 

CLAREMONT. CALIFORNIA 

November ?Q 1Q27 

..:ear C:hi.lJren: 

The little n6te,written Than~s~iving 

day 0ame yesterJay. I was very glad to receive 

it ~or I hrd been dtsrp0ointed not to find 

y~ur 9unday letter here on my return from our 

''anmml trip.'' At least v·e ·r1ay 1ake .it an 

annual--Jack tJld the waiter at the Savoy 

Cafe to expect us a~ain just one year ~ram 

that day. 

~o teke a bit of you and Helen with ~e, 

I pinned on my dress,~hanksgiving day,the 

little bunch of foraet-~e-nots that 3elen sent 

me a year aao,and vore them all through the 

days of the trip. I came home ~rom Van Nuys 

on the tratn Wednesday evening. And We were 

all busy ~ettin~ ready for the dinner oa Thurs-



day,at 12.30. The Ingli--Dr.Kermott and Mr. 

MacQuarrie were our guests. I had inYited Mrs. 

Rose Ross,but she had a previous engagemnet--

which was just as well for had she come there we 

would have been thirteen at table,and you know 

thirteen is harder to plan for than are twelve. 

We had a delightful time. Dr.was in fine fettle 

and kept us all entertained. Friday morning 

at 6.30 we were on the way to the south. The 

ch1ldren had ~one home Thursday afternoon, 

stopping at Lankershim to meet the new cousin, 

Dorothy Penfield. Elizabeth stayed here to work 

on het' debate which comes this week Thursday. 

She is very anxious in regard to it--she al~ays 

is whenever she has a big thing before her,and 

is always quite certain that she will make a 

failure of it---but she always comes throu~h 

with flying colors,so we do not worry--but it 

is just as well that she should do so. Last 



1237 DARTMOUTH AVENUE 

CLAREMONT. CALIFORNIA 

November 19 1927 

Dear Children: 

~he ~reat game is on between Pomona 

and accidental--the dearest of enemies,for 

years--and,of c;urse,Jack and Bob must see it. 

So we came home this morning--Dinner was ready 

for us--and your letter was here to greet me. 
write 

So,knowing it would be harder to w~ist ~ith 

a pen,tomorrow--I stole away and opened the 

typewriter to V'ri te a note to you--and two 

others that must be off today. 

How long before Helen expects her 

little party? How aboat a c~ok? How is 

Sister K? !1ow is everybody in fact? 

Glory be--would it not be fine to be in 

Boston? Surely I would like to vtsit you 

there a~ain. I think I heard the invitation 





n' _l: n"l., 

1237 DARTMOUTH AVENUE 

CLAREMONT. CALIFORNIA 

I a o end-· ne: off the Chri s t ... &R 

t-,'e~ .~n ,_,.e. ~~?----;3'',woro b.Jo'~s,e.
;Jd I 

d:) 'hO·)": you vtll '•e 'Y'Cat y 1'1teree~,ed i'1 tlem, 

ful...!..y understrud--"Do '1ot o·pen until ChriRtJ.as~' 

30th.Str~et--San ~i~go. 
G9or.~e ~as not been 

very strong o-..... :rlrls of late,blt his chu . .u·,vho 

"has an idea tr·a+, he is q•1ite a lady-ictller,v.c.s 

qu~ te tnf&tuated v' i..t}'} S>orothy &/ld Geor-:e thou€ht 





.., · t'1 the ---I do,.,.' t ';;: O¥ ----T'1ey n-o ho J.e for +~:.e 
Lv o v eeks vn.ca t ion :m. : :ri lay, Hll then I rhall ~raVI 
at lee:." t one lo. is7bJ;..~.fM\J;h~~i?J'~ Chr ·:. s t . .Jas • 

. a th. love f'or you 
CLAREMONT. CALIFORNIA 

Dec;; 1b ,r 1 ~ !0;::>7 
~~Y 8 are: 

ev.=.!:_Y._One 
J .. other 

1'>1e r.o·,nt!:!ins,,~uet E'Cro~~ the boulevard,~tSG:...t 
1 c-ry clo"'e this :1orning. 1'~'3, r j. .' n'cet of snov 
sxtqnl' ~ ~n,dJ~n,qlmost to their feet----end, 
••hile it iQ very beau~Jif1ll i":. 1Pkes Ofle feel 
very eh,v0~y. Ch "O,I lL~o So 1 lyv~Jd or Los 
Ann-eles h"'tter l)''' n Clar~ ~~nt--•- are toJ cl.ose 
t.o t,h."' t , 01•ely ao '1'.r1n--bot,h ln su.nJ1er anl 

y• 1 '1 t 3Y' 0 

I ~ :1 "'e"ldinp- :Tr'l.LrthrJ? 1 9 le~~t9r. I lcr.ov. 
thrt •rou ,,i1_l ,,P'1t, to ·~3Ap it,' it1J. +,qr:- othtirS. 

1'e h.:-'J a 'r'3r,r pl-::aar ~'"~t, ory ~~u"'y,' ~ry ~)!1-
~uni_no-, to ;e:;,wee'{-'::"'.::.1. J•3e ... n r>P."1e out F'riJay 
:·.n·enlYl . '.'e tJo'c 1-1.:-H rrom +,h:: 8tEl.tion t::> Jrido-ee 
7 p1l ~o ~eq~ th9 ~~~1tah. ~he h8l n~ver he~rd it 
b=J-~":H'<c: 'rt1 j_t SAe::J8d ouite ''Onderful---not as uuch 
oo as it vill the next tll·a cl-,e hears it,"Jf c:mrse 
~ut Rhe lJes ~ot kno~ thrt. 

'3Qtu,.. .. ~.n.y _flornin(')' ""13 · ent ~o cla"S3E' vlith 
?Rtth. ·~ 11.~0 they t.''·O ~E .. D.e ~or 11e qnd ,.event 
to ~o 1011a -~"or shoppinn-. ~hat evening th9y ~ere 
to at. tend t)·1e rhri s tj:w.s F'o:r . ..:lal, r- nd they '~ere all 
of a tvttter oni ve ve,..3, ery busy in preparations 
all th~ ~ftsrnoJn. 

Fe.ith >1ed "e11rrr '~'eJ" uic1my lii..lbert,vho V'8S a 
radut>te of the r-toll·rv·ood Hi<7h last .June in t..he 

sa·rre class that J~an war in but. they did not kno"'' 
en~h oth8~,to take Jean t~ the dance. She had esked 
~ll Sut+Jon--a ,.,.redurte ;f ~13r oy.n class o-~" lRst 
June, to 00.'1fl ,,Jt ~rom Vcn ~ruys to P'O v·tth her--and 



-ward--but she 
1 e"-- nd I ~uess she 

nd ~think she ~aQ sur?riQed to fi 

cou d lead her into joys ~he had never exp ri 

enced be~ore . Jean has never been as popular 

with the boys as Pat is and al~ays will be.But 

she had a chance to shine and took to it like a 

duck to water . I •ish you could know Faith

the little rascal,she has a poise in the midst 

~f her jolly enthusiasm about everything th t 

illakes llizabeth look at her in envious admiration. 

But I have not ti1ne to' d~ ell on the wonders 

of my grandchildren. ~his aft rnoon Elizabeth 

reads "Ashes of Rof.ses" be "'~re the Shakespeare 

club of Pomona . 'T'6morroV< evening she and .11ve 

debate with u. s. T, . A. in Los An~eles Hy car is 

be the "o~~it:!iRl car"-taking the two girls-Prof 

i~~~ttft@i one of the jud~es. I ~uess I Ahall 
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.3 g She is keep'no: 0n vith her vor'{,and I SUL)pose wilJ 
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H"'~ do so until fl'3or('"e is ruRk~ng a living. 
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qs ~as saved a little money since thinkLng of 

D;:,rot'~-'ty,not much---but enou17,h to say that he 

has a bank account. They pay ~h4. rent t'or the 

furnished bungalov,so that he has the sati8factio 

of feeling that he is paying expenses . 

3e h.pes to ~et his discharge ~rom the ~arines 

this month,and then hopes to come to Los Angeles 

to live. Tyo or three ~lEm,becides :-I3rbert are 

lo~ t~~ for a place for him. 

,.,~1'3 reason tv1ey Vi'l,..,e married so quietly 

"""'.s thet I1rs.Leeper said che could not e:ive 

t~e 1 a veddin3,they could not afford one,and 



George would not ask h1s father to supply the 

funds---so,boy-l1ke,he ust ~ot married and 

never· thought until ra.Leeper reproved him, 

that his father and mother might feel hurt at 

nGt having been eonsulted,or informed ~f such an 

1pportant event until after it had taken place. 

However it ts all o~er and they feel very 

plea ad about it now. he is about as tall a~ 

Geor~e te,black e es and a1r. Not a raving 

bea ty,but ot ad to look at--and they are 

very much in l•ve. Geor e is a manly fellow, 

and we all feel that he will come out all ri bt. 

The package will be mailed tomorrow--the 

same time that the etter 1s mailed. I hope 

everything will be all right. Tell sister K. 

that 1t is right hard work not to be a little 

envious of her when ! hear of her reading to 

the oh1ldren--and~ow much they adore her. Of 

course they do--she is a grand type 

other. And I truly am gl~d for her 
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_g 1! ,5 ~ Sunday v·a s a dEl y so dif! erent from ..c 

~~w 
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<DH 
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m ..c .o other days that no one of our Cla.remont 0 

row ..c 
s 

..d ::1 .., b: 
o oJ ::1 f'amtly could seem to rense V~'aht day it. was. 

O..d::10 
_c.,..-::_c 

l> cm;::: 'T'~·elve of' us at ta.ble--Jack and Ruth, Herbert 

<DCD.nru 
s:: ~ .. 
o o· .d*-' ~Hld Mary--"q8y and SRrah--WilG.er ~illiam and 

,.,o:l 
QJI CD.d 

s m P., Dr. K. and our ovn four. 
o P·cd 
t!J ,..-1 ['.I "(j 

It vas rather funny vhen we were 
(!) oM c 

..d..r"r-1Cd 
~ .. p,1 I 
.,..l 'd I I 

IS.· CD 1 'd s e8 ted to d ts c Jver that the two crippled ones 

~ I (!) 

~Ill +:> 
::1 CD m vere seated side by side. I had placed Sarah 

0~ <D 
Q) • ~ 

~~~ ~ betVI·een Dr.and Jack, not knoV'ing that Dr.was 

c ...-1 <D c 
...-1 ~ ...-1 
..a m CD ueing his left hand only because of some troubl1 

~ ..-1 .._, s 
c.-. m 

b(' o .n with the finger or the right hand. Sarah' s 

C..d'OH 
..-If; 

~'dt'~ brol{en arm was also her }(.'XNX right arm. Ja.cl{ 1 S 

o:lCID.C 
~"'>~ duty v.as to cut up the t·ood t·or SEJrah,which he 

nerrormed ri~ht ~allantly. Dr. was the life 



or th~ party ast~sual. Adams has simply fallen 

in love with him----perhaps it is as well that 

sister K.is coming home before long,as Dr. 

assured us that she was. 

My cooks did themselves proud. Adams 

cooked the chicken,Faith made the potato 

service a delight--~li~abeth excells in cooking 

the su~ared carrots and making little cheese 

biscuit . Adams made the vegetable salad--very 

attractive and tasty,it was. Be8ts,celery, 

peppers and onions cho >Jped r·t ne and molded in 

~elatine- ·- Elizabeth made the dressing tor 

tt -mayonnaise with India ~elish. The two 

girls were responsible tor the deesert---

chopDed raisins,marshmallows and nuts,with 

a little crushed pineapple that had been left 

over from a rormer meal,and whipped cream that 

vas so combined v·ith the rest that it looked 

dry,and as it was placed before me I thought--

nOhi vronder if" I did not order enoup;h cream--
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and then I thole:ht, ''Oh 1 ?·ish they would serve 

that cake "1th it 11 ---but when I tasted it I 

knew there ~es enou~h cream,and that the cake 

vould have been a superflpity. Then--in order 

to allo~ the girls a chance to clear the table 

quickly and make use or· the dishwasher who 

had come in tor a short time,we hed corree and 

nuts in the other room. I love the serving or 

coftee as you do,but this time I vanted the 

nuts t·or a special reason--and that seemed a 

little awkv-ard,but it v·as not---Hnd they all 

seemed to like the idea of the cracked nuts 

vtth their corree. 
Then,leavin~ the ~irls here,~e all vent 

... i th Dr. to see his home and ~arden and Upland 

rnd Ontario. 9e VJOUld not· come back with us, 

't?llllt and I ~'as sorry -tor that, tor Fa.i th sang 

-ror us,and Eli"?:abeth gave a. little play, 11 Ashes 



" of' Roses and they all seemed to be pleased 

and somewhat surprised. 

Finals begin tomorrow,and I seem to be 

almost as much exercised over it all as the 

g{rls. Elizabeth has a paper which is taking 

much thcm.,.ht--"Is there a Rational Hasis for 

Political Control?" Night before last we got 

into an argument over it that reminded me 
somewhat o!· the arguments you and I used to 
have sometimes,Wilder. And I said to myself-
v·hat you used to say--"Do not worry, it is not 
that I really believe all that I say,it is to 
drav' you out in order to clear my own mina." 
Otherwise,! might have been somewhat startled 
at the arguments advanced by my ~randdaughter. 
Quite radicll,some or them were. Later,she said 
"Bow a~ I P::oinO' to incorporate all .that in my 
uaper?' I said I was sorry that I had said all 
that I had,and ®lch surprised her look was as 
Rhe said "Why I am not,! am glad."---- We talke 
a long time---and last avenin~ she came to me 
and as~ed me to hear what she had written. She 
thouP·ht she had, perhaps, talked of' government, 
rather than political control---and so she read 
it over and we talked some more. And her vision 
became clearer as to what she wanted to say. 
She is a very clear reasoner---and she has 
le8rned,from professors and her reading many 
things that I should never be able to unaer
stand,probably---But,even though I have to be 
a little carerul of what I say !'or fear it will 
be felt to be biased by Science and Hea 1 th--
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evening she t~ok time off from the ~ebate ~ork 
rest 

t~ R~t her mind and have a worry of another 

kind--by having a worry of another kind,I 

should have said. Prof.Scott had asked her 

t~ ~ive another one-act-play at a college 

dinner. She had had no help on it,she mad 

read it over to htm,before she had committed 

it to memory,but there had been no time for 

any criticism on it. ~he guests of the dinner 

were professors and their vives and a few 

C1 aremont people vho are eligible to a 

University club. People who are especially 

interest~d in the colle~e here. She was a 

nervous little ~irl--I can tell you--but she 

c·me home jubilant. She had made a success-

had. ,net the "high-ups" and had been properly 

appreciated. ~o,this morning she is ready to 

attack that debate rith renewed energy. 



The Barbara Worth Hotel in El uentro gave 
us much to think of, much to see. I bought 

the book---owned it once,but must have given 

it in the bunch of books for the soldiers---

and having copies of the pictures ~~XNHX 

painted on the walls,will put them in the book 
and keep it as a souvenir of the trip. The 

pictnnes are most interesting in that so many 

of the men and women whom Harold Bell Wright 

used in his book The Winning of Barbara Worth, 
posed for them. And El Centro is right in 

the canter of the scenes of the book,and the 
fight for the opening up of the Imperial 

seems very real and undersaaandable. Some time 

I hope you may all see it with us. California 

history is very interesting. As is all history 

that shows what one man's vision can accom

plish if bac~ed by energy and courage. 

We left there Saturday morning--and as 



with Faith and the Dodge for Claremont,very 

soon. Yesterda y was a day spent in getting 

cleared out and ready for a bus~ four weeks 

from now to Christmas. 

Do you expect the new arrival just abou t 

ChriRtmas time? I hope Helen will have time 

for the Christmas dinner and its joys before 

she ha o to ~o to the hos 'Ji tal. Will 11 fat Anna" 

s t ay until after the party? I hope so--and that 

the coming month will have fewer anxieties for 

you all in pr~paration for the grand event-

and~£e a boy . But what are the names that 

are being talked of? Oh dear,how many questions 

there are that I want to ask--Keep me informed, 

Son. I think any one who knows Wilder Junior 
well knows there is no need to ~orry about him. 
I have a great respect t'or the head of' the 
lower school. A big brain it is certain that 
boy has---and , on that account,he should never 
be pushed. Don ' t worry him,just encourage and 
~elp and sympathize . I am glad for you that he 
is com,ng on in soccer. And may he have good 
training in his drawing and piano work. God 
bless you all. I love you very much. 

i:lo ther. 
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Friday had been a day of desert beauty--so 

Saturday morning was a j)y in mountain beauty . 

~e reached La Mesa about one o'clock--made 

a call on Bertha Clough--Then into San Diego. 

0~ing,this time to qotel Grant----1ast year 

'"e consulted Adams' purse and went to cheaper 

places--but this year we made a veritable 

spree of lt . Next year ~e may ~o to the cheaper 

places a~ain . --------- There we rested,went 

to a movie--had a gorgeous dinner--and got 

in touch with George and planned to see him at 

nine the next morning . Dorothy wor~s from nine 

in the morning to one--and from five to nine, 

so we did not try to see her Saturday. Sunday 

morning we V·'ent to thei.r home,and met her , and 

liked her. We left San Diego on the coast 

route so had the beauty of water on Sunday . 

Reached ''an :uys about six that evern.ne; a.nd let't 
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.o o.,..., o c did not want to try and do much about re
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'CIOCI.l<D<Dl> 
t? -0 ~ 5 £ !'; wrt ting it bef)re I saw the comments made by 

you and Helen. Of course,I have been thinkin 

of new ways to present my thought,have been 

clarifying some thtnp:s,and have written the 



preface in a different way--but have not 

made, the bulk of' it to co-incide with the 

chan~es I haYe in mind. 

~hen you see the little gift that I sent 

to you,dear boy,you may say--"Well,mother 

has her nerve to select anything in the way 

of a:opare1 !'or me -" Perhaoa I have--it has 

been many a long vear since I did such a 

thing--oerhape I am ~roving senile. However, 

T hope tt ~ill olea~e you,8nd I promise not 

to do it very often. 

I ¥"8 s rather excJ._ted. over your nev·s or 

the Montreal trip and the v:ork that Archibald 

had been able to accomplish. Eviaently they 

believe in the work or the man,Penfield. 

I read it to Ray who was here when I received 

the letter. He was greatly interested. His 

opinion is that both you and Helen will 

en~oy· livin~ tn Montreal ir you decide to go 
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~o htm,life seems hard,compl1cated,1n a city 

like New Yor1-L rt·ell,you and Helen 'know,and 

like,the ~~~lish; you will have a rreer rein 

thA~ you have ever had,you will have your own 

natholoatF~~
,Rnd Vl'hile there may be much or 

nolttics to annoy you---that is the co~mon 

t~ina evervwhere,and,according to all that I 

have heard,it is not so hard to combat as it 

is here in the States. It seems to ue that 

Belen,t~o,w
ill tind it easier to ~et help, 

and rind the proper schools t·or the children--

and that is evidently very much to the rore 

tn your thou~hts now that you have rour or the 

You will leave many good friends in New York--

but you wlll both rind many new t'riende in 

the more ~naltsh city. You will tind ~ood 

"lard V'"i nters ---but Ra,y thinks the blood i: lows 



more red and ltfe-giving in Canada winters 

so that you ~ill not feel it hard to bear. 

qe spent some years in Alberta,you know,and 

he loved it all. 

N'ow----tt,in the moving,you and. Helen feel 

that I could. be of real assisstance in lookinE 

arter the children and so leaving her a littlE 

more t'reedom,I mip;ht be able to manage to 

cret away !"or a t·ewweeks. I could. not stay 

so very lonp;,I f'ear--but ir I should meet you 

in 'liontreaJ. and could 1{:eep the children while 

you were ~etting settled--it mi~ht rill in a 

real need. I do not know ,ust how things 

could be made to work out----but exprese 

yourselves rreely so that I may know your 

inner thou~hts. Of course,f am hun5ry,so very 

hungry to see you all. 
By the way--you have not very much confi

dence in your mother's good judgement--have 

you dear? Trying to convert people to your 

way of thinking is decidedly the thought or 

the orthodox churches. Mrs.E ·dy warns her ~txJ 

disciples in regard to that. We are taught 

not to ur~e our beliers on any one. ~e are to 

wait until t~are ready ror vchat we have 

t·ound,wait until they ask !·or whRt we have. 

In the meantime,ve are simply to study and 

work until ~e are provin~ our knowledge in 

our lives."'T'he best sermon ever preached is 

'T'ruth l')racticed and demonstrated"--------

~o,the ~irle do not go to cnurch with me--

~ they are never ur~ed. to do so the sit in the 

\ ..:_----~- ~ e e they g to som~ 
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g -;5 a:J ...-1 ~Ta.nuary 8th.lq2$ 
>.. CD Dear Cht laren: 

HS..d s h 1 1 ..d 1 o-+" .. uc. a ove y letter came !'rom Helen t.hi ~ : ,e s:: week--a letter delayed because 1 t was sent to 8 

~~'d·r-~12"37 Claremont Ave.Upland---but it came,e.nd 
~ o CD :::-,Wal" apprec1ated as allot· 1Vilaer's have been g s:: ~~~·:hen Pha.ll I see you all! I am tempted to • 
(j~~mdV~Tell on that thoup;ht--alt.houn-h I knov it is 
~ CD ::s not the proper thinr: to do. 
OCD 0 

AmonF the lovely lett.ers that have come rrom 
S<D>.. 

~o:> 
f'll..dru>.. 
,;.t ..d m you dear people I put the one from sister K. 
~ ~ ::J ~in the front rank. PleaPe than1{ her f'or me--and 
~ CD~ : I vri 11 thank her f'or myself' very soon, I hope. 

<D ~ CD It seems rather necessary to add that word hope 
~ m~<D.5for this new year of '?8 seems to have brO'lght 
• m~ .cv·ith it a distaste !'or writing letters. I a.m 
~~Q:J~a:lad that I did the most or my "thank youx" 
~ <' ~ g letters before the new year daV<·ned •. 
.s:!'dcc 
~ @ ::J ~ On the lflst day of the old year Adams and I g s:: ~!?"rent in town. ""e shoo-oed in the mornin~--tried 
r-1 <D ~to rind a new n:O'VI'n ror myself but was unsucces s
_0 '0:~ f;;P t·ul--an.d took B1_anche Penrield to see Mary 
o:r ~~£Pickrord in "!·iv Best Girl" in the afternoon. I 
s:: r.-. .c s:: think it well worth seeing. "~'hen Adams went vi th 
~-M~ -MBlanche to sl'Jend the ni~ht--the next day going 

$... o w to see some ot· the Spokane Scott family. I had tll<D~rO - • --M 'd ::s dinner and vent to the hote 1 tor the night.. 
+J 8 '8 ,3t;nd such a nii!ht! ---I should have gone rar up 
H il:' Q:J 0 town but rorczot what the last ni~h1i or the year 

miR-"ht bring.- Such a hideous clamor---made me 
think of the ni~ht on Broadway three years ago--



but then I v.as in it,ana or it, and the bright 
lill.hts were there and we left when we were 
tired of it all. But this time there were no 
li~hts--no faces to watch--and I wanted to 
sleep and I could not get away from it. It was 
f'rip;htful,and I spent hours alternately sighing 
and laughing at my foolishness,f'or I need not 
have been there. If I had only had a pack ot· 
cards so +hat I . could try that new game or 
solitaire--but I did not have them. I aia not 
feel like Bible reading and I had no interesting 
story----------

Sunday morninr; I went out f'or breakt·ast and 
then to church. Then the Inglis family--minus 
Elizabeth NR~xRKitN who was ill and Faith who 
stayed home with her--to rest and study--met 
me and with well packed lunch baskets we went to 
Exposition 9ark ror the afternoon. ~he concert 
and the museum were interesting. Then th~y took 
me to the hotel. :.~onday morning I took my time 
about p;etting to breakt·a.st and putting in the 
day. I shoula have ~one over to see Cottie--but 
I never thot or that. I sa~ two pictures--and 
t·ooled around until rour o'clock when Faith and 
':j;li'0a.heth came and took Adams and me back to 
Claremont. 

~lizabeth overdid and has been ill all vaca
tt~n. Nervous indt~estion,probably. She is the 
yellowest looking creature--has not been able 
~o keeu rood down when once taken ana has re
fuP.ed to take much ot" anything. She was bouna to 
come bac 1c to school, and indeed I think she was 
wise on many accounts. She has spent rauch or thE 
week in bed between classes. Has not gone to all 
of her classes because the ~rofs.have refused to 
see her there. Every one has been most kind,and 
haveh~rha~ to make her see that she . cannot ao 
as s always done--ao all that she sees to 
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end all that she imagines there is to do. The 
n~.here uut it up to her rather strong----and ehe said "Yes sir". Eat anything you please but eat. so Friday ror lunch she ate a piece or mince pie,some cheese and a fried cake! It did not hurt her---- Thls morning she ate e half or a graue fruit,two banannes with su~ar end cream, end one or t~o oranges with two pieees or toast-· so she is really eating aqain,you see.And eating 'VI.'i tho'lt her usual thought or 1 ts making her over wei~ht! I know I am over wei~ht--I know I vould be better lookin~ ir I were to lose many pounds---but I vould rather be fifty pounds heavier than I am than to 1teep my mind so ever
lastin~ly on the diet cuestion as the majority of people do today! 

I su-opose Ray comes today. I am very anxious to see him. sarah came some weeks ago. Did I tel vou that Phe had broken her arm in tvo places since comin~ here?----I do not know how long Ray will sta.y but he is Dlannin~ many Yisits that 'VI'e two may have to"et~r. I shall have his criticls on the storv,t~o. I hope qelen has added many notes of comment, e.nd I am looking tor-v·ard Vl.'i th much interest to the returning of the manuscript. 
~ot one of you has spoken of the night letter that I sent to Amos Jefferson .'Ionday night--Dec. the lOth. Did he recelve it? I want to 'tnow, tor as I have paid for it I want to feel that I have value received. 
Mrs.Ross did not come this last week so I 



w did not send a call to Dr.K.to come to lunch 
c: 1 with us--but I hope soon to do so :ror I hope 

~~~ ~soon to have Herbert and }rrary--JFck and Ruth 
tiJ m ~and Ray and Sarah here, and I think he would 

m ::senjoy a visit with my children? 
::s ..... 0 

~..., >.. Faith is p:ettinP: ready to take Adams ana me 
..... ~to church. It would. be nice if one of my good 

::'..., ·~ chaf'f'eurs ---well, Y.Q_US'Jell it----would care to 
~ ,5 ID p;o in to church with us. Ma.rgaret has decided 
@: ~to come back in February,and has decided. on her 

'd r-1 full course of study and :ree la quite happy over 
c§ ~ .c 1 t all. Her de et s ion was made when she realized 
=, bC ~that ·.n i zabeth was planning to graduate during 

1 s ~the coming summer and that this would be the onlJ 
~ m 'i1 chance for the three or them to be here together· 
~H~8 But it all worked in so well that now that E . 
.c m :>4 has been in!'ormed that she must not try to put 
w~ ~ so much work into such a P.hort time ana that she 
~ : :<~ must not think of graduating until the class or 
~ • tJtt--it ~ill not chanP:e her nlans. S~e will 
~::1 g ft~ish in '"'lj'J \.rllll5. Only Eli~~beth will be 
r-l ';j; t throu12'h in June and Marr-aret in August., and both 
~ ~ ~irls will have inclu~ed in the course a year 
ID J:: ~ of P. r-. wor1c 
> jS: 
ctl~ 
t: ::s (J} 

0 :> .c ..... 
.._, (J} UJ 

ttJ ~ 1:1 
~. ctl (J} 

.. 0 
ti.)(J}~ 
c ~ (J} ..... 
s:::: ~ li· 
~ . c 
0~ 0 
S~r-1 

I am so ~lad that y:>ur nrRctice is growing, 
and that in the ~rowth there are some who are 
able to nay the ~rices that you shoula have • 
And I am deli~hted that 4mos has brought you 
so much ~ood luck. You speak of buying a house? 
Are you really so much in love with the idea o:r 
living in New York that you want to tie yo,urself 
d:>wn with a house? 'T'he trouble is that so seldon 
can one sell when they want to sell--~and a house 
is like a chain about one's ankles. 1~here V!'oula 
you like to live? In Riverdale? It certainly is 

beautirul there.Talking of the eastern cold this 
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end all that she imagines there is to do. The 
n~.here uut it up to her rather strong----and ehe said "Yes sir". Eat anything you please but eat. so Friday ror lunch she ate a piece or mince pie,some cheese and a fried cake! It did not hurt her---- Thls morning she ate e half or a graue fruit,two banannes with su~ar end cream, end one or t~o oranges with two pieees or toast-· so she is really eating aqain,you see.And eating 'VI.'i tho'lt her usual thought or 1 ts making her over wei~ht! I know I am over wei~ht--I know I vould be better lookin~ ir I were to lose many pounds---but I vould rather be fifty pounds heavier than I am than to 1teep my mind so ever
lastin~ly on the diet cuestion as the majority of people do today! 

I su-opose Ray comes today. I am very anxious to see him. sarah came some weeks ago. Did I tel vou that Phe had broken her arm in tvo places since comin~ here?----I do not know how long Ray will sta.y but he is Dlannin~ many Yisits that 'VI'e two may have to"et~r. I shall have his criticls on the storv,t~o. I hope qelen has added many notes of comment, e.nd I am looking tor-v·ard Vl.'i th much interest to the returning of the manuscript. 
~ot one of you has spoken of the night letter that I sent to Amos Jefferson .'Ionday night--Dec. the lOth. Did he recelve it? I want to 'tnow, tor as I have paid for it I want to feel that I have value received. 
Mrs.Ross did not come this last week so I 



therefore, I am looking ov r y::mr letters sonce last March. I find much there 

tnat. is u~ov)cative--much that I ~ant to talk about--and so,right when I 

should be doing many other thin~s,I am sitting here at the typewriter for a 

!:I")SSiU. 

Tn the ~irst letter Helen tells of chicken pox,the ne~ tea set to which 

she had been able to ada the hot water jug because of the help of the birthday 

money. ~Tilder tells of his horror at seeing the stern expression in his latest 

photo~raph; thinks he would like to imagine himself as his college t·riends 

remember him and not quite as his son sees him. But do not the experiences 

of the years add something to our faces that had not been printed there before 

resnonsibilities came to us? It made me wonder just ~hat the expression in 

v:mr mother's f"e.ce meant to you--for to ourselves vce are always youth:t"ul, I 

believe. 

would not be made,~or you could not go back into General Surgery. It was 

surely not the place ~or you. ~iluer Junior had passed safely through his 

hip trouble and the nlan for goin~ to London was developing. 

I find only one letter in April--It ~as spring,and you two were 

You told ot· the Perk ins ne"' home, and the deli..,.htt'ul 

~ot medical DUt had bratns,at the Wyeths. And there was a hint that medical 

or sur~ical ~racti~e wa8 often tirin~. No,there is another April letter in 

V'hich you soeak of ~ill and his vrork. You had given up going to Wooa's rtole an4 
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o Cla:remont ..,_, 
· January 23 192A. 

This mi~ht be called a real housecleaning letter,perhaps. T~o reasons tor 

my ?"rtttn~-7. this morning. 'T'he :f"irst--in thinking over my proposition in 

vesterday's letter,! realized that Mrs.Cone would,in all probability be g~ad 

to care f'or the chtldren during the tt:.ne of moving,and that would be much 

stmoler. She is on the ~:round,she knors the children,and she is in the move 

he:reelf. But another thou~ht cBme to me. It might be that you would be willing, 

~nd glad, to let the two _older children come home with Sister K. It v·ould give 

them an idea of where their many relatives lived etc.etc. Of course it would 

take them rrom school--which might be good :ror Wilder who has not quite !"ound 

+=> UJ himself in his school life---but they are to make a. change,anyway,a.nd the being 
ID (]) 11) El 
El-M ...... 
0 '"d :::-, +" 
C)=: fl 
ID QJ 

out of school for this term would not complicate matters as it would if they 

,O....:t+"...d ...... ~..., V'ere ~oing rif!ht on in the :regular ~;e'V!· York schedule. Yes, I know I may be 
U1 0 
rou.orcJ 

...d ...... ro s::: taking many thin~s for P:ranted, but one has to when so many days away from the 
~ ..-! 

...d ~ +-t 

~ ci ~ ~ sourC'e of knowledge of daily events. 
OO....:tiD 

Then---I could take them back to you 

0+-'ID:> 
mr-i (]) ~Qen you ~ere auite settled and :ready for them. H >W does it look to you? 

(]) 0 s:: 
...dc:Qr-i 
E- ;:::s ...... I V'ould so love to have them vieit me for weeks and weeks. You do not suppose 

~r.-.r-i 
• 0 ~ ...... 

~ (])~ ~ ~tste~ ~.and I would become mortal enemies in our quarrels over who should 
S::::~$:1~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ h'"'ve them? That is my first reason--the second is this: I am wanting to 

~et int0 full underPtandin~ of your ~oint of vte~ in regard to ~ontreal--



~ere anxiously wattt-~ to know what Mrs Rockefeller was qoing to do about the 
I, ab. 
"!'n the letter of May 8.you a.sk me to be sure and call on ::;Irs.Chaplin. As you 
~no~,we did so--and I never heard a word or her after that until,just before 
Christmas I met her tn the p;rocery store. She has ~ad her hands full. The 
little ~irl has been very ill--ho·,. seriously I do not know,but it has been a 
lon~ pull--her mother is not dependable, of course,and the baby is fighting 
a condition that is hard and Ntn!l<i he needs much attention--ricketts. Life has 
not been altogether easy t·or her, poor girl. The ":.1other' s Day night letter 
had been recetved--~nd you had told the children about what I was probably 
doin~ in the garden--(My poor ~arden,I wonder if the warm weather will bring 
its usual urge to me this year; just now I feel too weary?--no,not weary--when 
I think of all the work that is waiting for me there.) 
Did you succeed in renting the Wood's Hole house? The feeling is strong with 
you that you are getting narrow with so much routine work and so little time 
t·or fteneral readlng--W~ll, that is the t·emptatlon that you will ha"ve to !'ight. 
A look a~ the life of Osler will show that it is necessary to keep up with the 
dally thou~ht of the world if one would have his influence extend to the lives 
of others in a way that will mean helpfulness to others. Is it not so? There i 
is one thing sure--you h.'1ve a 'V''ife vrhose great desire is to help you in keeping ' 
yourself in touch with other men and their thoughts. To grow and sink your roots 
deep in the work of your life and still send out the smaller roots that draw 
f'rom the soil about one takes much unselfish,loving attention and cultivation. 
It is necessary ~or you--because you have the desire to be broadminded and 
helpful and will only be happy in cultivating that desire. 
And, in a smaller envir:mment, a more intimate environment such as ~.1ontreal 
would seem to be able to p;:tve you,•~ill you not have more time and more chance 
for the broader development that you so desire. ~:ill you not have the oppor
tunity to mean more to the people about you? New York is so impersonal--is it 
not? 

~ut to go on. In May you were troubled as to whether Hortega would come 
forward with your combined paper that must be published bet·ore your pa_?er in 
London could be given. And the month vas full of papers and talks. The meeting 
in Atlanta,a visit with the Myers,the membership in the .American Neurological 
Society--the meetin~ in Atlantic City,etc. Mrs.Rockefeller had set your mind 
at rest for the comtnr- year. Little Jimmie Cleveland had met ~:i th a mishap--
is he strong again? 

There w~s a long ~ap in June--but Dr.Archtbald be~an his propositions ror 
... lontreal, 8.nd .Hrs. La.throp turned out r t tent ion to the Penfield family. 
You were busy with vour London paper. You did not wnEt to move,but felt you 

had stood in line 1 the trouble being the older '~qn ahead of 
----------------.....:..::0~ng enon :h "•- you. 



In July there ~ere se,•eral letters. The children were in Cape Cod--Helen was 
troubled with help,and was righting ill health. On board ship ~here things 
vrere autet, v'Ju th.ourrht or the subV~.'ay with horror--you realized, what perhaps 
Te outsiders we.,..,e more conscious of than you who had become used it to it, 
the actual physical strain of living in New York. You had round that you could 
live more cheaply in J'lontreal, and fully as comfortably. You sensed the1·eeling 
that it would be a g'Jod Place to bring up the children. 
In London you found yourself a younger man than you felt yourself to be in New 
York. :.1emories took hold of you, you lived again as a youth. You had forgotten 

1 that it had ~een only six years since you felt like that. The people seemed 
'contented, satisfied to be doing their bit,not posing ror a higher plane than 

they belong on." Do you get a hint there or what I am hoping t·or you? A place 
~·here you can live--easily--your own individual life,doing the part in the 
v·orld that you have been training f'or, but wl thout the rush--the push--the 
struP,:gle--that must be met in a place like New York City. A place where you 
will do your ~ork and still have time and strength to broaden out into greater 
helpf1Jlness. Your personality is what will help others in the strue:gle ror 
l 1 fe. You need tirr1e and place and energy to express y::mrself- as well as to 
make a liYin~. Can New York give y'Ju that? Again I ask you to think back over 
Osler's lif'e? Enp::lishmen have made their mark in the history or the Viorld-
but thev have taken time for themselves. 'T'hev have lived more sanely than New 
Yorkers. can live. Amr-wronp::? 
One thin~ that you spoke of-in t~H one of the July letters was never mentioned 
ac;rain--yonr a-ra'{ened interest in B;pilepsy. !_~ that what is Ruth's trouble'? but 
it is so different f'rom any other trouble called by that name that I know any 
thin~ about. And ri~hthere I will say that she seems very well these months 
that have become f'earful in our minds. 

You <:nJea~-c of Sherri nft,ton- -":1:e has the ea paci ty of a young man to pick up 
• . 11 

e,·erythin~ that is new and use it. --Uy question is--could he be so capable 
at 67- had he lived hhe New York life? :-le is still doinP:,not living on the past 
re9utaion that he has made. He is actually living an~joying being still o1· 
use. Re might have made more money in New York--but ~:hat o1· his satist'action 
as he ~rows older? 
1n August the ouestion of ~riting a book ~ith Dr.Cone was being talked of-
I have heard nothing more or that idea? 
Seotember Bnd October brouR:ht short letters, f'ull of' the work you "·ere doing. 
The important thing was th~ joy that came with the knowledge or a great step 
taken in the discovery or the ~ure for headaches. 
November brought the Boston offer that was not to be thought much about until 
it \"as more definite. You v·ere to hold of'r on the no t ·. n real proposition for a 



write rne a1_l about Germany---
~"- Love ror you all--Mother 

I 

February S 102q 
'1Ty .uears: 

OUR HOUSE 

1237 DARTMOUTH AVENUE 
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Surely life can never become monotonous 

to the mother of a ~amily o! live ~ires. I seem 

to be continually in the state of "gasp"--ir there 

is such a state. My hands so often go up ~ith 

surprise and I feebly remark to a vonder1ng ~orld--

11 '~ at next?" 

'1-- But please exDlain--- 11'l1!XIM:l!~:UIXKJrne "W.e have 
~ S"lD1ied to the Rockef'ellar Foundation to be sent 
f to Germany. So we miFht leave here late in March 

~1;r and return to Montreal late in Septemoer?" 

t "!ho ha~ a.pplied? --You and t.Ielen? Who mi>1:.ht leave 
- · here late in ~arch--you and Helen and the rour 
l~ chlldren and a nurse etc. etc? Or you and Cone-?-

\, i But, the knoV>·led~e that you do not need me 

( in the movi11g to Hontreal brou~ht mixed feelings---

r1 
Relief---because I had not fou~d,.the answer as 

ev>WM-Ct.o 
to how I could arrange to go;a partial answer to 

the cmestion or how much my children really do 



partial answer. 

No,you and Helen do not need me. You have carve< 

out a future ror yourselves and your family,and 

with the carving you have in your hands all of the 

tools that you need to use in making yourselves 

perfectly independent of my anxiety and desire to 

b e or help. I am glad--I am relieved--! can just 

enjoy ~all tha.t you are doing and planning 

~ithout a thou~ht of anything more than the 

pleaPure it brin~s to me . 

Herbert and Ma.ry are having many problems to 

eolve~but I can do nothing ror them--the only 

help that is possible ror me to ofrer is to have 

Jean with me so that she can have her desire tor 

a q)llege course satisfied,an'(Herbert is not sure 

that I sh0uld have so many girls to look after. 

~here are other an~les to the question that he 

has not fully worked out to his satisfaction,! 

think,but that is all in the future. Their fam,ly 

problems are gradually being settled,ot c0urse. 
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~eor~e has not yet r~und his work,~nd he and 

Dorothy are still wtth Herbert--but he and ~ary 

are plea~ed with qeor~e's attitude to~ards life, 

and,rhile Jean and Patricia have had to give up 

their beQ.room and f7-"J to the neighbors to sleep, 

~_..1.. ~.-r1J.~~ -
still,there is ha'1piness and peace where George is 

concerned. 
~ast m~dnesday,arter consultation ~ith Fred 

~ndersen vho is here now,~ilder ~illiam decided 

that he wanted to lea.rn the lumber business. 

Fred wtred to the Co.and ~ilder star~ed ror Bay9or 

his ".~Ob 11 mi1 1 be d ! hi 
1 ,. rea Y. ·or m. Herbert says 

there are many things in this work that ~ill be 

hard tor wilder but that it was high ttme that 

he should get a?•ay from home and in strange 

surroundings. So--that probl.em is in the way 

of bein~ solved. Fred is just the friend that 

can help our Wilder ~ith his nueer outlook on 



lire. He is sympathetic---and at the same time kx~ 

hard. But there is one-third or the question 

that has been in mind that is not yet answered. 

1'hat is Ruth's girls---- "You are doing too mu ch~' 

I hear more ot·ten that I like. Ray says--

"r:annot Jack help out more?" Poor Jack--vi th the 

anxtetv ror Ruth that he is al~ays carrying,how 

can he do more than he is doing? The tuition, 

~ 
books,clothes for three girls i~ a big load tor 

the principal or a high school to qarry ad~ed, t. o o 
:J..-ey- t?.J.::f.t .; ,...-_.x ... (!) lra.r)~ 
I ~~ U..LD~~r.s. ':~LW~

the exryenses or the ~est or the famii~- Here,! 

kno?l I am needed, and i. :r I find it hard to manage 

on the income I have,that is simply the necessary 

problem that I must carry. I have compensations -
all along the way--~he girls are dear. ~hey are 

appreciative,helpful and bring but fe~ worries. 

Ray thinks they are most remarkable girls tor 

this day and age or the world--and they are. Other 

thtn~s that I would like to have , and cannot 1 are 

not really necessary,and th ~se raw years are right 

here and must be cared t·or. 
I hope you succeeded in "sell1n<?; 11 :\1ontreal to Cone. 
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Februa.ry 28 19~8 
Dear Children : 

Another S'mday ru 11 of' "other th i nP"s". A 
sundav away fr~m home and with Ruth and Jack. 
Saturday Adams and I went tn town on the trolley-
she to attend a luncheon given to about twenty-Iivj 
Spo~ane ueople,and I to do other things. I saw 
Sorrel and Son---and enjoyed it to the utmost. 
There has been so much said and written about 
mother-love,it is auite high time that the love or 
the father should be sung. Very orten it is that 
a father has to take the full training ot his son 
on his shoulders--and very often "his job" calls 
for great selr-sacrifice on his part. Ana more 
orten thah not,I believe,he fultills his hopes. 

In the arternoon I ~'ent out to Van Nuys and 
staved over ni~ht. qerbert and Mary came out that 
eveninp;. 'l"hey coula not get ther·e until about 



half past nine a~d so avery one was in bed except 

their mother,and we had a wonderful visit together. 

'T'~e,..e is much to be sa i(j between us, especially 

since the two older boys have entered into the 

business of life t-·or themselves. Jean, too, has 

taken UD "'~ork--Rhe is working in Kress' in Hollywoc 

earnin~ money ~or---as near as I can rtnd out-

"a lot of shoes and stockings" before comtne; to 

'~ 
Pomona. 1 

Sunday morning Jack gave us a breakfast of 

waffles , in which he exce~ls,and after Sunday School 

we t~ok our lunch and drove to Hermosa. There we 

rented an apartment ror the afternoon,had our 
and after·wards, 

lunch, t,he three boys g.oinp; out on the beach, Jack 

lvtn~ down wlth a big book from which he was to 

urepare his lesson for the Monday n~ght school, 

and,nerhaps,take a little nap---and H.uth and I 

ta~in~ a little walk and having a little visit . 

~e also took two apartments--one ror the Clare-

mont family and one ror the Ingli--for the first 



I am sendin~ much or love--And may the days be full of satisfaction and rest to you both--tn snite of the many det,1{?R~b% s~f work. 
1237 DARTMOUTH AVENUE f•iOther. 
CLAREMONT , CALIFORNIA 

reek in ANKMBt ADril. I am ~oin~ to write Winifred 
that it will be possible ror them to have another 
apartment in the same building,probably. 
,.,,1en I came home tn the trolley and the girls ~net 
me at the station here in Claremont. 

I am so Plad that you have rented the house,ror 
you will be less anxious with this extra money 
comin~ in. Of c~uree,I reali~e,Helen dear. that it 
will mean a. ltttle more work ror you----but,dear me 
-when you have so much work as moving always brings, 
~osstbly you ~ill not especially mind the more 
~ork. ~he week on the boat will be a good chance 
to rest a bit,and enjoy the babies a bit,and r-et 
r -ady tor a new chapter in life for you all. qow 
~aat the days are ~ > ing now! And I know the last 
dtnners,and dances,and theatres,and ~:1essages rrom 
and with all or the many friends you have made in 
the New York s ~ngs are filling up every Urrou,...A. 



spare moment. I like to know of· them all. 

I do hope that Dr.Cone has been able to decide 

what he is to do. I+ must be trying tor you not 

to ~noVi. qe would have to have a rather level 

~ead to keep his feet during all of the many offerE 

he ts havlng---I almost think it would be better 

ror you both if he should decide to stay in th~ 

States. 
Oh Wilder dear,! do hope that Mrs.Hackett is 

on the road to recovery. Be sure and tell me all 

ab:mt her. 

~ilder William is very,very homesick. He can 
not o-et warm. T understand about how it is with 
htm,for-after leaving Spokane and going into the 
St Croix climate in the winter,! suffered rrom the 
cold the same way. But he is keeping all of his 
comnlaints f'or the family he says---and they have 
six letters a week. Sundays he spends with the 
YoeriZS":"" Mrs-Y:-insists that he bring his laundry and 
nut it in with theirs---and then she looks arter 
his mending and sees that he is 0roperly clothed 
ror that country. Fred has had him to dinner and 
ha.d a long talk with him and writes that Wilder is 
interested in the work and steers the conversation, 
htmself,to matte~s of detail in the business. Fred 
ts nleased with him,and the roreman--Harald Roths
child----do you know him?--- is very pleased with 
him. 11 He is a gentleman",1.R.says.\'Vilder is quite 

determ~ned to stick and learn all that he can. 
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February 12 lg?!1 

Dear Chtldrl'3n: 

vour letters are PO Yery unsetting, 1.lilaer 
dear,in that I cannot auite unaerstand about 
~erman~. In the letter that came yesterday the 
only ref'erence to your f"Oin~ to LTermany----if these 
tvo sentences are a reference to ylur taking that 
triu-----is IC>U!ld in the !'ollovins:r; 11 She leayes US 

with our second f'amily complete-the same ag;e as 
the rirst f'a!+lily when we all sailed ror England." 

(~Vhich is not quite true,tor Priscilla is a 
year older than ryilder ~as on that trip.) 

"we are oft ror the bi~~est adventure yet.This 
time I come or a~e----------I'd like to rtve the 
two oldest some real r+erman so they could really 
spekk it.-----~hen we come back to Montreal 
we will looJ{ rorward to seeing you." 

Taktns:r that with the very surprisingly 
indefinite letter where you say "Y~e have apnlied-
to be sent to rterrnany." I am on my tiD-toes and 
full or auestions. 

So the little red-head VBS christened with 
ct~o~s or water rrom the Jordan by a red-headed 
minister,and behaved like a ~entlemen as he 
received the admirfnP' Draises or his father's and 
mother's friends! rtood tor the Je~·ferson Penrield, 
qts ~randmother salutes him. 

I know you must be more than busy in the 
Lab,gettin~ thin~s reRdy to give up or hand over. 

And Helen is so busy with her plans ·or the change 



that the days are just !'lyin~ by. And there will 

be t~tn~es and pangs and some tears in the many 

changes to be made-----but they are not to be 

compared to the excitement and joy of hope ror 

the future. 
I do hope you can keep Cone with you for a 

fe~ more years. qe knows what he owes to you,and 

I rather think that knowledge will have much 

weia:ht with him in malcing his decision. 

Friday afternoon Ray stonoed here on his 

~ay home from a business conference in Riverside. 

Re had with him General Fransworth s~n--a man of 

about forty.(Sarah's sister married General F.and 

she and Ray have been visiting them in Azte~smz* 

Altedena.) I went with them, stopped at the 

Farnsworth's -went into their comfy,mld-world~ 

looking,rambling bungalow, and went through their 

wonderful garden where they all spend their time 

in real work. Chickens and rabbits and a beloved 

dog make things lively. f.!ot-beds,cold-frames and 

a lath house ror tender things and ror propagating 

new things,made it most interesting. They wanted 

me to stay ror dinner---but'! did not want to do t 

that--hone to go again sometime---a.nd R.ay too~ me 

in to Los An~eles to the hotel. I probably shall 

n"Jt see him af\ain. qe goes ,.~ednesday morning--and 

the family have so many last plans ror him. Betwee 

his visiting with me and his many business trips 

they feel a bit neglected. Sarah will not go 

back with him,for he will be away from home ror 

a couole or months,otr and on,and the house will 

not be ooened until later. 
That evening I went to see the Student Prince 

on the screen--and had a late dinner--and back to 

the hotel. Yesterday morning I spent several hours 

in the new Library. I have never been there before 

and have,for some time,wanted to get into the 

old-time habit of visiting the books there. 
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F'ebruary 22 1928 
Dear Children: 

B- ef'ore I rorget i t--1·alder, please 

d tr-:oct a fev• envelopes to me and give to Helen 

to use--for you see,the dear child hac so many 

things to think about that she completely forgets 

that I do not live in Upland. She has sent me 

the last three lett rs directed to Upland--and the 

postofiice authorities are ~etting ~razy bec~use I 

do not notify my corresr>ondents or my present 

address. ~ell--it shows where her thoughts are--

but I am mighty glad that her thou/fhts include my 

personality if not the to~n I live in. Bless her 

heart,I knovr she is tryinl'; to think of many, 

many things these days. "ell---there will be a 

most wonderful time ahead of all of you. Interest-

in~ and valuable in every vay,I know. 

'T'hank you !'or the clippin~--I swelled so with 



Margaret and Jean still sleeping. Oh shades of 

Amos Jefferson the first! What would NKXB be 

your re-action to such "shiftlessness"-to quote 

Byron J. 
Spring is coming,in s pite of the chill of 

morning and evening due to the breeze coming down 

from the snow fields on the mountains . The fr~it 

trees are coming into blossom, the sap is sta·nting 

in all growing things--and my seeds are here 

ready for planting. 
Wilder William writes from Hudson about the 

cold he experiences while going across the lake 

above Galahad,and while trying skating without 

big socks etc . etc . He has received a warm welcome 

from the Yoergs,of course. He is full of interest 

in all ot· the new things, meeting much kindness, 

a lot ot· hard manual labor, and sometimes a twinge 

or homesickness. 
George is still on the lookout ror work, 

and D")rothy has gone back to her mother for a 

visit until thin~s shape themselves. Her mother 

is n1t at all well and rejoices in the chance of 

having her with her for a while . 

Jack and Ruth are coming JUt this afternoon 

to make a call or two ·gnd be here to meet the 

y ,un~ oeople whom they know by hearsay but have 

never seen. 
I had a nice letter from Madame Boardman. I 

hope to write her sJon. Are the Fields home again 

and did they have a lovely trip? 

I was disappointed in what I sent to Priscill 

it was not quite what I thought I had ordered,and 

the ship~ent from the factory was so delayed that 

her birthday was past before the package went out 

from here. I thou~ht she would enjoy carrying the 

little box,and having things all her own might 

appeal to her baby taste. I shall try and see .r.11rs 

K. very soon. She would be home right no\• 1r she 
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F'ebruary 22 1928 
Dear Children: 

B- ef'ore I rorget i t--1·alder, please 

d tr-:oct a fev• envelopes to me and give to Helen 

to use--for you see,the dear child hac so many 

things to think about that she completely forgets 

that I do not live in Upland. She has sent me 

the last three lett rs directed to Upland--and the 

postofiice authorities are ~etting ~razy bec~use I 

do not notify my corresr>ondents or my present 

address. ~ell--it shows where her thoughts are--

but I am mighty glad that her thou/fhts include my 

personality if not the to~n I live in. Bless her 

heart,I knovr she is tryinl'; to think of many, 

many things these days. "ell---there will be a 

most wonderful time ahead of all of you. Interest-

in~ and valuable in every vay,I know. 

'T'hank you !'or the clippin~--I swelled so with 



nride that I had to go to the movies last evening 

to take my mind off all that my wonderful son has 

done during h r s short life. And youxa:}l[:x h~ve certl 

ainly "~Porked hard tor all that you have accom

plished,too. And you have a wife who is a great 

help to you,too. It must make a great difference 

in a man's life when he has a wife who is in sym

pathy with him in all that he is doing and thinkin~ 

and I love Helen for that as well as for her own 

sake. 
My thoughts ,rill be with you all of the time 

durinp- the pulling up of stakes there and the 

P"etting ready for the flight across the sea. 

It would be a wonderful thing for the children 

if you should stay for a year,Helen dear. There 

is much ror 1T7ildeY' to think over and plan,I am 

sure,for he must be prepared with full knowledge 

as to what he wants in Montreal,and how to get it 

in working order. Perhaps,after all,it may be 

better in the long run for the Cones not to be 
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H g » Sunday,Jack took those of the family who wanted 
~ »~ to r.t.o, up on the mountain for a tussle in the snow • 
..c ..c: r-1 Bobs was so interested in the going that he made 
....,~~a bi~ sled to use in coasting. It had no iron 
~~~runners---but it did the work all right. Ruth and 
r-l w the two little boys and ~lizabeth did not go but 
liJ ;i ~ stayed here with us. 
~ ~ ~ 1!:1 t ~abe th is very busy preparing for an inter-
5..-lr-1 colle~iDte contest in impromptu speaking to take 
ro s ro olace tomorrow evening. ~he subject is the Americar 
s.. m g Press--and she has done litt.le else the -past weel{ 
s H :>:.but read all she could find on the subject, I)ro and 
m..., 00 con. She did not want to enter the lists beccmse 

H ~ ~ she says she always has to ~ork so hard to prepare 
·...., r-l her sneeches and learn them--that sDeaking without 
g w ..o -are>Jaration is not her 11 line." But Prof.Scott talke 
~~ 'g V1 i th her last Thursday and said if she did not entE 
s +>e., there would be no one to represent PJmona for she 
Q) 

..c: ID was the only woman here who could do it. She has 

...,~ ~ just a week to read up---and they have just an houl 
:...., ~after dra~ing their special subject,to prepare--
m ttl S 



., .. 0rst of all, Pomona opens the eve,ning--nAnd whoevel 

heerd of a first speaker ever winning out?" 

She will have only the hour---while the later spe~ 

ers will have the inspiration of the first ones 

to give them their points,to add to their original 

hour. 
She has two young men who are ~oing all they < 

can to help her. Wallace in giving advi~e as to 

what to say and how to say it--Wallace is fine in 

that kind of work---and Winston to sympathize and 

take her this afternoon down to Balboa to be anter· 

tained by some people who have a fine house and 

sailboats etc. on the Bay. Just to give her a rest 

and change and a chance for all the cramming of the 

past week to settle and crystalize: Of course I 

am going to T--'a Verne to hear her sneak. 

Last evening Faith sang in the Glee Club concert 

~tven at the big Orange Show in San Bernardino. 

She was "thrilled" with all that she saw--- Yes, 

life is interesting even here in little Claremont-

s o f'ar av·ay from Germany. 
Monday Faith took us over to see Mrs.K.and it 

was good to get some late,fresh news of you all. 

I did not P.:et it through my stu;id head until just 

as we were leaving that Mrs.Walter Kermott was lyi~ 

verv low and that they were listening for the 

telephone to tell tham at any moment that she had 

~one. I am afraid that we stayed too long. But I 

hope to see her again soon. 
I am also hoping to NBK~xf~~m have a good visit 

vith -inifred the first week in April. Will goes to 

Long Beach for some special work,and the family are 

coming with him and spend the week on the beach at 

qermosa. They have been expecting me up there ror a 

visit,but it is not easy to get away from the 

family here,and now I think--it will be va~ation 

week--that it will cost me no more to take an 

a.Dartment at Hermosa during that Vl:eek and have my 

visit and give the rest of the ramlly a chance to 
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Oear 1elen and Wilder: 
This is loneer than I hoped it would be before I 

could write to you-- -but there has cH3en so much to do 
before I could make a place to sit dovm and vTito. As it.. is, 
6' crythin.,rt is SO UJ'fj[l ~1U11y in c.!1<.·C:l1 01 being C13CubQ--
Ser·uOt_rjQ,Ol.l•.·U./'1 .. flu l.;08....x..oQ lDi.JO S!l/:'.')6·--uuat.. li.J IJOt.rlc.H·S ulG l:.O 
sr.op vorkinc;. I c0nnot get my man and his wife to do the 
he~vy work until next Monday--and I am expecting Virginia ou· 
hEre e.ny dr:.y. his art::Jrnoon :rs .,088 is nav1ng c. r.ea "to 
1nt.roc.1uee n •1· e;ous1n \no ls spena1ng ~.~ne vnrn .. e::r at.. tne 
Coll"'ge Inn) tt and welcome .Mrs . Penfield home. uAnd I shall 
not even have the time to wc.;.sh my hair--I am a.rraid. 

It 'Ls plain to lJc sscn that. my biggsst bill r..rlis 
L!Ontn 17:111 DG ·nouse repa1.c8. rr In:.:; glr.lS I..HQ so wonu~;l'!Ul.l.y 
-1th the boys,ror they are here for worl and the college 
sees to it that they have plenty of it to do,and tnerE:: were 
not hams enough in tne uc:"y· to do it all. 3o Hut-n 11J.1 11na 
L 1" ooys in ~l" ,a_ 01 ruucn u...::r1u1ng, a1w I find tt1e house all 
to pieces. I simpl~ ~hrow up my hands in despair over some 
t 1 ings and charg8 it to prorit and loss . 

Now ror tne details that.. you as[ea 10r. 1 snall. 
oerxin o:.;ek ln rnleat.:,O at.. t..ne urcaine,st table in r..ne North
~estern station,listening to Louise Clague. You will recall 
that she is Irving's ~ire wno8 I hau never seen. She is not 
bdaUtliUl,Pne 1s not. young,uuL sne 1s a uea,·.~c,all three, 
rell quite in love with her . She is so fair,so understanding. 
Helen's husband,vhen fou:;d in tne snow,nad a Dad bruise on 
his '1 c~u fHlOY"lD£:; Lfl8.t fl'~ haLe D'-'tn Dlt by SOmG Ont Or· ::OOiub 
t..ninr~. ,.e a 'l.Ci. :1:.::1:3(1 ~t•ere tend or each other, out she is being 
very brave . Went out and found a position ro1· herself £'t 
.J'::> Ciolle.re a wsek. 1 tL: ex1can ll"wa<~l cna lHOl..rl-:oJ.· '"av<::: I.Jt;)tH 
llvtr1e, lLt- -~""'1•3n a'a .'~'ack,a:~:Li Louise says the mother is 
a dear, and Helen is very fond or her . So, I stmll no L worry 
about t.nem---out I cm a liGL1e t..rOUlH"'u &uout.. l'l.)r·::;rJ•_;o;: . 

;:, u1.u u.Ju :;:;t;;~:.; 1r·v1ng,n3 l:OJ1a not. ge1.. avay--but the baby is 
lovely. 

We rea-hed Uilvsukee at 12 . 30. Mrs . Wilkinson ana 
He l en t1a.c... LlELCle Ltl"3ffi8El1VJS a.ec ualnt..oa over uilo t..tJ.lopuow~ c.w.J. 
r~~~ uot.h at ~ne tra1n to oeet. us . ~r.Wilkinson took us to 
a big club house for lunch , and then lelen took USE11,exue)t 
tJ~r . - illtinson, 101· a 1 LUc b.IlU t..Ho!l uO Ht::H 10vo.Ly uOllitJ .t.f.JJ. vUe 
:: 1 L '~rnoon . · s v1 8 L t6d , looked over· the house , admired the two 
childre·.-,.-rr<;len Jc-·ne is L irt2;·"n :n'-' ver·y [llu<,t..y,ana rn:;Uo.t.LI 
1.s a Il.n,; s t..ur·uy uoy Ol. ·..:J.p,uv . r1_,11 •,"' uaa Lcia,_..~.r . r lllll&ns 
ca;:ne home, and then took us to +,he train , where hr . Wilkinson 
join so:. us . 1 t ' E s a u6li J1 trul a.1 :...tJ.c:·hoon . l.lu ... .~. , I Wl ~=m you 
c o u .l u .r (;:; v c; 1.1 .s .l.l o .1 u n c v ~ 1 · y Lll \.< ,;:, w t..rl i ng 8 a b o u t H e l e n and 
like her better t'.·an you do --for she is a ueEu· . GOJ.ng l.DLO 
a V cry U-,, r·;jan I cl.:Jl.1] b. u uU- u ~ ::,.LIHll C.(:S 01 u.utl.t::Wb.J. made it 
very hard for her, 1)Ut -slF:J ViB.e '''ise and sweet and forgiving, 
and is ha ing har rer.-ard nov . 1 t. cJu.la so <..o&::n1y n&ve uCJca 
t:u c.umc·npy fau.Ll.J' uOu.cy,•Ut.. Lu l>:J a vc1y nappy one,I am sure. 

We reached ~adis on that eveni ng at 8 . 40 . kary met us 



rno. t.ook us to ne:r· .lOVo.LY 8.J&.l ui.lcolli ... K Everything v-as VvJ.Y 

uucn .1. t«.e a uream. corn.:J r.rue --a specially for Elizabeth. She 

V'ElS absolutely blissrul. Ac<.:cpGing over·yLning vEav ·;as uv1115 

uon:: J.OJ. uer 'i.lt...,OU1. PJ.Ou:;;:.u,;..,u.v oUO\\lrlg 111 cVL1·y vay how 

happy she was and how appreciative of every thing. 

l1 l: id"Y I110rrung sne ana ti.U1.fl \Yer·c wa.tt-::H uy _,lO.l.J..y uU ti<:Jt! Gl.uOUL. 

.1 .·vltivJ.aulon. l ::ou2y...;u a~J nome oy r,ne 11re and in the sun. 

Elizabeth is plBedd just, as sne -ou~a nave .J..iKcu,uau tiDe 

Kll0¥<11 enougn 1.0 Knov, ,·nr t, l::'h·~ W&U\Jt::Q. .P1 Ol t-:::> 80!' l:'J.S!l ..LS t-tlt: 

mos 1.. u~slr·t=d instructor in A:neri-c-an History anywhere in 

the Sta~es. sn_ lS Ylvn him ana 660S6S ~uau Lha't hl~l w~an 

LO tl~;;r•. ;:Ju__, c,.J..so nas F1 OJ.GSl:lOI' Pax won, uue J.LeC:cu. 01 Guo u.c;;pc.tJ.'"" 

·:1··rtw ana a "slave u.river 11 • She shudders--and rejoices over 

that. "Shuau. r·s" b.~ce.use sna 1ecls actually nauo~b.l..~;.;O. 'Vnun 

ac vuL,Ks 01 0 \::Juu..Ln,.:, t.:.Ov-1!1 vu oa..J.. >:Juuu.y again-- ana. anothBr 

Thesis!" But she will love it all rienv · nen snG tsct..l::l ialrl 

~.,o v Ol'K. 1)ax u:Ju 'auw·~•u ueL" to take three course, but her 

special advisor said no it would be too much,ehe vould. have 

no tine for qi,J•] things. SlJd i8 taking American History sine 

1920--And Arn3ricc.:m in its f ·)-r•ai:;n r~Slat.j.ons. '2lJ.s _ .:ha ho.s l . 

S:Li'1:::_r• '>H'l all the students tak!mg that work meet togethe 

for discussion. ~ 

Jean Hoard is to be with Molly this year,so Elizabeth has a 

room downstairs,but so that she can step from her room into 

the hall and upstairs to the bathroom. Her room is well 

furnished,a bed and a couch--writing desk,large closet ate. 

Jean Hoard's work is with a group of seniors in the Universi 

and vith another senior group who are teaching in the high 

school for practice. She is also ia devotee of the Little 

Theaner--and that has always pulled strongly at Elizabeth's 

heart-strings. So,Jean will be a. joy to her.J~nd----v-ith all 

of the joy that is coming from Molly and Jean,I think Elizab 

will pay in kind. She is meeting so many pleasant people-

and that is what she loves. 

And so,Elizabeth fades from the picture. ie reach 

Minneapolis Sunday morning at 7.30.Ray was at the train to 

meet us and we all went to the MacQ.uarri6 home which is the 

last word in efficiency and beauty. A vonaarful breakfast 

with Earnest at the toaster and ~ary at the waffle iron. 

And such waffles as that electric machine did give us!! 

Ray left us,and soon Wilder William came. A rather peaked, 

longing,wistful Wilder. So glad to see us. Every once in a 

while' through the day he would come to give me another hug. 

Sitt;ng beside tbe fireplace,lstening to the radio,he sighe 

and said, 110h this ·"s too much like home! 11 William Wabster 

came in time for dinner. In the aft~rnoon we all went down t 

Ray's room in the hotel for a tea with some of the Galahad 

boys. The one you would have mfust wanted to see was Speedy. 

I told him that you had wanted to know about him,and he 

seeued glad,and sent a greeting to you of some kind,I do not 

recall the exact words. He and ~illiam had a good long 
11 talk-fest" but no one found out what Speedy is doing. 

Ray'~ secretary,Mrs.Runnels with whoc I have had some 

correspo dance,served the tean Then we vant back to the hom 

and Sarne s t br -.ugh t out his moving picture r.lachine and showe 

us many picturei::J n:= ui::l.u ui:1 ... Ca'1 or. un...;Christmas trip. The ones 

t~ken in s~n Jose pleasing us uost of all,although ~illiam 

could not raalize th8 change in tbe "l.tOl6 Lac(ue>rrie family. 

He and WilJer stayed until they vere obliged to go. M~nday 

morning Ray cafus and took me for a ri&e and visit. We went 

many miles,had lunch and then home,he to come back for dinn 

1'.'e visited---then dinner--and some more pictures and a last 
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Then Ray took us to the train,which was more than an hour 
late coming from St.Paul. 

I ~ired to Jamie that we were passing through Spokane 
and a return wire insisted that ~e stop off for a couple of 
days. Of course we could not--but I am sure it would be a ~~ 
good thing could I have had a real visit vd th him. We might 
have been able to strai~hten out some business things that 
look very bad just now. But,it was impossible on this trip. 
Jamie was out of town,but his wife,Florence and Grace 
Moegltch came to the train. Grace was the same old Grace 
as of old,and the twentyfive minutes that we were there was 
not given up to getting acauaint!d with Florence,but to 
listening to old grievances of Grace's. 111.Vhy did you not do 
this and why did vou do that--etc. Finally I said,"For 
heavens' sa.ke,Grace,I have forgotten all about everything-
I do not know v-rhat you are talking about. 11 -----Well, 1 we.s 
glad they came to the train--and so wes Ruth and she regrett 
verv much the, t we could not stop over. 

At Port 1 and,vith alwost three hours to spend,Jack's 
cousins,Hr.and !!.:rs.Leihi mat us. I do not think that is 
spelled right -but it is pronounced Lehigh. 
She took us for a short drive and than to their home for tea 
back to the train at 5.30. It was very delightful. 
Jack sent a wire for us to leave the train at San Fernando 
at 7.30. He and Bob uet us there and ~e were at the break
fast table at home by the time the train reached Los Angeles 

Their good neighbor,Mre.Austin,was there and had 
breakfast all ready. She had found the best dishss,and with 
flowers made the big round table look like an Easter feast 
and such a breakfast! The house was a bower of flowers 
before noon. So many people sending greetings in that way/ 
Dr.Canby came to see Ruth and the happiest man that grew-
to see her again.Well---I might exceat Jack,of course. 

The girls with the little b07S did not get t~re until 
after vie had had lunch. Stuart had brought a little bouqli.J.et 
of violets in a little bud vase all the way from Claremont 
for his mother,and I wish you could have seen him--the 
littlest one--patiently vaitin~ for all of the bigger ones 
to greet their mother. He stood quietly,cheeks red and eye~
shining,holding the little vase in both hands,looking up at 
her and then down to the flov:rers,until she )Ushed the others 
avray and caught him up to her . . 

What a hanpy re-unionit was! I had planned to go 
to Hermosa right from the train in L. A. So Jack wired to 
Adams that I ~ould be down at six o'clock. Then after 1•~~3 
a talking race--and vrhen things had quieted dovn some~hat, 
he and Ruth and I starteJ out in the auto. We stopped at 
Herbert's and had a good visit there. You asked how H•rbert 
v:ras doing financially,I judge that he is doing rather well, 
for they have some beautiful new drapes for the living room 
windows and a gorgeous,and comfortable,new davenport. 
Then we went on to Herrnosa. Jack and Ruth would not stay to 
dinner,altho Adams had it all ready . I think he wanted to 
~et Ruth off all by herself for a whi,e. 
The girls came after me Sunday evening and we reached home 
about eight o'clock. VIe did not get to bed very early--there 
seemed to be so many things to talk about. I feel quite 
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certain that they were glad to have me home again--and I a"!l 

rather surprised,and greatly pleased to see how much my 

coming h:::nne means to some of my neighbors • .J£ven the postman

~reeted me with--"Well :xou have been gone a long time." 

·Yes, three full months.' "Is that all? why it seems wuch 

J.onger."And he is a very taciturn postman. 

You are both wanting to know about William,and I am 

wanting _to tell you about him.He has grown older,of course. 

His likeness to his father is much more pronounced.The lines 

in his face are deeply graven. I know that he wanted to see 

me,but I am quite sure that he rather dreaded the weeting. 

As we shook hands ~e stood and looked at each other for a 

moment,and then I put my other hand on his shoulder and said 

"William,when ~e used to oeet after a fairly long absence 

you always kissed me---are you going to do that now?" It 

broke the ise--thet kiss put us at ease,and we simply enjoye 

seeing each other again. I did not care to force things--

! did not ment on either one of you--but I was glad every 

time that Ruth just naturally sphae of you both. And before 

the day was over he recalled several things that had happene 

·with Wilder. I do not recall y;hat th13y w-ere--some llt..t.le 

jolly things that carried a laugh with them. While he did 

not speak especially of Helen--he seemed glad to he&r things 

about her. 
Some one had spol>;:en of his"slinkin~ about the streets 

of Hudson." I do not believe it--he stands straight and 

looks one right in the eye. He is city attorney,and is 

very interested in getting Hudson to branch out a bit and 

do things as other cities do. It seems to be much on his 

heart,and Earnest spk~ o~ 1hat Wt~liam was doing for the 

public good. Earnest has known William very intimately-

and he very evidently lovl!s him. .Mary said11 I have never 

asked any ouestions about William,I have not needed to do s 

I al~ays feel so at eaRe when with him,and I really do love_ 

him." It would seem as if those who had known William the 

best--you two,and I--and Earnest--might be trusted to know 

something as to the real William--and we have always be=-

lieved in him. 
Ray's business has beento study men,to read character--so, 

on ~'[onday while 'f.e v.ere dr:tving I said--"Tell me honestly 

and fully just what impression William made on you." 

~hev had had cuite a talk together and some discussions as 

well. This is about v1hat he said. "I should say that hs isxx 

ve!2 g.ensi tive. V-ary pr-OUd .... t do not._..w~ao.....self. Q.rideJride _ 

in what he has d-me,but proud as to criticism. I think he 

would never be able to stand up against anything that had 

hurt him. Never be able to put himself right. 

He has opinions of his own,but he is not stubborn--in this 

v.ray. Be "':ill fight for those opinions until he meets aome 

one v"hom he sees knows as much or more than he does on that 

subject--then he will turn and try and learn what the other 

man knov,s. Be is fair--I believe he is honest in his judge-

IDE:5nts---but so very sensitive." . 

But,if I do not stop ·.d~lting I am afraid I shall be 

late to the tea party. Your father and wother were over 

ye terday,Selen. Faith was going to take me over to Upland~ 

but I was glad they came ~ere. I will not say anything 

more about that,however,this time. 

Love for you--for each and every one of the children 

with an especial hug for Amos !efferson at six o'clock ever 

nip;ht. Fraulein Bergaman and I.larta--are in my thoughts, too. 

Lovtncly,Mother. 

, 
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Margaret had an engagement at the dentists at 1.30-
in Hol~ywood. I was tired of cleaning etc.and thought I would 
mRke a day of it with her. We took the Dodge and left here 
about ten o'clock. Had lunch with Ruth,and Gizela made a 
red letter day of it by having a delicious lunch and served 
on the gold rimmed dishes. Then,taking Ruth with us we went to 
Hollywood,attended to Margaret's work and then to Carthay Circle 
to see The Divine Lady. The story of Lady Hamilton and Lord 
Nelson. It was a fine picture--and Carli Elinor's Orchestra 
was as good,if not better,than usual. 
Leaving there at five o'clock we took Ruth home and started 
back to Claremont,stopping in Pasadena for dinner. Faith had not 
been able to go--Glee Club and dancing practice keeping her at 
home--and she was waiting for us with a warm welcome and many 
jokes and laughter. 

That dancing practice---She began "Natural dancing" 
in the Fall. The teacher asked Elizabeth if she had never taken 
dancing before,and was surprised that she had not done so."She 
is a natural dancer,and makes me rejoice to see her,she is always 
putting in something a little extra and different." Well,she · 

has advanced so that she is a leader in the class of girls who 
have taken lessons for two,three,or four years. The class is to 
give an exhibiton Wednesday night and Faith is on the committee 
to choose the dancers etc. She will have a solo dance,and each 
gir~ having two tickets of admissio~ ensures a seat for both 
Peg and me. Faith ~as always like ~ little fairy when she was 
a little thing--she is not very big now,and a real joy to have 
around oneShe dances about the house,she sings,she laughs,she 
is a real trouble-chaser--if there were any trJuble sneaking 
around us. Of course,she may forget to lock the front door,or 
turn off the lights or the gas---but every ·one must have some 
faults,! suppose. 

Thank you so very much for sending the lock of Priscill 
hair. It is so beautiful in color. I do hope it will not change-
It is so very unusual. Like fairy gold in some lights--like 
fairy moonlight in others. I hope she will be able to extend 
her daily walks very soon. Give her a good hug for me. 11Jeff is 
still the joy of our hearts,"you say--oh dear,! know just what 



1 ~~~mean by that. I would like to take his warm,soft,sweet 

~ ~ a :body in my arms again! 
Ot'IJ...S-!QS 

~~~ g~ I am sorry about the Sunday School,what will you do, take 

< CQ ...-f ~ f-1 the children to church with you? They would surely get more from 

•• m s::: co the adult sermon than they would from an inefficient school. 

~~-f-1 """:SAnd you could talk enough about the sermon to urive home what 

~ ~ ~ f ~they could understand, couldn't you! 

QSCD+=I<D'CI 

m t ~ ~ ; And the old house on the banks of the ri vert It sounds 

co m S-~very intriguing to me. And will Ruth Mary have her cow? Surely 

~ ~ ~ ~ t:Dwilder could be there much of the summer if it is only an hour's 

;:! 0 g,_g _srun from the hospital. How delightful that will be: I hope 

a bO s::: .. that Elizabeth can visit you this summer for a while. She does 

~...-f..-t13~so want to know you---as they all do. Helen Dean,and Daisy Dean 

~ ~ co ~ ~ Cu tchell, Mary MacQuarrie and Mrs. Wilkinson are all planning for 

co ~ f-1 J.. covisi ts, and are each trying to get ahead of the other. Daisy was 

~-+=~ :roe. S-~here this last summer and put in a claim then. She has a big, 

co ~ ~~ Hlo\"ely home in Fort Wayne,with a show garden--no daughters nor 

:&~~e-t ~young sisters or cousins,and only one son of about twenty. And 

m+:~ ... she longs to have a pretty girl to draw other young people--or, 

8 ; : 'ci ~ oerhaps I should say to show off as her own property to the 

~ ::s ~ :> f.~ young people who love to come to that home • 

...-f ... """ 
'dOIDQ$~ 

~ > m m 't1 t'Louise in Chicago?" W:hy she is Irving Clague is wife whom 

m~ g ~~I had never seen. And Irving is much to be congratulated on 

eo -+=~ co ~naving a wife like her. 
al<DalOO 
f-lei::S ...-f 
::s o o t.n co I have written the details of the trip--but I did not sap 

g ~ co ...-f .omuch about Ruth, and I know you will be wanting to know how she 

s::: ~:5 ~~is---She looks fine. Her eyes sparkle, she is enjoying life,with 

co~ coone exception.Ja~wants to do the buying in order that he may 

: g ~~~pay for things and have no food bills--a very canny i ea. But 

~.o ·+=~~and that is quite a serious~ he expects Ruth to plan the 

.o ~-+=~ ::s m als and tell him what to buy. Now Helen, you and I could do 

; 0 ~ 2 ~that. We have had experience, and yet ~ would find it really 

:ci~: "'e--thard work. Ruth has had no experience in that line, she has no .ta 

QS ::s QS f-1 ·taste along that line, either. Gizela could do it, and would love 

-+=~ ~ §"c8 ~to do it, but Jack does not want her to, and Ruth feels that sh~ 

~QS~'CI fherself,is the one to do it--":Sut mother,! don't know how." It 

s::: ...-f.Obothers her,and there are so many other things that are pressing 

~~ 'g ~;:her, so many other- things to be done, and she cannot turn off the 

'd~ '1S <D m work as many other wonren can. Jack is having quite a bit of 

<DQS ~ .o- indigestion, is trying to diet--and that makes another cg~plica

:&P. co 'd ~tion. I think, without doubt, that his trouble is due to~orry 

f-1~ ~ :J :Sand fear and anxiety that has been his lot for many years,and 

OQS""" o '1Snot due to food, and how could one expect k:tm Dr. Canby to know 

~.d 0 0 ~what to presctibe?And so many bills waiting to be paid!! He is 

not finding life a bed of roses--or if the bed is of roses there 

are too mapy thorns to torment him. 
Tell Wilder Jr.that I was reading something about a 

l'1t,r' 





.s::: .s:::.n It ~.'as fine,and how we all enjoyed it! I,particularly,for 

~ .£ "':_~ ~ I had a new bag to carry my opera glasses in. Winifred had 

~ c .d sent me, for my birthday,a lovely brown silk one,about. the 

eo..., 'g ~ g Q) same shade as your brO¥'n vel vet one, but not quite so large, 

H m oo ~ :>., ~ al tho1J!Yh tl:le same shape. . 

2~ ~ tr;_ o m W J reached home about two o'clock. Miss Rosa lived next 

~ w~f'"d'g door so we lef't her at her home, but the two girls,Jean and 

..., §_.~~m Louise, stayed here all night. It 'VIas still raining in the 

..., o- • .s:::~ H morning, so I told the girls they need not bpther to take me 

1g :>,2H f ~ to church, so they lolled about on pillows around the fire

~ ~ ~ ~ .d place and lazily talked things over. . At dinner we kept on 

• .n .n rd .n..., being lazy and talked until we simply were obliged to get 

'g & c H ~ 1i things out of the way, for Peg had to go and see some one OJn 

_g a~ g > ~ the paper--and she was to entertain the ·night editors for 

<0 m >:. H ~ supper at about six o'clock. . 

:;:! H ~m 5 ~ It was about four when the Penfield family came. They hac 

.g..., g ~ rd..., exoected to come Saturday until they heard I was going in tow 

m >,M~~ They brought a beautiful birthday cake all frosted in pink-

~ :5 oo.o ~.o and a lovely silk scarf for my neck. Ruth had told Mama that 

~ Q) :8 ~'2 .£ "Helen says she needs one." Thank you,Helen, I did not only 

+' a ~ ~ need one but I was quite sensible of my need. 

ft-1 m~ ;:::$ ~ It was rather exciting to have two sunday night suppers ' 

o ~ <D t ~"'"going on at the same time. Peg and her ediotors in the front 

M ;:::$..., ' m rooms, The Penfields in the breakfast room. Fortunately, the 

~ ~ "3::; ~ .s::: kitchen was between both rooms. I think we did not get in 

Q) m o·~ • ~ each other's way, very much, and we all seemed to have a good 

eo~ m s:.:. m time. 
~ ~ ~-m~ 00 Your telegram did not come until Monday morning---but I 

0 ~ H ~~~had time to sit down then· and think about you all. 

+' • ~ .n oo I am sending these two letters of William' s. I think I .sR<l 

..., ~:S:! .£;:: shall want them back again. I have not sent the trunk of 

@_g~ c 0 ~ books yet---waiting for a rope,and I seem to forget to getit. 

~ rd .n fi:: a Keep me informed about the progress of getting a summer 

..., r-:_@ ~..., rd home. And let me know something more about the trip to New Yor 

g ~ ~~ g @ and what you got started there • 

..., ...... >:. Stuart is giving Ruth more fun--! The other day they 

,g ~ ~~CH~ were at work together in the yard. "Oh S tu art, is not this a 

H »:::r:: ~ 0 tE beautiful world?" He looked up with a smile, "Yes--and are we 

' ~ ..., ~ not glad that we have a God?" Again, he was tell in~ her how 

~~rei~ ;l .3 much he loved her, and that he would always love her, And I 

~ 8 (j rd ~...,hope our graves will be beside each other. n 

o m <D s::: Did I tell you that I have put my grandmother's Paisley 

~ ~ 6 'g ~ ~ shawl on the wall in my room? And right over the black spot 

.~ ~ s::::'ci: a I have, at present, Wilder's picture pinned on. A picture I 

..--! <D m s:::: M+' have of father in an oval frame, looks the best there, but I 

0 eo or~ or~ m .n ha'ie not yet had the courage to punch a hole through the 

shawl to hang it up. Cannot pin a frame,you see. 

I am so glad to hear that Priscilla is improving--and 

Jeff! Oh dear,how I shall be wanting to go very soon again to 

see those dear children. Of course,the changee,the delightful 

changes will be more noticeable in th~ younger ones--but the 



Claremont 
r.:arch 21 1929 
Dear Children: 

There has see~ed to be but little time to write this 

week,and I rather let the Sun~ay letter slip hoping )hat I 

should have a letter from you to answer. riut your letter, 

t. hat should have been v. ri t ten the tenth- -has not co;~1e, an~ 

although I have had another long and busy morning,! think I 

vant to ~rite you before lying down for a bit. 

Ada.ms had written me asking me to come dl.awn last Friday, 

so I went and we v·ent to a Ch.Sc.lecture there in dero.osa. 

Saturday re talked,and talked,and went nowhere. Sunday ~e 

v'ent to church,and fussed around getting the dinner,hoping som 

J f the \T;:; n :·hys fa:ni J.y would be down for veal pot- ')i e- -

And,by the way,Ada1s makes the most delicfuous dumplln~s for 

oot-pie,that you ever put in your mouth. Worth going fifty 

:"itil9s to ,.,.et. 
~e had dinner alone,but before we nere quite finished 

Peg ~:cad brought her mother and the two little boys down in 

the Dodge,and they were to stay there until Jaclc should come 

for them later. Ruth had a piece of apple pie with us,and 

then PeG and I hurried off for Claremont lecving all of the 

dish~s for them to ~ash. 

p~ionday morning.I.Ir.Ross--my next door neighbor--took 

me over;ro see about getting my raciio fi-xed up. It has not 

been giving us anything since I came ho~e,and the man that 

oromised to find out what vas the matter,failed to put in 

an ap'::marance. :1r. Ross had rec;nE.aended that man, so he felt 

rather responsible for seeing to it that some one looked 

after that machine. I had already :aade up my IJind never 

to s r)end any mmNBJX no re money on the thing. I felt pretty 

sure that I had been victimized. They had changed it from a 

ba.ttery machine to a direct current--had put in twp eliminate 

at separate times,each one costine ne $40. besides other &nd 

various deep cuts. . So,while ~r.Ross vas talking to the 

man--a. new firm~~bout my old machine I vas snooping around \ 

and listenin~ in to others. 
1' _ ·:1a 1ze a long story short, I ca,,le to L.e conclusion 

that I ~anted the radiola 18. It was small,a dynamic speaker 

met in a s:nall,incons~:)icuous 
table-----T do not care for a 

handsome cab~net,even if I could afford the price.----

They ~ere having a special sale on this si~e. ~129. It 

~ould have cost me quite a bit to fix up the old one--so a 

nev one vas the only way I could see to have a radiola. 



If it had not have been for the two girls,I expect I should ka 

have d~ne nothing about it until I ~as financially ~ore or 

less standing on my feet. But I said I would ta·ze the 

nev· O>;.e,they brou ht it here1I have 30 days to pay for it; 

and hElVe ''l?ritten Herbert to see if he could b rrow the ;noney 

for me at the bank. I cou:bd -oay for it on the installuent 

olan,but 1~~ interest loo~ed big to rne,and it bothers we to 

~eep track of the monthly pay~ents. I had also oeen 

forced to buy a new Hoover Vacuum cleaner--because uy old 

3issell had 9'0ne q·:ite to pieces,and so had the car>Jet 

s~eeper. So I asked for $200 to pay for them both. Hope he 

rill get it for me,and I hope to clean it up inside of six 

months. GoinR to live at the beach vill help me out on 

r:re t t inr; all of r:J.y ob l Lsr tLms smoothed out. 

~ell,that is not so very interestinP",is it? But it is 

interesting to Fcith especially--that is the results are. 

She has been practicing her dancing all of her spare time 

ever si.nce the new radio came in Tuesday li.'lorning. 

Adams is takine; a little vacation. Visiting about a,nong 

her friends. She vill be at Ruth's some time the end of the 

~eek and co~es here next vsek. 3ut the grsat excite~ent for 

thls Y1 eGli: end is that D~~-cgmin~ Fs.i th and I both y;rote 

_r nd a.s'~ed him. T1e cones early Saturday afternoon, and we she..ll, 

:)robc;.bly, r:o to lfr.n Nuys, for dinner and bring Adams back with 

us that ni,.,.ht. ::Jo-: will stay all night here,and spend Sunday 

v·ith us. In the meantime I trust that he and I may become 

somey·hat ac,...r1.mi.nted,for it l:)O'i:s very much as thoun:h he !.light 

·he :1w lJ.ext o-ranclson, and .::Gli?:abeth is 1.rery anxious that we 

s hou2hd t_nov· ea eh other and love ea. eh_ ot~er. I find ta'd ng on 

ner ~randchildren is har~er than taking on nev children-

thr~uqh marriage. 3ut,I have been so fortunate with the ne; 

chil ren,rhy should I rorry about the ne~ grandchilaren? 

P~rhaps there are s~ many of the grandchildren to be mated 

and sp m2ny ner ones to be~ome acqyain~ed with before it is 

ell over,r may be anticipating trouble. 

But, after all, the thing I vs,nt very r:mch to tell you--

Pnd did not get up my-couraae,shall I call 1 t? to have told 

you before this,is that ~y skin is all he~led,just since I 

c2me home. ::o :I!Ore bandar::-es,or extra stockings,or ....... istrsFs 

over 1 }Oks, p & · nful inflc..:Jrac, tion, or sleepless ni3h ts froru the 

intsnse itching----Tt is cursd,after thirteen yea~s of it. 

Plsase,if you can,re,~oice v·ith me. :.:any doctors did what they 

could for me,and three practioners in Science did what they 

could,but t~ere ~ere certain lessons that I had to le rn for 

myself,~nd ~hen those lsssons w~re learned it ~ent--oh so 

fast.Absolutely herled. 
~ritJ ~e all about your effort in Ne~ York--lhat you 

are both doing--qow the childr~n a~e doing in school--all 

ab JUt tha tv·o ~babies- -and Kka:t v:hen ~ .XM:a: is the gr.Jup 

'~i cture .~oJ.:1lng? ':our ot::Ljr 



Van Nuys 
arch 25th. 1029 

Dear ge1en and ~ilder: 
Arrain I am in Van Nuys! Ruth has uad no trouble 

'Jntil Saturday ni~J:ht.JDck vas to leave on the boat,Sun.,ay 
.. orni.,g-,f'or Oakl nd to soenj the week on educational 
af'fairs. ~hey sleep on the ~orch·-it ~Ls very cold as it 
does qet here at nl~ht,sonetimes- -David wai courrhing 
rlnost continuously. Jack had been up twice to give hiill 
cou~h drops -and then asked Ruth to 3et up and put on a 
cold compress,for the coughing WJUld not let up ~nd ~ept 
J e ~"'k awa e. S':1e JUt on her bathrobe but be came chi led 
through before ,er et t tnc:: bac'- to bed, shivering as with a chill, 
but a S?ecial,different ~ind of a shivering in the left 
leg and foot. ~hen it developed that she had had touches 
of that oeculiar kind of shivering before--only for a 
~iro1+e or tvo. Also,Rhe has had touches of dizziness--:hrt 
is not a real dizziness,more like a ~ental dizziness,rather 
than physical--and last 0 nq but a short ti~e. She cannot 
tell if 1 t is caused by any J. rticular thing. Hov·ever J[ ck 
would not fYO a step · n, ess she should have ,ue stay 'i th ~1er. 
He ex Ject d to see Dr. Rand as soon as he re turned from t.1e 
Morth. ---but she has just telephoned and l'.ill see Dr.H~ nd on 
... e· nee ay afternoon. 

~he has been areotly worried about Jack. dis fear in 
past years, '11c:t -· .1·iety the past winter, his fin< ncia.l probleillS, 
his nany hours of v: ork, h· ve .1< de him a nervous wreck- -very 
nerrlv. H is lrritable,even with her--vhich never happened 
before. He i~ bitter in his hatred of :hristian Science, 
but he is also lgr,·lnv, the Presbyterian Church--th.nks he 
may ao into Hollywood to St.An~re' s,rather lon~s gor the 
church of his chillhood----and yet,he does not knov but th[t 
he is losing all of his religion-----In spi)e of the see~ing 
bi t,tsrness towards Chri.stirn 3ci :;nee,\_ en Ruth sald, "fiut 
Jac'{, I could never have gone +:.hrour:h this v·lnter :, J. it not 
have been for ChriM ti~ n 3cLmce." He answered, "I -cnow that. 
I ltno~ that neither you nor .o"':1-r could have gone through . " "'ith ·hat you lid :~ad it not hav.e been for that support. 
Again--he told her thct the thing lle hated about Christian 
~cience v.s th~t Scientists thought every one else should 
be Christian -:cientists." 11But Jack,why do you feel like 
that? Neither ~other nor I have ever said anything like that--

d 11 and ve have both done just what you have -anted us to o. 
"Yes,I know that is so." 

I was here Saturday for dinner. Sitti1g beside him I 
r.sked if he had heard from you. Je showed me the letter you 

• .. 



J ~~', 
~ .. ~\ v·rote about Dr.Rand. I read it-- 11 what do you think about it?" 

~ \ ~~"phy that is all right--v·hen is she going to see hi:a? 11 "As 

soon as I come back from Oakland. 11 And then I Vias conscious 

t 'l of the intent look leaving his face. I had not noticed before 

f, ov" he v·a s v a t~hing me as I read the letter. 

~ ~yiic n you not see how troubled he is?Jt He does not oui te know 

J 1 ~vhat attitude to tal{e in regard f-s.r the very real necessity 

1 & 1il for Ruth to v·ork in Science. 

~ t ~ :-1e relies UDon you. He knows your attitude,he y·ould do 

f" ~ ~as you say, without question and with great relief. Here is 

~ & ~ what I wish that you might feel that you could do. 

~ F'riction and worry are bad for Ruth,without doubt. She is of 

1 f~~a loving, (iependent disposition. To go against Jack in the 

'~I ~ slightest particular troubles her. His opposition and his 

4$ ~ · i rri tabili ty takes strength from her. She cannot give up 

~ ~Christian Science for it is Truth--and Jeans Life to her. 

~ "}"-? She has certainly not been unreasonable. You have done a 

!_ J _ \j wonderful thing for her. You have done all that man c~ IO~.sx · 

~ ~ ~pos~~bly_do. You would be t::1e first to say that rJrn is 

.j~ ·':!: ~·V} 1 imi ted, that. :nan ce nnot give life --th~- t only God is ornnip

~ ~ t . otent. That ~-s v·hat I v·ant you to say now . 

.,... l \\ · ~ou have sr- id to me that you could not see why Doctors and 

~ ~ 'v 4 Scientists could not work together. Well,here is a chance to 

\ ~ ~~J urove that it can be done. That a Surgeon,having done all in 

.~ ~ ~is uower is glad to acknowledge a higher Pov er. 

1 ·(! Jack's indi~estion is,·without doubt,a nervous indigestion. 

~ '\t Dr.Ce.nby knoy·s litt'e about ,rhat he should eat or not eat. 

"j· ·. . . 1 (' C o he r:1on =_eys around v· i th this food and that, l{eeping his mind 

. n what he should eat and he should not,until he becomes a 

· nest to hLnself,~nd nothing bettered. If he y,erG sure that 

,.. . Ruth needed God's help, and that he was not being disloyal 

to you XNNXNKX he would be'better mentally and physically. 

You can see that he is not v·ithout some faith in the pov~er 

of Christian Science or he vould not feel fairly coufortable 

f I am with her while he is away, for he knov s perfectly 

well that ''~'e shall be studying 'Phi le we are together. 

Do what your conscience ~ill allow you to do,my dear 

boy. And now I shall tell you about this week end. I told 

you in my last letter,! think,that we had asked Don Heller 

to spend the Teek end ~ith us. He felt that I was disappoin 

in him vhen I met hie the week I returned. It was not dis

aopoint~ent--we ~ere,neith
er of us,quite normal in our ~eett 

it meant too much to us both. He is a widoVI:er, there is a 

little girl of two and a half years ~ith his parents in 

Chicago. His father is a physician-- 11 1 do not know how good 

a physician he is, I do not know much about him." so he told 

me. I asked him if his father did n~t Tant him to be a Dr. 

too--he is an only child-- "Why I don't know,I never hec:•.rd 

him say." Quite eviden :.ly, he and his father are not par

ticularly chu~@y . 
.._,., \' 



mell--he and Elizabeth seem nuite sure of their love for 
each other. He is twenty-seven. A college graduate--has 
v· or1_-:sC. f'or some bi~,. firm--cannot think of the na•,1e- -three 
hundred dollars a L1onth--married--the girl thought sne was 
:..1arryl.ng money (evidently his )eople have money) and v\aS did
a oD:>inted, and ~3'l0 a :nont.h Wf,... not enough. :=;o, they had been 
separated for neerly a year ~hen she died suddenly. 
He "~rent the V'ay of nany other young men who have no purpose 
in life. I doubt if he ho.d much,if any,religious training. 
=:-'ut, no matter v·ha t he has done, he is not "hard -boiled." 
He is very lovable. He seems much younger than his present 
room-mate "Bill,who rather fancies Faith. While.''J:3ill" is but 
a year older than Don. 

This ~eek end wss for the purJose of our becoming acquai 
ted. To Elizabeth it seemed 1ecessary to have the approval 
of her Nanean. Don came about two o'clock and "V:e two '\!:ame 
to Ven Fuys. Fa.ith had come out the nie;ht before,and .l.,Iar2:aret 
found she could not cowe with us, 80 we had the rid.e alone. 
After dinner--Adaras .I1et us h::re--Ada;..ls,Faith and Don &.nd I 
drove back to Clare:nont. Sunday morning I 8Jt breakfast-
\"D:ro.bs: and v·on Don's heart by hav'ng a jelly omelet. 
He and Frith too·.;: A ams , ,_[argare t aYJ.d .e to church. ll.h.en 
vrereac!'leJ home,Bill andm Ole were there. The two ot: er 
Uarch Field b:>ys,and we had a jolly dinner. 

Then catle Ruth and the three boys. I left them all 
and caue backwith Ruth. ~e are to go back for Adams 
tomorrow.Yes,I like Don. I do not know if he is the L.lan 
for £1 i..zabeth--who d)es ·{now except they tv:o? 

As you see,I am having trouble with the typevriter-
It sticks and it is slow work raising the bar each ti~e. 
Love ne hard---write me a bit oftener,and tell me all that 
is possible aboutyourselves. I have a new radio--and it 
works beautifully and the gir 1 s are haJpy. 

''-'i th Etll love, 
:.iother 





-~ii ~141~ ~l~. 
'~"7'f ID~ mApril 4 1929~ 

::s ' ·r! .s:: m "-4 
il:i ~ ,o 8 'd D "J' 1 w 00 c: ear -1e _en and 
§ ~ ~ ~5 f Your open Lnz sentence, Wilder, was "I conclude that 8 rl +J •d +J s::: you are now w i llinq to take me back and that you a re ... ,_. 'd c: m '-', . No Ho m UJ tryin~ to interest J:elen in ·~illiaiJ.! -------...... less your heart, ~ ~ ~ g ~ 1J 1an, it v'as your own request that I send those letters ---and ~ .s::if they have had the effect of makin~ Helen waver in her m(DaJNW+Jl '-' .S::S<D..-t..-t_oyalty to you,I refuse to take the bixame \"hole blaae. I 
~+J _g ~~ ~v'ill be willing to share with you,tut not to claim the 
'd >::: • c:v:hole of it. Still,I have not, orried much over any bla.,le--N ·r! <D aJ H ..-ti ' t 1 ' ' . ht ""' i ,. " ::s s H ~ m ;1~ ~·-s no a1n awe, ,ze n1g. s 1 ear ng the t n elen had ra turnea 
~X4~~aJ~to childieh years again. I feel,eome u:,y,that she is r:_uite m s::: H attac~ed to the prePent ovner of her heart's interest. 1 m aJ OO CD IDG t P t i t f 1 1 ,o > s:::.s::,.q;O o,..;.an,you are ry ng o ooo ne. m N ·rf ~ +J ---- -:>, ..-t s::: :>. ::s m <D m= o :z.; IX. .£! +) (1) +) , 

8 w.s:: '!'ne vreek spent v·ith Ruth was intecesting in .Jany 
~ ~ • w g~~~·ays. It is such a joy to have her so interest:sd in doing, > w m m m mend seeing,uwny things. I do not recall all of the things i\e s::: 0 s;:,... 0::: Pdid ... :y first thought v·a.s to clear out that room of patching ..-t +J .3 _g _m ~and darning--but that is the first -t:.hough t Vl'henever I go 
~~ m > s:: .s::there. ~'ihen that child has lea.rned the lesson of keeping ~ '6 ~ s::: ~ E)1order I shall know that she is he&led of all of her difficul:;: H (J) m S:: 1 tleS 1 

.,.-t(!J(J).£!0) • 
<D o m IJ o H Ada1ns came 'ruesday evening, Bobs having come up t.ere :5 :>.+J N~ ~f)r her. Wednesday morning v·e three i'ent in tov,n--did .s:: ~·rf~~o~sorne shopping,v·ent to see 11 Abie's Irish Rose",nad a hurri3d +J +:> <D +J~lunch and Yent to seeD~ .Rand. He is very pleasant,! was ~ ~ S 'g o.,rcjf:lad to meet him. He will tell you all you vant to know 
_c 0 ccJ ~ :J ~bout his opinions--I do not need to try to interpret them. m o m o...s:: ~hursday noon we 'rent to have lunch v-i th :.ary. It was '2 +J J3 ~ g J\Tv-anis day and H "rbert came for a little visit after their 
~ .~ (J) o.. ~ ·21 uncheon. 'Ve had a \I'Onderful visit- --I found a heap of .s:: 'd H8tockings there,and so my hands vvere kept busy while v:e 6 ~ +J ;1 5 c8talked. ''le stayed until after five, when Bobs came for us. s:: ~ ~;:: 0 ;1hat ev~ning v1e "~rent over to see Mrs.Austin and while we v:ere 'd +J +J ..!>:l r:P:one Will, \linifred c:nd Ruth, called on their way from San ~ H ~ ~ g LJ ose to LJS Angeles. They had come down to see about selling 
H 'g 8!X.+J6their Los Angeles home! But it is just the sawe here as it x 
<D m :s: ~ ?;> mi s everywhere--if you i~'ant to s e£1, you must wait until the 
(]) o:J +) s::: :> rcright buyer turns up. 
ro .omS::::>,S:: 

Oill.rfcU..-4 
H co .o ccJ ccJ ~ Friday Ruth wor'{ed in the garden and I rushed the needle. That evening the MacQuarries came over from Santa 

~~nica ~here they ~ere visiting Lavson and £ve. We had a lovely visit with tnem---but say,~ilder,do you not think that you owe ~ill a letter of apology and of thanks for the 
book he asked me to ~et for you,and which I did do? He 
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asked many questions about you all and how things were 

comine with you. I do not think you vould be disappoLnted 

in either of them if you could have a visit with them.And 

Ruth is growing into quite a young lady--just passed her 

fourteenth birthday and is growing to be a very pretty girl-

and certainly she will always be an orignal girl and so, 

very interesting. 

I am so glad to hear that ?riscilla is getting stronger 

and that Je~ is really beginning to show signs of intelli

gence,I was quite worried about his dumbness---oh gracious, 

would I not like to get him in my arms again! And v-hen I come 

again,I prophesy that Priscilla and I vill bec~me great 

friends. The flu is still with you? Give my very deaBeet 

love to Wilder Jr.and Ruth Mary. I hope the Spring will bring 

them surcease from all colds. 

No?' about Laire Memphra magogue--did not mean to separate 

syllables on paper,but 1 was trying to pronounce it as I 

wrote it down.--- Mr. Murray--Bob's father? Is the farm the 

one he boueht for Bob? And how is Bob?----Is this the lake 

ne2r the Eliott camp? You are thinking of taking that for 

this summer only,~nd so taking time to decide about a perma

nent olace? 
1'Swa~ 11 !!!!! I can easily believe it--for Ruth and I 

saw enough while we were there to assure us that you are 

capable of doing that thing right well-- 11 More pov:er t;J you." 

Thank you for telling me about the New YJrk visit---

So Dr.Pearce does not ex0ect you stay at McGill! Where does 

he expect you to go? Perhaps he will want to do something 

for the Pacific Coast---U.S.C.and Stanford are both desiring 

to make of their Universities a Medical eenter----Perhaps, 

if they appeal to him he may advance your name as the head-

Eh?----Does that sound as good to you as it does to me?-

Probably not. The Western vision has not come to you,and so 

it cannot mean as much to you. But my dear,broaden your 

vision a bit,and watch the West! Do not get provincially 

mz~ed~l~~kza~~Btz~~~ minded,look about yo~. You are too youn 

to grow in rather than out. 
Dr.Pearce-seems to want-re make it a personal matter with you, 

does he not? All right,! think as far as I am concerned tha 

is quite the right attitude for him to take. Cushing, 

~cCarty and Penfield----Boston,Philadelphia and the great 

state of California! Yes~'more £2_wer to 1.9.£· 11 

I lmow just how Helen is spending her days--and nights-

but I am hoping that she will be able to save a little time ~ 

out for a letter to me,before long. Bless you all, 

A greeting to Fraulein Bergman rnd to Marta. 
l\~other 



Claremont 
April 7 1929 

To the dear Ones in Montreal----Greetine. 

It is cold and snappy this morning,the fuiving room 

registered 45 degrees ~hen I ca~e in to light the little 

~as stove,the mountains are covered with snow,but the 

sun is shining gloriously,and I am sitting in its rays of 

warmth as they come in throur-h the big window. 

It is now 3.15. Eargaret left for Los Angeles on the 

7.30 after a good varm breakfast. She is not always partic-

ular as to ~hether she has breakfast or not,I have to watch 

her rather carefully. Jack and the family will meet her 

at the station in Los Angeles and then they all drive to 

San Pedro to view,internally,as well as externally,the 

ship that carried Jack and his cohlpany to France~ They are 

all quite excited about it. Faith left Friday afternoon 

to make a visit in Ventura before going hone for the ten 

day' 2 vacation. 2he will be back,Tith three friends 

for over night on 1.'.ednesday. It is Glee Club concert w0ek. 

So she will be with the family from today until ~ednesday 

morni·g. 

I am hoping that Adams can be here Thursday for two 

or three days,but am not sure if she can make it. In the 

oeantime I have planned dozens of things that I hope 



to do this coming ~eek. You asked if I had resurrected Abra~, 

as yet---I do not think he has ever been buried. I find he 

and his little Princess are in the back of my mind all of 

the time. I do so v·ant to try again to put into t:N:e:wri ting 

the things I want to say,but there are so many interruptions, 

so nany timec I have thought the ti~e had come---and I have 

had to put it away again. Nov· that Ruth is better I trust 

that I s~all not be called to her again and that the ti~e wil: 

soon come when I can collect thoughts and material and get 

to work. I do not suppose that you <an know,without having 

been witnesses,how my hands have been rather tied as to my 

own plans. Yet,! have no cause for complaint,fmr I imagine 

I have not been sure enough of just what I have wanted to 

say. My ideas have not been fully ripened and that is why 

that first attempt fell flat. 

I am enclosing a slip about Coolidge's administration 

thinking that possibly it might interest you. So many times 

as I am reading a'!-ticles I wish that I might talk them ov:::r 

v.·ith you two,but hesitate to send them on. Parhaps it is 

not always that I hope to talk them over,but I feel that I 

would like to keep in touch with you a bi, more than the 

short letters we have the ti8e to write. I want to know 

along what line you are think ~ng,I want you to know some of 

the things that intarest me. Now,all you need do in answer 

to this article is to say that you have looked it over and 

that there was something of interest in it for you--and that 

you would like me to send along something once in a while-

or that you would rather I would not. I kmhow busy you 

both are,but,after all,you need to take a little bit of time 

each day for keeping in touch with U.S.thi~ing,now don't 

you? . 

Did I tell you that I had a new radio? A radiola 18. 

We are enjoying it very much. It works wheneve-eer we want 

it and the tone is the radiola tone that I like so much 

better than the majority of radios. 

Thank you so very much for those kodak pictures. Say---

I did not realize that t looked so ancient! I shall have to 

begin looking more as I feel--for I do feel young and 

vigorous---only I do not like to work as long as I used. 

we have had a good laugh over "Daddy's faV"'"rite picture of 

Jeff.How triumphant he looks---surely he is rejoicing over 

accomplishment! Ruth's hair is not coming incurly, 

perhaps the X-ray may help her there? And her bob is not 

much of anything as yet,for the growth is not1very even. 

Father MacQuarrie died last Monday after a long,hard, 

year of suffering. It was a relief to him and to the family 

to have him go. He was a good man,and Earnest and Will have 

nothing to regret in wh4t~~4~~"Y@ been able to do for him. 

And Winifred h~%i~esio;>®.:W6rltterfu
r daughter to him. 

· Vfha t you ~ 



I did not realize I was so near t_,he end of my paper----
' ~at you said about Elizabeth and her young man--I could 

11 A 11 t t say ~en o----Bu ,I am trying my very level to seem to 
be sympathetic and intJrested. She is meeting others,it may 
have its effect,although everything in all of her surroundings 
is so different that she is really homesic~c---and she thinks 
much of her homesickness is due to her longing for Don! 
She wants to meet a loj of yJung men and is quite peeved 
because the two great opportunities that she thought had 
come her way to accomplish her desire have been frustrated 
by the refusal of the young men to introduce her to any one 
else. The first time she ls.ughed,Benny Snow was,himself, 
so interes"t ing. The second time she was so annoyed that 
she rather disliked the you~an and as he was one whom Helen I 
Dean had asked to take Elizabeth Jut and ~ become acquainted 
with her before Elizabeth's visit to Milwaukee,it has rather 

dampened her enthusiasm for the coming visit ~· This 
young man being a next door neighbor to Helen. Oh there is 
a lo~ of fun in w~tching the doin~ of these young people. 
Faith amuses me wondilrfully,she is so mistress of herself. 
She knows so much better than does Elizabeth how to handle 
her young men problems. Margaret likes it when a man likes 
her---~she is too indifferent in her manner to either attract 
many or to hold the ones.who dp dare to ask her company. She 
is so intensely interested in the paper and her work that she 



forgets to reach out for intimate friends of either sex. 

Every body likes her--would like her better if she would do N1 

her part towards getting hold of thew. 

There you see how it is,when I get to talking of the gir: 

I never know v·hen to stop. ./ \ / 

Do not stop telling me of the problems that are coming 

your way,Wilder dear. I am intensely interested. I shall 

want to be kept in touch with how the problem of the two 

clinics is to be worked out. I am positive that it will 

be well handled,for you are fair---and decided,as vell. 

You will be looking for the best adjustment for all parties, 

but when you see clearly what that adjustment must be to be 

fair to everyone,you will be very decided in your action. 

Helen,do you not thikthat life is a most glorious 

thing? Interesting as can be,so varied that~ the excitement 

of seei~hat is comdng next never ceases , and so much of 

joy in every turn of the wheel: 

My typewriter is giving me much trouble in not feedi:g 

iw well,I have taken ·t to the Corona people since coming 

home but have not yet found out the trouble. Did it find a 

jmnx in the ea~axmx£NRt0mst Canadian Customs? 

Did the Art of Thinking come to you safely? And do you 

like it? I gave it to Jean for her birthday,too,and she 

ahas began readi~t and enjoying it--

I shall let the typev'ri ter rest awhile and perhaps it 

will do better work. 
With love fJr you all, 

Mother 

We are havig wonderul programs on the radio from New York. Saturday 

eve.was Walter Damrosch---Sunday evening,Louise Homer---and they 

se e:.J.ed so homy and intimate be cause ofl!l the v~;ords the two artists 

said to us. 



Sunday April 14 1929 

Dear Children: 

Such a queer week as I have had! I think I have said 

before that I wanted to clear out ~any of my things so as to 

travel li.ghter'? This week,as I was to be all alone by myself, 

I .1ade up my mind to do a heap of that ldnd of York--and began 

on the Galahad box. I brought out the big box,put it in the 

corner of the diningroom,drew up the dining table,cleared 

everything off it excepting the lamp and the typewriter and 

went to work. tnd say,I thought I could do it in about three 

days. I have worked like a trooper all the week and am not 

through yet! 
It has been interesting,it has been sad,upsetting. 

'T'he hard Vl'ork----how did we,any of us,e;et through so much and 

accomplish so little? 'le had to tear down so much,and do so 

many temporary things that had to be done all over again. 

But what a family the Galahad family was! The growth of each 

on~ was V~onderful. We all made a lot of mistakes-----but with 

all of the hard times there was alvays the assurance that each 

one was sincere and honest. It wa~ that thing that struck 

all of the teachers so forcibly. So many of them expressed 

wonder and a~preciation of the character of the family. 

But.oh----we had so many dependants! He had to have 

so much help because of the many houses to be looked after! 

Futile?-~Twelve lost years" Will and Jack have called them-

but I cannot see it that ~ay. However,I have been arranging 

data so that if any one should want to refer to things it 

would be possible to do so~ I have thrown away the greater 

part and condensed as much as possible. I have ~{e;>t the Signet 

because of jokes and occurrances that are of int3rest---I have 

kept some of the speeches at CoQmence~ent because of the saue · 

reason. And V'hile I have thrown away m.uch---I still have quite 

a fair box full of things. 

But one thing I ha"e done this week has given me 

great joy. Do you re~1e uber the three huge books of Viar 

cartoons th<t I spent so much time on? It occorred to we the 

other day that it ~as not well to keep the chronicles of so 

1:1uch hate,c:,nd I burned them up. Positively I felt as thoue:h 

I had cleansed myself of s o.ne thing unclean, and I felt glad. 

I hnve no~ to read through some letters of the boys received 

since schoJl closed,in orJer to ~et a little ~ata there. 

The ~ir 1 s co;!le back to • .aorrow nj_2:~1t--c;nd then for 

eic;ht ree'\:s of dir•sl:_ng, end va ;ation. ..!.i?:ht .,. ee:{s ..c1ore of 

:l.;vin.:-: t~1e ·irls vrith r.e. F .Jr thi is t:.e 1 st lC-;_J--------· 



Take the four children in your arus and give them a 
g:::>od V'ar:n hug f'or their Nanean. Tell them how .11uch I love 
them, ho~· much I v·ish I could see the:.u.! Do you su Jpose it 
V'.'ill ever happen that I can have all of my sixteen grandcnilJrer 
to8~ ther?' Hov: different ea eh familu is from t:1e otner! And 
how delightfully interestin;_, that very fact is! 

Yes,Ruth is feeling very,very,well. Thera is,verhaps, 
more expected of her than she can accomplish all at once,ve 
are apt to be impatient vith ti~e,you kno~. It WJuld seem as 
if ahe vould ~et back to normal more cuickly•if she had not 
go many things to do. It cJnfuses h-r---but perha)s that is 
best,after a~l. Perhaps it is better for me not to even desire 
to smooth things for h~r. 

Your li ,-as are so busy --and yet you feel tht you have 
"no ne,·s" to "¥'rite. i>1.y life is so circu.uscribed rrnd yet I seem 
to have so much I ''ant to say to you. Are you going to want 
a visit from ..1lizabeth this summer? I do not knoV\ just what she 
is planning for the sumraer--but I certainly dJ hope that she _.lay 
become acquainted with all of you. You will find her very 
adaptable,crazy over children and wanting to know you very much. 
She is worldng many hours in the "libe. 11 Don says she does 
not need to work so hard--perhaps he is right,but that see~s 
not to be her idea. I want you to know her. She is just as 
full :::>f foolish little faults as she can be--but she is delight
ful, just the same. 

I must V'ri te her and 'Vinifred, &nd I mecn to be quite 
lazy today, too. I am reading l.lrs. Wharton's book "The Children'' 
It is a terrific picture of the lives of the children of the 
men and women v1ho marry for a time, separate and marry others, 
and sepr,ra te again, c.nd again. Too true to be reall~g~. 

~ith love for you two dear ones---
l.~other 



Claremont 
April 24 1929 
Dear Chiltlren: 

A week ago today Adams came out and we carried out the 
plan of having her pack away all of her things ready to be moved 
~hen I move to Hermosa. 
we had a busy week,not all packing---so~e entertaining etc.and 
much talking,and still our aim was accomplished,all of her things 
are now in two barrels and two big trunks,and the v.ay is cleared 
for my packing. 

Friday night we entertained the three in the Ross family 
for dinner. Adarns made one of her famous veal pot-pies--the 
lightest,m;st satisfyLne dumplings you eve~ ate!---and the crust 
for two mince pies. 

~h yes,another girl vent 

~ ~,a turday we ~wo, v .. i th the two girls went in town,.. Did a 
vith u litt;e shopp n~,and then went to ~he Shrine for the 
Bach ~ass in B.Minor. It has not been given in this country 
very often---but the L.A.Oratorio ~ociety attempted it with 
John Smallman as conductor. He is a remarkable leader of choirs. 
The Capella choir---a costumed choir singing only old,old music. 
Music that us d to be sung in the monasteries----a new experience 
in music,it has seemed to me. Well--this Mass began at six 
o'clock. They Pang for an hour and a half--then stopped for 
dinner. And that dinner!! It was too funny. The Elite--a 
mighty good cafe,had agreed to furnish a dinner in the Shrine 
diningroom as there ras no big restaurant near by. They charged 
~1. a plate. 
They expected a big crowd,of course--the Shrine is the largest 
auditorium in the city and it was full---There V~ere tables after 
tables res..,rved for different towns or colleges1 o1'l,..private 
parties. But there was no one there to direct anyone V~here to go. 
1'hen whert~ere seated--the service was the most inadequate one 
ever saw. Finally--at our table,an~ other tables were hav\n~ 
the same experience----our side of the table was served vith 
plates of Chicken pattiee,pe8s and shoestring potatoes---There 
v'a Q no water, and no glasses to hold water--no bread or rolls anu. 
no butter. After a while the other side of the table Tere served 
with plates of mashed potato,a small piece of cold me<Ot and throa 
small sandwiches------To see the expression on the faces was too 
funny.Of course there vere men who '"ere used to service and they 
proposed to have it---refused the sandwiches and made all sorts 
of demonstrations--Private interviews with the mamager brought 
bad~ to the tables V'i th m.all.XOX smirks and brags---but nothing 
followed----- Some lAft 

· u ,some swore -~nJAr th4l'r b t~ r - . - rea Ll, O~ course, 



and some went out and met the s~rvers and took their trays from 

them and served their own parties---etc. 

Well---after we had cleared our plates,the coffee was brought 

in-~and nothing else. After we had drunk our coffee--ice

cream and cake followed. Small servings of both--but qui·te 

delicious. . 

There had something evidently gone wrong in the kitch~n--and 

it had upset every one--probably the cooks had struck---but we 

were having a good time watching the disturbed ones--and finally 

things began coming in and one could have had anything they 

wanted and as much of it as they wanted---

! had not particularly enjoyed the first part of the Mass-

! was sorry,but tli ught it must be that it was beyond me--out 

after the r~st---the laughs etc. ne went back for t ~ second 

part and uh it was wonderful!Too short by half,and I shall hope 

to hear it a ain next season. I am sending you the card 

announcement for next season that you may know that there is 

more here than the films. 

And the films-----Douglas Fairbanke. never did so fine 

a thing as The Iron Mask---and yesterday we heard Mary 

Pickford---100% Talkies-- - in The Coquette. She certainly 

is a wonderful actress--Be sure and see her. I d not like the 

"Talki s" very well,it is as hard to hear as the legitimate-

and it is beyaus~ of the ease of the silent drama that I like it 

so ell. 

Ada s went home yesterday and I went in with her for the 

day in L.A. Just seven weeks more of school--and during those 

seven w eks I hope to get all f your letters copled. I have 

the Galahad things in order----Adams' things packe~ away--

and the letters come next. When all of the confusion of past 

things is cleared out--! shall have plenty of present day . 

things to look after. 

Some day you will stopurushing and stewing? 11 I quite 

m.JJ.a.llrJ!tain!iii'J.gxJll u .derstand your feeling of need there."The 

vheel of routint!! and struggle for perfection--" Oh how tired 

it makes one! And so much of it all is so useless! but how 

can one diff~rentiate be-yween the use-less and the V~orth-while 

while still bound to that wheel? But,aa long as you are 

needed right '~here you are--let us hope that your summer vacat 

may give you such relief that you can pick up the next season' 

work with greater strength and a j£Z_in it. 

I love you all---and just tell each other so! 
Mother 



Claremont 
April 27 1929 

Dear Helen and Wilder: 

My heart contracted when I received Helen's note 

telling of the latest ordeal that you had been passing 

through. Dr.and Mrs.K.came over that very afternoon and 

left me the letter telling all about it,and I copied it into 

the book of copied letters,and copied it again and sent it 

on th Ruth and she will send it to Herbert. 

On account of that copying and I did not get to the 

~riting a letter to you,but I have been thinking of you 

almost constantly,and wishing I could be nearer you at this 

time. The second note came saying that he was out of danger 

and that he would soon be home---but, three weeks flat on his 

back! Poor little boy! 

I think,almost more than to you two,my sympathy 

went out to dear little Priscilla who could not understand 

why Jeff.should not be there with her,not being able to 

understand things is so hard to bear, Pnd children must suffer 

from that. 
Wilder dear,! hope that you will not have to do 

anything more of this kind of thing for any one of the family, 

at least until you have somefihat forgotten the two ordeals you 

have been through this year • 

• _elen dear,I know just how brave and dear you 





Clare:~.ont 
May 2nd.l929 
Dear Helen and Wilder: 

May has brought real summer weather,and in view of 
the "May Masqye"that takes place in the Greek Theater Saturday 
evening,! expect I should rejoice. "Cynthia Sleeps" is the 
title,and Faith is Cynthia and has to stand for ages on a 
pedsetal without moving,and then suddenly come to life and 
love and trust~tma~tDinart--I guess that's the name---but 
fear all of the hobgoblins etc.etc that come near her. Then 
there is dancine--but all of the time very few clothes. 

For weeks she had a bad finger--it was foozen and then lanced, 
after which,to her great disgust,she fainted--and then more 
trouble with it all of the time she was going about on the 
Glee club trips--having to keep it wet,etc. Then when that 
healed she was taken with a most terrific cold,and has been 
doctoring for that. Yesterday the Dr.became alarmed,and sent 
her to the kzs~ttat school Infirmary,promising that she should 
be on hand for the final rehearsal of liynthia Froday night. 

Ruth and Jack with one of Faith's girl friends,and Bobs and 
two of his friends will come up for the ~asque,but will go 
right back afterwards. Something more than two weeks ago I 
invited Jean and Pat.to come and stay over night--but I have 
not heard from them,so do not know if I should prepare for 
them or not. 

I am thinking so much of dear little Jeff. How in the world is 
he to be kept 11 flat on his back" for so long a time. I should 
'hink you would need a special nurse for him,for Little 
Priscilla is nothing but a baby,herself--and Helen has so 
many kinds of things that no one but herself can look after. 

I was immensely interested in the plan of the cottage.Have not 
had the time to study it as thoroughly as I wish--so will rnake 
no especial comments this morning. 

Yesterday the Rosses asken me to go on a picnic with them down 
to Palm canyon--You recall that is the place that looked to me 
like the Garden of Eden. I did not go down into the canyon 
~hen there before,but as I saw men and women walking down there 
under those palms--there was nothing to liken it to but Adam 
and Eve in their first home. 
It was a gorgeous day here,but as we went down the Valley 
a terrific dust storm took us and we veered off into another 
valley and wemto Elsinore. There,it was hot,of course,but a 
deli~htful breeze down by the lake as we sat at the picnic tabl 
unaer the big pepper tree. We were there for some two and a 



half hours--and then home through the wonderful Carbon 

Canyon--Right through the tree covered hills---yea I thought 

of you and wished that you were there to see and enjoy the 

wildness of the scenery. It was a glorious day. We reached homE 

about six o'clock,tired and happy. 

I am sending some litera tu e. Do you recall, elen, the articl~ 
on the States that I spoke of by the English Newspaper man? I 
I thought jou might be interested in th :: se two--the last. 

An account of a five-year cruise I thought might interest I 
Wilder Jr. Laughter,a bit that Helen and Wilder might tenderly 

smile over as having happened in their own lives--and a little 

joke th nt amused me. 
Also a bird puzzle that Wilder and Ruth Mary might like to 

compete in finding the answers. 

Blessing you all,I must hurridly say goodby---time for the 

postman,and my dishes are not done. 
Mother 



you been keeping Faith Inglis--she is the best yet--from now on I 
shall consider her my'secret sorrow! etc. Ruth is looking so well-
and it seemed to me that the eye on tha right side did not twitch 
nearly as much when she was eating,as before. ~he is in such good 
~Il~JT-1ettfbnt With love, 
California Mother 
May 14 1929 

Dear Helen and Wilder: 

Yesterday morning a telephone call came from Pomona--

"Is your name Penfield?" "Dartmouth Ave.Claremont?" "This is the 

Motor Transit Co. There is a box of what seems to be flowers here 

for you. 1'hey came Saturday,but the name was "Enfield" and we could 

not find it in the phone book." "No,we do not deliver in Claremont. 11 

I waited impatiently for the girls to come home at noon-

Monday was a busy day with them---would they be able to take me to 

Pomona? Mar~aret came,she did have a free hour,and we went over 

to the Transit Co. I got the box,my dears,and the love that prompted 

the sending-----but the five great bunches of sweet Peas were but a 

sodden mass. I asked auestions,to find out where the blame lay-----

The telephone co.here in Claremont mig~t have made some exertion to 

locate the name,but they ;nly reported "no sueh name here. 11 The 

flowers were sent by Herbert Bateman of Los Angeles Saturday afternoon 

at 3.20 P.M. Reaching Pomona at 5.30. He could have sent them out 

by trolley and they would have been delivered to me Saturday morning. 

T~ he had received the order in time,that is waht he should have 

done,and the address being all right,the name would not have mattered. 

Wheter it was his carelessness,or that of the man in Montreal,I do 

not know. But I think the Transit Co.did the best they could,very 

likely. At least some one there took the trouble to look throLlgh 

the Claremont phone book,after the rush of business was over and they 

had more time to do so-----but it was a little late for perishable 



flowers. I have gone into this rather in detail that you :nay 

have something to go on if you should wish to take it up with your 

florist there. Mr . .Ba.teman shou -~d have known that the Transit Co. 

does not deliver in Claremont--any way. If I were going to be here 

long,and there should be any danger of the same thing happening again-

1 should suggest that the~rmstrong Nurseries of Ontario are most 

reliable---within a mile of Mother K. and within~ six miles of 

Claremont. 

However,no great harm has been done --as I said at first--the 

love that prompted the sending was just as fresh as vhen the flowers 

were ordered. Thank you dear children. Each year brings a greater 

knowledge to me of the dearn~~~ of my dear children. 

Sunday evening,just after Faith · had left for Pomona where the Glee 

club gave a concert and she was to have a solo--in came Jack and Ruth. 

They could not let the day go by without coming,after all,although 

Jack had been out all night---a committee meeting off some distance.--

Jac1{ brought ·1e two cinneraria plants to start my plant room at the 

Beach--and Ruth brought me some of the Paul's Scarlet Roses from my old 

bine tn Van Nuys,and a box of California dates. When Jack found about 

Faith,nothing for it but the four of us must ~ollow her. When the 

girls came on for the~r first chorus,Faith caught sight of Peg's hat-

Then wondering what one of the Pomona boys had brought her,she saw her 

father. She flashed a grin at them and went on singing,but the thought 

came--if Dad, then Mother--she looked again and saw her mother and we. 

Another grin----- Where 'V''ere fo.ur soloists--Faith was the last,and 

by all odds,we thought,the best. But there was the suspicion that we 

might be a bit prejudiced,you know. However,at the close o~ the solo 

I noted a delightful thing--Jack had put his hand across Peg's lap atld 

was holding Ruth's hand in a tight grip. 

Again,however--- Last nio-ht at dinner Faith said,"Tell me,did I 

sing better than usual last night? So many have spoken to me about my 

solo today." I had never heard her in those surroundings before--But 

her voice came so much clearer,fuller,stronger,than those of the other 

girls,that I thought it was Faith and not prejudice. One 11 young man 

wh'J is engaged to one of the ITTe9 Club girls said to her-- Where have 



Claremont 
'--'alifornia 
May 26 1929 

Dear Children: 
I wish you could see mr. new-old piece of furniture. It 

came back from the "Lacquer Shop' yesterday,and it works ~ell. 

You remember my old Princess dresser? It was a glorious help once 
upon a time,in Spokane,down on Riverside,when Ruth was a baby. 
There was no water---except as it was hauled in barrels--and I 
did not love the sight of a water pitcher and basin in my tledroom 
between the front room and living-dining room.(Oh that was a beau-
tiful big room.) So mother found this piece of furniture that 
seemed made just for us. One pulled the top,with its heavy mirror 
around and there was a marble bowl, faucet ( connscting with a zinc lined 
container which was also on top of that same piece that was to be 
moved around,and shelves for tooth brushes,soap etc. Underneath the 
bowl was ~ cabinet that held the zinc can for the refuse water. 
Then there were four fine drawers,three large and one small one and 
one that looked like another small drawer to match. 
That it was mortallv heavy,made no difference to us--it was convenient 
and a handsome piece of furniture. 

Convenient once, but it has been an ungainly piece of 
furniture d>'nr many years,a.nd so heavy to move around. But,it was 
g~od wood,and well made and it was wrapped around with a heap of 
sentiment so I have not been able to get rid of it. You know any
thing like that sort of becomes a real friend. 
I use my typewriter a good deal,and always shall. And I always have a 
lot of papers and memorandum books surrounding that sa8e typewriter 
So---why not? ~hat is,why not have my good piece of cru~ity made · 
over into the piece of convenience I have wanted sorely ever since 
I sold my big,overgrown desk? 

The whole top was taken off. The bowl taken out,the two small drawers 
removed,and the t~p ,which we found in one solid piece when the water 
cabinet and mirror frame were removed,put down on top of the three 
large drawers. The refuse water cabinet having been taken out ,thus 
leavtng free space for my knees. It d~es not look awkward for the 
top to extend out from the drawers,and the whole thing being lowered 
makes it much easier to write on the typewriter.And it matches the ' 
desk chair that belonged to my big de~sk and which I have always kept 
al tho 1 t d43d not match my oak writing desk •. 

So now,I am sitting at my new typewriter desk,the typewriter at the 
ri~hthand end,the three drawers close to my left hand,and plenty of 
room on the top at my left for the lamp that Bobs made for me,and 
when needed,as it is while I am copying your letters,the Oxford ' 
book rack. Oh but it is going to be handy. In the top drawer is 
the book for the copied letters and extra paper. In the middle 
drawer are all of the letters that are yet to be copied,and space t 
keep the ones that are still coming. I expect all of the Abraham 0 



dat~will go into the lower dBawer,and so be where I shall know where 
to find it. It cost me twenty dollars,but it will be worth much 
more to me than that. 

Those letters----·17-hy it is almost like the opening of the books t.:t 
on the Day of Judgement,that used to seem so very terrible to me. 
rhe unrolling of the thoughts and deeds of past years. So many 
things that I have forgotten,or if not entirely forgotten I am seeing 
with different e·.res from the eyes of the time things were thought and 
done. And I am impressed more and more with the wonder of your com
prehension of my needs,Wilder de~:tr. Perhaps you were the only one 
of the past who really comprehended that mother did not do things 
because she wanted to have her own way,but because she was obliged to 
do things as she saw it to be best,becbuse no one else would take the 
trouble to think about things and plan for things until the time came, 
and when it was too late to see things on all sides of the question 
without the ~r.s~tlllilii.Qnlx prejudive that the present moment brings. 

You seemed always to take my problems as if they were your own,and 
you took the time to talk them over with me. And?more than all else, 
you knew that the final decision must,and should,come with the help 
that the Infinite was ready to give. We did not always know how 
to leave the decision to Him,and many mistakes were made,without 
doubt. 
And Helen's letters were so dear,and the reading them now gives me 
such a warm feeling about the heart. Helen dear,do you remember that 
you used always to add your bit to Wilder's weekly letters? 
Of course,in the copying of these letters,it is not the idea to copy 
oersonal things,but only the things that showed vhat were Wilder's 
special problems,and the course of events from his personal growth. 
But I have oftn found it hard to throw away some of Wilder's letters 
and almost all of Helen's. I have,lately copied in some things of 
a personal nature in order that you migr1t recall your feelings at the 
time,and that the children,in the years to come,might know how their 
parents felt towards their grandmother,for in that way I might mean 
something to them,as I would not mean,otherwise. For they will forget 
rne,of course,after i have gone on. 

B ere is some thing I want to quote to you nov;. "lli:other you are certainly 
growing young all of the tirae v.i th your grandchildren entering into 
~ilder's and George's problems. Gee,that certainly helps. It helped 
me. By the time you've grown up with them,you will have to start over 
again and grow up with your great grand children, or else with my 
children. I want Wilder and his sisters or brothers,if such there are, 
to live close to you sometime and learn sowe of your secret faith." 
That was written ~hen I was having some real problems ~ith the two 
boys in Glendale. 
I am still tied to problems with Ruth's girls. Two more years of taat-
Then they will be on their own. I shall not tie m~lf down to the 
boys. I am hoping then to be able to plan my life from the point of V\ hat 
I want to do. Herbert and Mary are hoping that I shall be 
~ear enou~h to them to take their children into my consciousness as 
I have Ruth's children,but they have not grown up with me as Ruth's 
chil .lren have. They have not the same f~elings toward me as have these three girls. And I have the feel1ng,how can I help having it, 



that because they have not made a little greater effort to have their 

children kno~ me better that it is not as deep a desire as they 

really think it to be. Now you understand that I mean nothing unkind 

in the.t remark. I am not hurt because they have not found it convent -n· 

to arrange things so that their child._ren should :.Cnow me better. It a 

is perfectly natural,their interests are divided. Uary's mother is 

living,her sister need9 much of their thought and help. They love me 

but I have neJ£BFX~B1Hl not been, since the Hutchcrofts moved out here ' 

eo necessary to them,of cour.se. ' 

You and Helen,too,he.ve her parents to divide your love and need. Ruth 

and Jack have had no parents,no brothers and sisters on the other Side 

to divide with rne,and Ruth has needed so much. She still needs so 

much,in some ways. 

So,when the girls are self-supporting,I hope to be able to make my 

own plans. Although,of course,there is Adams,as there used to be Cottie 

But that will shape itself all right. 

I ~ant to know your chilJren. I want to leave a real impression on 

them as their grandr.nother. This winter there was not much chance. 

Ruth was the canter of everything,in a way,and it ~sewed as if things 

were needing me out here---I V·'as divided. Then tnere was not much 

time for the older children,they vere so busy,with almost every hour of 

the day already planned for,with school and necessary outdoor pl~y. 

And--I might as well make that clear,too. I have not the endurance 

that I once had. Things tire me sooner. I cannot keep up with the 

little children as I once could. 
But, two years from now I want to be free to know the "I.Iontreal 

Penfields." That because in one of your letters you had been 

shocked into the idea that there were"California Penfields" and 

"Boston Penfields." 

In all of these letters,too,the idea of your great need of physical 

exercise·to keep you in good health has been emphasized,and when you 

were a bit under real 11 pep", it vms because exercise had been neglected 

And Selen had to work hard sometimes to make that habit become • 

a perman~nt thing with you. Are you getting enough exercise now? 

I do not p;et regular letters as I used,and. vhen . they come,llke the 

one written a week ago today,even though none was written two ~eeks 

ago,it was short,but little more than a page,and depressed. L~ok out 

Son. "iVatch,'Nork and Pray." is a pretty good slogan. There are hand~ 

there to hold up your ability to work as you should,and without those 

two hands,the work slips. Aaron and Hur neld up Moses's hands,you 

will remember when he was doing hms work of praying for victory in 

the fi~ht between the Israelites and their enernies,and when Aaron ~nd 

Hur became weary and neglected their part,defeat loomed for the 

Isra~lites. Moses' praying was necessary,but there was something 

more than just that ~ork needed to give victory. Put your own con

struction on t~e personal lesson for you in that illustration,but 

ma.y it not be that you are de"Oending too much on vork and not enough 

on the watchin~ and prayin~? 

It would certainly be a ~low to you,and a seeming good cause for 

depression if Dr.Cone were to leave you---but,if you need him as ruuch 
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as it would seem that you need him,he certainly will not go. 

It may be,now that you are to train another man to take over the 

work at the General,you will be able to get some other good man to 

help you in the Lab. ; .. )me one else to train for self N.~ support 

even as you have trained Dr. Cone. It rnay be that you need two 

~ood men instead of the one good man whom you are fearing to lose. 

Watch ou6. And about the house! That house is not just what you 

want. You need another maid's room. As you need more and more to 

entertain,Helen needs a second maid. You do not want to move, 

I should say not--it is too hard work. But,if the rent is to be 

raised,and you can find a house in a more-convenient locality,and 

especially where there ~~e~ a bit of ground for the children to play 

in,sucj time as you were not in the country,and where there was 

that other needed bedroom,would not it be better to move? 

That you cannot build nowris that something to be sorry for? 

Would it be wise for you to build in Montreal? To be tied down so 

that you would find it hard to make a change in your plans? I have 

not forgotten,you see,what Dr.Price1. said to you--that he did not 

expect you to stay in Montreal long. Perhaps you are not slated to 

live there many years. A house on your hands would not be nearly as 

easy to move as a bank account--or bonds. CDal~.S::~+' 
S+'O+'CD...-1 
ss::o.oo.~ :::StDO.S .. 
OlOlO'dOl 

tD CD s:: s • A visit to New York! ',ihat a joy that will be for Helen,what fun she 

5S.:S~~~ will have,and how it will affect her thought of the Montreal home-

~~ 'd bO.g !_j in one way or another. 

cd~~ 

;;~.s::~o.~You say that Wilder Jr. has grown very tall and that Jeff seems 

..... ~ ~ ~ his old self again but is thin -,and easily tired. Is that to be 

...,.-M,....WCD+l 
-

o CH ro ro .s:: ro exnected, or does it bother you? And you do not mention the two 

>:. tD ..d ~ m :S little girls. I take it that Priscilla is continuing to grow better, 

;:~~~'g~and that Ruth Mary is better of colds? I hope so. 

m ::l~ms:: > ~ ~~~~You have never mentioned whether you would like a visit from 

>:.ro ::l § ~ ~ El i z.abeth this summer vacation? Will it not be convenient and so 

a1r-1o 'd..dyou have no-t answered my question about it? I know that it cannot 

a g >:.~ § 6 be that you do not want to become acquainted with her---and if it is 

~ ~ ~ P ~ ..o not convenient, do not hesitate to say so, because I shall understand. 

m CD ..d ro tD tD But you would find her a very adaptable guest. She never was known 

...., ~ ~!: ~ ii: .. to shirk any housekeeping duties, she is a good cook, and could be---

~ ~ &:: ~~and would be a great help to Helen this sullimer, I should think. You 

~ • r-1 .. rcJ a1 would not need to feel that you should do anything extra for her 

CD g ~ ::l ~~entertainment. She is very appreciative, and she does so want to 

§<>:.bOa!~~know you all. She is very fond of all little children,and she does 

..d ..d s:: a ro so miss here own little brothers. Nothing would be too much for her 

CD;: 5 ~ ~....,to do for them, and they would love and enjoy herB She has a lot of 

~IS- 1>:.+' .s:: <faults, of course, but you would find that the virtues,and the dear 

interesting side of her that is being so developed now,would make her 

vt&it a joy to you. 

Vacation time will soon be here. Helen Dean and Daisy Dean Cutchel~ 

~~~.W~l~tR~o~~~n~1~egfytg~a~f~~d~~ts~~
~P~:nc~fi:g:h::~~~dh:~ i~ their 

Nor.thern Michigan summer home. She has plenty of places to go, but 



Claremont 
June 10 1929 
Dear Children: 

I am not certain if I can write a really sensible letter 
to you while the radio is going,but Faith seems to be happier with it 
a nd I will try-----

But I did not try after all,I did something else~and now both 
girls are away,it is afternoon,the ho~se is quiet and I will tell you 
the news of the past few days. 

I had a letter from Aunt Addle and came to the conclusion that she had, 
orobably,been at the beach as long ns it was best for her peace of mind. 
She does not love the ocean as I do. She has been there some time and I 
guess what little love she did have fo~ it is quite worn out~ She is 
working much too hard for her present strength--and there are some un
oleasant people that rather get on her nerve~ a little too close to her. 

So,after a week of looking over,sorting,and packing--after sending ~ord 
to every one to whom it might~ecessary to give a report of my intended 
moving on the 14th.I went in town Saturday to meet ~dams. 

I thought I would put it up to h~r to de_9ide whether ~ shou+d move all of 
my effects down there or not. (/~- ,; "~ -"' ~- -r"r- - , • ~ , 
If I can make satisfactory arrangements with 11r.Ricn--my landlord--
so that my expenses here will be less,would you like to leave the beach 
at the end of this busy season,and come back to Claremont? The girls , 
would still go to Neff House,but could have their meals--dinner at least-
with us . You may have my room,and I will have windows put in the sleepi~g 
porch so that I can heat it and use it for my"st~dy",and use the little 
back bedroom f orssleeping and dressingroom. That would shut me off from 
the rest of the house,when I so desired. You to have full charge of the 
house. 

She smiled a rather weary smile and said "That sotl.nds good to me.u 
Later she hed~ed a bit and said I must make no plans entirely on her 
account--that she would not consent unless she was sure that was what I 
wanted to do. And I truly could not say what I wanted to do. 
'T'he only thing that was quite clear in my mind was that I did not want to 
go Jn with t~is moving,getting rid of some things a little before I was 
ready to do, -and feel that I was no more settled anywhere than I was at 
present. 

sunday,yesterday,Faith took me out to Herbert's to talk it over with them 
1 did not know until a few days ago that he had been quite seriously ill.· 
He hit his foot on a rocker and t~ok some skin koff. bThotugthht nhothing of it. 
It became infected and for a week they did not now u at e might 
lose his leg. He has been in bed for more than two weeks,is hobbling 
Around now. · 
They would not advise me---did not really expect they would but thought 
by hearing what they had to say it might clarify some dark spots for me. 
Then we went out to ,Van Nuys. They did not help me much either. Jack hates 
the beach and so,he would rather not think of me as being down there! ' 
And Ruth has so many problems of her wwn she could not say what she 

thot. 



' 

The only help I got was that if I stayed here I certainly must keep the 

ca.r. 

0 f cours'e, it is a question that I must decide for myself. I have written 

Mr.Rich and will wait and see what he says. The lawn will have to be 

dug up,new dirt brought in etc.etc. I shall want windows in the sleeping 

porch besides the regular yearly painting done. And I would like not to 

pay more rent than I would in Hermosa--$~5.a month for the year. 

Almost half of what I pay now. 

What do I really want to do?------If it were not for planning for oth~rs, 

if I had but myself to think about--or even myself and Adams--I think I 

should want to go into the North-west section of Los Angeles--or even as 

far Horth as Hollywood and get an apartment in a nice neighborhood---and 

11ave a settled place for my things. A place I could leave whenever I 

wanted to ge~ away for a while,and know that everything would be all 

right. But the girls are not through school yet---and I should so very 

much miss their chatter and thei~ companionship. 

· There--now you know something of what is bothering me----not all,though. 

And I expect that the other things that I am tempted to assume as my 

problems,are not mine at all,and I should not be troubled about them. 

I am sending you some pictures of George,Dot and the baby--and the baby 

and her two oroud uncles,and the baby herself. You will not care for them 

after looking them over so send them back to me. My first great-grand

daughter,and Herbert's two whom you do not know at all. Fred and Deacon. 

Barbara Jean is another Deacon in looks. 

I have had no· letter from you since I wrote you last,and you have heard 

enough of things here,and I am going to read a story to get my mdlhd off 

thinrrs. And then the girls will come home from tennis and bring Viviam 

Long with them,and we shall have dinner. I broke off the tooth that holds 

my lower plate--my only plate--and how am I goin~ to really enjoy that 

fine beefsteak that will be cooked for dinner? Very shiftless"--yes? 

• With love--
Mother 
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Claremont,California 
June 20 192·9 
Dr.Wilder Penfield, 
Dear Sir: 

Some tilme ago I wrote you t0 change my address from Claremont 
to Hermosa Beach,but at the last moment it· seemed better for me to 
stay in Claremont for another year,at least,so I am writing you to 
make another change,from Hermosa to the old address,l237 vartmouth Ave. 

I am sorry to have made you this extra trouble. 
Claredont,California 

''..ell,it has been my duty to ivrite to all of the publications who are on 
my list,sornething like the above. 
Did you ever see anything so annoying? However,I am quite sure it was 
the better plan for me to stay here unti~ I know where I want to locate 
"'8ermanenlJ,---if such a thing ever seems to be my lot. 

Many reasons,of course,entered into the sudden change. I was pretty we~l 
along Y.'i th my packing vhen the first doubt came, and then other things 
came up that made it certain I should not ~o to Hermosn Beach. Then the 
question of where I should go!!! I was almost ready to vant to build 
on the Van Nuys property--not a house,but a garage where I could store 
my things and i:ea:x live until I knew more about it. I wr0te .Jr.Rich,and 
the mo~ent he received the letter he came over to see me. I had a long 
list of houses,aoartments,flats,rooms,in L.A.and Hollywood,and had a 
promise from Peg th t she would see me through. r::hen Mr. Ri eh caune and 
said he would mal{e over the lawn,with new dirt etc. that he would put 
in windows,any kind that I wanted,into the sleeping porch so that I 
could have an extra room,and that he would reduce the rent from $45.to 
35---I looked at him a moment---and then th ew up my hands and said "All 
right,I shall stay here for another year,at least,possibly two years." 

Things had been cominrr to a head,I was wholly at sea,I was ready to do 
the right thing,and all of a sudden I knew what was th~ right thing. 
Jack vvould rather I should not be too near them. That J.S all right,I 
quite unders~and,an~ I am quite sure ~hat Ruth feels ?uch the same w~. 
Mr.Brady,the silent partner of the fJ.rm who own the Herondo,has sud
denly become very vocal and often present on the scene. The last time 
he visited Adams,after Mr.Liefer was sure it would be years,perhaps 
before he showed up a~ain,he brought a young .. 1an with him who seemed 
to be trying to control him,but had no success along that line,for ur. 
was drunk, and ~.1ad his bottle with him. He insisted that Adams drink 
with him,and when she would not,he tried to drink it all himself,but 
strangled,and it went all over hilnself ana the floor. Defore he left 
he told her that his folks 'vvere going to themountains and that he was 
coming down to live with her,for she was a mighty nice little woman--
making it very plain that it was in her a)artment that he meant to sta 
She went to see Judr;e IIarchmont who lives next door,and the police hav~ 
been notified that they are to arrest him if he ever comes down again 
"And I will give him such a big fine that he will never want to see ' 
nermosa again.'4 But---that finished it with me. I am not g ing down 



there into that nasty mess. Sordid things always did repel me,and 

I do not have to subject myself to them---and Adams,herself,is mightily 

relieved and happy to c~me back to Claremont. She cannot come,of 

course,until after the busy season which is just beginning. I expect 

her hands are full now,for this week is a scorcher--the first real hot 

weather we have had,and school is about over,and that · means an exodus 

to the beaches. 
The girls will still go to Neff house,but will have their meals here. 

That is,they will get their own breakfasts in t4eir little kitchenette 

there--but breakfasts howadays mean precious little to these girls,and 

I find thev are all alike--

! shall have the little back bedroom,and the goodsized sleeping porch 

whic,with the casement windows,will make a glorious study for me where 

I can put all of my books,typewriter desk etc.etc. The South-west 

corner,and shaded by vines---the fragrant honeysuckle bing the most 

prominent. 
Adams will have my bedroom,and will have the charge of the house. I 

shall help her with the dinners,and the girls will do the dinner dishes, 

so that she will not have anywhere near the h~rd work she has to do 

now,and will be quite independent,and dust instead of sand,green, 

growing things inste~d of the the blue water------heat instead of the 

cool breezes. But she likes this better than the ocean. I wonder if 

1 shali ever have a home in full view of the ocean? Well--that is in 

the future. 
~f course your letter of last week went to tho Beach--lt 

seems a long time since I heard very much from you both. How did 

the children do in school? When are you moving to the Lake,or have 

you already moved? How about the renting of the house another year? 

Have you found something you like better? How are Jeff and Priscilla? 

Tell me rul about the four children--tell me all about yourselves. 

Your mother---

I want to kn~w more about that check y.Jur "grateful patient" sent to 

you. I want to see you,I believe. 



Cla remont, 
Sunday--June 23 1929 
Dear Montreal Family: 

I suppose that you are all out to the lake surn.H1er home, by 
now. I shall, in lieu of any other information, send ray letters to the 
Hosoital--for the rest of the summer. 

~ilder deer,do you know what an unsatisfactory letter you wrote last 
Sunday? Were you asleep,were you ~o worn out that you thought,and then 
put down on paper just a note of Yiha t had gone through your mind? 

You say I ask some questions that seem to you very uninteresting to one 
so far away? ~Vell then,why not tell me some things that would seem to 
you of inter-et to me,-so far away. Goneti~es it has see~ed to me that 
~ ~ :"arther away from you than I have ever been before. I :il it all my 
imagination? ---I believe I will send this letter of last Sunday back to 
you--with some comments,some added questions. It ·will not annoy you? 

1.--How did ~,J:ary Louise and Bob seem to you? Have they changed u.uch? 
·-row is she with the baby? 

2. low did it happen about so many of the Rhodes Scholars being thera? 
Dil the boat for Oxford sail fro:n Monteal? What fun it murt have 

bsen to have seen so many of the old frionds,and what a cornwoti::)[~ rie ..... en 
must have been in just on· the eve of going to Memphamagogue. 
3. You w>:Jre to follo\~' Helen on Saturday vi th the babies, and a child. ,1 

Good H2avens!!---aren't the babies children? I suooose the 'child 
means either 1'iilder or Ruth .l.:lary---but which · one? · ~nd when did th~ 
other one go? Jilder,to be with Cragin?---o~ testa~ and help you? 
Or ~ould Ruth llary be of more help to Fraulein B? 

4. And Martha---she stayed until you all left? o~ did she go last 
Gunday? "Just leaving" may refer to tqe long time she has been ta:lt 
of leaving,or it may be that she is leaving even before you go. 

5. And Bill?--he has two clinies,but is he going to stay with you,or 
is he gJing to New York---or to Iowa? 
How does Avis feel about his leaving---or staying? 

I am glad to know something of your vacation plans--Will Mrs.Lewis and 
C.stay long? 
There were other questions that ~have asked about the children that you 
did not touch upo~,and there is another question that I have asked you 
and Helen twice before--and you have not let me know if the question 
has registered or not. If it fuas registered,and you have not cared to 
answer it,I wish you would tell me why? 
The qu.eetion is--do you 'ivant a visit from Elizabeth,or not. Now if you, 
for any reason,do not care to have her in the family this sum@er or at 
the Christmas time,please tell me so,frankly--but please do not dodge 
it any longer---it makes me feel----well,sort of queer--I shall not 
try and a~alyse it until I find that I have something to analyze. 
When she left here,or when I sow her in Madis~n,she hoped to be able to 
visit you this summer. f3he has not mentioned it since then--but certailjl.y 
she has _not forgotten it,and she must wonder where the hitch is. 

Of course this is the last time I 2holl mention the m~tter,if you do 



not care to discuss it. 

The girls have gone home,and I am alone and rather enjoying my wholly 

irresponsible days and nights. I can get up vvhen I please,go to bed 

when I please,have my meals when I please,turn the radio off when I 

please,etc.etc.Of course I am having a real vacation---although it is 

n9 t as near the sea breeze as I should like. ',','ill Rogers says" I don't 

m~nd the heat,but I don't like the perspiration"---and that is what . 

bothers me. The typwwriter begins to stick,for I am wet-- and all vOJ;lJ,( 

on the tynewrit0r is at a standstill--even though [ am sitting here with 

about as little on as the law allows. 

I get up about 5.30---and W)rk about the house,doing the many things I 

find to do there and in the garden,until about one o'clock--then I get 

my dinner----and then wilt. I am g od for nothing until the next morn

ing. I do not even want to read a·nything but the lightest kind of li ter

ature---detective,or mystery,stories preferred. I am afraid that I 

shall have to read Coman Doyle again--for J:Jy stock seems limited. 
I 

Ruth tel~phoned me to come into L.A.where they would meet me,and take me 

to Van Nuys to the Vesper Service. Faith is to sing the Inflammatus---

bu t even the fact that Bertha Clough is in L. A. and I could see her, was ~,1: 

a strong enough incentive to make me take that journey through the heat 

of the day-----Certainly,! am lazy,for I could do it perfectly well--if 

I cared to make the . exertion. 

I still love you all----even though you are beginnin3 to show that you 

are too tired to write as often and as fully as usual--and Helen never 

has the time to write any more. It is exactly as I have always contended. 

The more help a person .Es to look after,the less time they have for the 

many things they want to do. You see how it is,I know Helen wants to 

write~ but there so many, many things to claim her attention. I wish I 

could do as Mrs.Day does. S·re has an apartment in Los Angeles and every 

year she spends Thanksgi~ing and Christmas with Cecil--just one month 

each year. Dut then, she has only one son. I do not think I really envy 

her,after all.---But her grandchilder do not forget her. 

lley you have a very happy,restful summer--every one of you. 
MOther 



Claremont,California 
June 30--1929 

Dear ChrildBBn of the East--

I seemed to have had quite a serious time in getting childrem 

rritten,but you will overlook that. 
You are all,without aoubt,together in your summer home. How I wish I 

could visualize jou there. But tell me what seems to bring each one of 

you the greatest pleasure in the summer home. 

Wild~r Jr.seemed to be looking forward to the fun in the boats. But all 

four of the children rill enjoy the feeling of freedom more than any 

other one thing,I should think. Freedom from boundaries,the being able to 

be ~'here they can shout aloud to their heart's content---as I lQOk back 

to the Spokane life that is the impression I have,and you children were 

not in such clQse quarters either. You had something of a yard to play 

in,and the whole big hill to the west of us. And so many other children 

of your own age to play all sorts of wild gaues with. The Spokane envi

ronment was pretty good for youngster~--not so good for them as they 

grew to manhood. 

The weather still keeps pretty warm--uncomfortably so,perhaps. But 

yesterday I took my courage in both hands and went to the city. I went 

on the 7. )0 car, and getting up at my usual time--somewhere betv:een 5 

and 5.30--I was very leisurely about breakfast,dishes etc. and took 

plenty. of time to walk to the train--12 blocks--and took that same leisure 

all day. 

I went up to RQbinson' s and bought material for 16 case . .1ent windows that 

are still waiting to be installed in the sleeping porch---and I have 

a:ot to make up those 16 little case;:,1ent curtains, to ~Je hemmed on the 

sides as well as top and bottom! And I bought a $29.50 rug to go on 

the floor. Then I shall take the liberty of having some of Mr.Rich's 

old furniture that was left here,painted---and I shall look quite like 

happ~ business when I am ready to occupy the room. 
from 

Then I went to the library--and read,all sorts pf books--big and little-

Pome fresh things about Ur. Sorne things that I knew--but a few things 

that I had not known. Then I went into another depart.1ent and looked 

over C.Leonard Wooley'~ latest book--The Sumerians--to see if I needed 

it in my own library----! concluded that I did,and went to Parker's and 

bought a copy. Then after I had had dinner, I still had about tvvo h)urs 

before traintime---before the train I wanted to take,for any train earlier 

would have been too hot a trip---so I went to a 15~ movie in a nice 

little movie theatre and then HorJe. 

I do not know ·why I spelled that word home with a capital unless it was tae 

feeling of relief that I had that I had a quiet little home to come to. 

And quiet? quite so. The people on the North of me,half a block away, 

~t¥Mt~ne for their summer vacations. To the east--I have no neighbors 



• 

short of two blocks To the South,the Rose family,with a 75 ft.lot 

between us. And~ the west,the rest of my neighbors who face on the 

other street,and are the ones with whom I read one day in the week-~-never 

see them at any Jther time. 

Now I do not need to go away because of need of quiet--do I? Mrs.Ross 

is lovely to me keeps tab on me and watches to see that I am keeping in 

"perfect health~. They take me out for a cooling ride,almost every 

evening. 

I am as busy as can be---all of the time.Still feel that the days are not 

quite long enough,sometimes. But,as you see,I have not much ne~s to 

write. Ruth is happy having t:,e girls at home. Faith is happy to be 

home 11 There are so many friends to see! So many to talk to--and youknow 

how I love to do that. Last night there was a dance for the Alumni,and 

so many friends there I was just on tiptoe every. minute. "---Both girls are 

glad to be home. Practical Peg does not enthuse so much about it. I rather 

think she is sleeping many hours of the day as well as night. But tomorrow 

she begins summer school in L.A. Fa~ this at work at Allington's--"Quite 

the most pouular cafe in the country around. tt So it is, and Mi ... and Mrs. 

Allington are very good friends with Jack and Ruth and all three girls. 

I shall stop my chatter and go to reading----I should like to listen to 

some of your chatter for a while.It is 8.20 A.M.here---11.20 with you? 

With all love for each and every one of you, 
M:other 

As one result of my trip yesterday,! h~ to have some other envelopes 

before I write you again 



Claremont 
July 10 1929 

Dear Family--so far away: 

Only a greeting, and a grea.t big hug to express my thanks for what the 

past week brought to me. A real letter from Wilder and his dear pictured 

face--and a letter from dear daughter Helen! What do you think of that?-

All in one week--the same week brought to me Ruth and the. two little boys! 

It ought to be mar~ed in red lett rs in some way. 

When I saw that the mail had brought me a photograph,! thought.:.-there,the 

dear children have come at last! I was so glad,and hurried to unwrap 

the Package,to gloat over their faces. Well,! did gloat,but for~ baby 

rather than for hia babies,and I have the children'~ pictures still to 

look forward to seeing. Then I shall begin to sigh for Helen's companion 

Picture to be framed with the other two for a family group. My grandfather 

used to tell me--"One want satisfied brings another want. 11 I guess,very 

likely there is some truth in it,still--who can say that,in this case,tfue 

want 
is very natural? 

Jack and the girls brought Ruth and the two little boys out on the Fourth-

in time for dinner which they brought with them all except the salad,the 

coffeee etc. They brought the regulation fireworks--Bobs is in the. mountaiw 
(S~ cc.UJ 

camping,or was then-----we had two adult farnlliy neighbors over to enjoy 

the evening with us. Ruth expects Jack to come for her tomorrow--giving 

me one whole week! 

So you will not wonder that I have not written earlier?--Those boys! 

They are not really mischievous--not at all so,but mighty lively,and 

being able to find their own amusement on a single lot,means that they 



must get into things,of course.My ferns are we~l sprinkled with ashes 

from the fireplace outlet--and ferns do not need ashes,even wood ashes-

but they m_eant well,and of course, that ash outlet needed cleaning, even 

if their clothes are filled and the furniture sprinkled,too. They play 

so well together. They are not only ashmen,but they are ~ardeners,using 

the hose where they think it is needed,they are electric light men 

stringing wires,or string,all over,they are postmen,and rob the ~aste paper 

baskets,they are doctors and need quantities of old cloths for bandages--

Oh goodness knows what they are not! Yes,there is one thing they are not--

except under cornpulsion,and that is cle§:_~ At present they are having an 

~BiBID)/J:a:N~ elephants8 dance". Ruth is reading the jungle book to them Yihen 

she thinks they need a little rest. I could not imagine,when I :~new they 

were coming,v.-hat they would find to amuse themselves with--but there has 

never been a moment's questioning,! think--and they never think of wander

ing away from this lot,including the two vacant lots,one on eaca side of 

us. Their only anxiety,it seems to me,is as to when they can eat again! 

They are very good little boys,although quite normal in their goodness. Thw 

would not qualify as to sainthood,however.The dance is ovGr--lunch ,three 

o'clock,is being taken out doors,with a pile of old papers"we want to play 

with them. " This is the first letter that I have written,and you can see 

how little I know to write. Will de better,or worse,next time. 

•:; i th all love, 
Mother 



C1.<cr•8r:lont · 
July ?3 1929 
Dear Fanily over on the Atlantic Coast: 

The heat has come back to us and today, the ;aan being at v:ork putting 

in the · V'!indows on the sl-aeping porch, I cannot relieve myself of all 

clothing Pnd run around in nightdress and bare feat. Tha consequence? 

Well,vhile I am dripping as if in a sho~er bath,I am d ing all sorts of 

odd jobs. This is not an "odd job" but I thought I might uanage it if 

I could strike the keyes ~1thout anything but the very ti,s of my fingers 

coning in contact with the machine. 

Sunday I ~ent ,by trolley,to Hernosa Beach. The Ingli--and the 

younger wembors of the Penfield faraily came down too. Ruth had prepared 

the lunch,with the exception of the very nice cake that Jean made. 

Jean and Pat ~ith the two little boys and Wilder. Tiil~er came home 

so::-tething mor-a than a 1veek ar;o. I sunpose he began 1;;ork in a lu;Jber firm 

in Glendale on ~onday. He looks more like llerbert than ever,and is just 

1 
- to come 

P umb ho-1 ppy to be at home. I n sked hi.a how it vV&.s tho.. t he happenea. 

before Christraa.s as plennsd--"T don't knm·." But ·who does know? Then he 

lau.~hed and said, "All of a su .. den I knev; I had to come home. Uncle Fred 
tl 

said all right,if that is what you ~~nt to do-~and in less than a week 

everything vms made possible, and he started. I think I told you that 

Geor~e had left San Diego and has rented a small house in North Hollyvvood

'"hile waitin~ to find the place that he is very certain is v:e.itinc for hLl, 

he is at v:ork in a fillil1'1; station,a.nd as they have raised his wa "6S 

already,he is evidently giving satisfaction. There is no doubt b~t that 

Geor~e is a good worker. 



Herb.::;rt ['nd L~ary .Jid not cowe to Hermosa because thoy had gone off vYi th a 

party to Catalina to be ~o1e until Tuesd~y. 

'Ve hrd a nice dry , and then the Ingli tnok 2e home ~ith thee for supper and 

to r.:et the children to b.::,l. Then Jack o.nd Huth brought __ .e ho1ae. A hundred 

miles is a long ride to take to take Qoth~r howe,is it not? But Jack is 

always so sood,it never seews to be too uuch for hiw. to do. 

To:aorrow,:.lr.and I.:rs.Ro::s and I are to talce lunch and go clown to Her-

mosa. They have not be en there since .A darns went there, and vre have made 

so any plans to go . Llargaret is enj eying hsr su;a.:.-Jer school so very 

much. 4nd Faith is enjoying her work too. Ruth vent to the 3owl concert 

'''i th Faith and one of the other girls who worlcs at A '_lingtons . She said it 

v·as fun to hear the tv;o girls rave over the dec.rness of both l1r. and i.1rs. 

Allington.All of the girls there are picked girls of Van Juys--all very 

nice,and all very happy to be where they are. 

Ruth io plannin~ not to have a high school girl with her next winter. She 

feels that she can get along alone very nicely. She lo:)ko very well,and 

I am trying to e:et her to have sorae snap shots taken so that you may see 

how she looks. 

I am oui te enjoying rJ.y sura::wr of freedorn--froedon to lie around 

half dressed? Perhaps so--the beach is wuch cooler,and I should be quite 

free there,too--I guess I will stop right where I au--perhaps I au not 

quite sure just rh&t the freedom is that I am enjoying. I au going to 

nave a very prs tty -roor.1 v-hen the v;orlcmen turn 1 t over to ;.1e, quite fini shGd. 

By the way--have you heard anything from ~he trunk of books? They were 

started fror:J. here ,June 7th--high tirae that you should have had a notive 

of their arrival there. I hope they vdll not ask too much for customs-

should not be anything,it seems to me. It ~as nice to heLr all that Dr. 

had to of you. 
say 

Wit;, heans of love,your perspii'intt mother. 
··- ..... 
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~Vell,there is not much news in this letter,but what nevs have I to v.rite? 

'T'he days are full of interest but to no one but myself-- Oh but last ~unaay 

I v·as not a lone, I v:ent into tov·n and down to the beach on the tro·lly early 

in the mornin~. The I~gli ~et me there,alo the younger Penfields--and I 

have already written you about that. 
I had a nice letter fr:)m Ruth .Mary--Write i.le often,I 

Claremont lon~ for your letters,and I love every one of you wlth 

July 28 1929 all :ay heart, 
:.Iother 

Dear Family: 

I expect it is hl~h ti;::te to direct to .i.lagog--so I am thinking of 

you all at the T.ake as I write this. Shall I give you a bit of a 

oicture of thin~s here as they seem to me this morning? 

It is foggy---! love it---and so I cannot see the ffi:)Untians,and there is 

no bright sunli~ht. It is sooethina after ten o'clock in the morning. 

The radio is giv\ng )Ut some good ousic--the klnd that prepares one for 

quiet thinking. I have been working all the ~orning to get the house in 

some shape for the wen to~orrow. The painting of the new windows,and 

the touvhing up in several other places is about coiaploted, and 11 F'red11 

comes tomorrow to re-habilitate the two hard wood floors and th varnish 

the kitchen linoleum. My bedroom is shut up,drying,the s~all bedroo~ 

will be ready to move things into tomorrow,and the Bosworths come to 

clean the windows etc. - I shall soon be 1aoved in to my new room v.i th its 

sixteen windows--! have hemraed, by hand, tvvelve of the necessary curtains 

and I am hoping that Mr.Rich v:ill give me permission to have the big, 

oldfashioned---not old enou~h to be interesting--homely double bed that 

has been on the sleeping porch,v:ith its homely old dresser ,a table and 

a rocking chair that has been used on the p~rch,~aln~ed so that lt will 

not overpower, too much, the small bedroom that must house it all. Silver 

~rERJ gray with trlu::ri.Ylf!.S of gr;en? P!'_OE_F~blz.. 

outside the window that I am faclng,is the street with the Scripps College 

buildings ovsr on the next street--The graceful Pomegranite shrub in the 

corner of my lavm---v'!1ich is not green but brown, now----brightens things 



up v·i..th its bright red blossoms---and the porch plants are looking well. 

~ildsr's picture is over on the brick shelf above the fireplace--and his 

smile is a bright spot when I turn towards it. That smile! You Qake fun 

of .:1e so often, Wilder dear , but al\'.·ays V'i th such a tender expression in 

your eyes ·when y0u do so, that I often laugh out loud to 1.aake your sw·Lle 

more 0f the 1resent tense. I love to catch that l0ok in your eyes, if I a;a 

a bit d.ov:n-hearted. Oh I am not often really down-hearted, you knov;, but 

sometimes I cannot help but live in the past a tiny bit especially since 

the day the radio gave a concert of all the ld-tlme wal,zes. The ones I 

used to dance to v~en I felt,p:Jssibly,that the whole world was mine for 
c).~ ,A r/~'· ,,, . , 7!_{/ll(dU-"' 

the taking.And I was that silly girl,"Jennie Jefferson". · It did me no 
y - -

oarticular harm,but it set me to going over my whole life. I imagine tnat 

the things that see~ed to me the hardest to bear,wereafter all the best 

things that could have happened. I can sense that now as I look back on 

them. I had so nany,many lessons to learn--and I am just beginning to 

understand them and proffut by them. T~ere are still lessons to learn,of 

course,but as in mathematics--perhaps the learning of the raultipl1cation 

table,the addinp; and subtracting,and those hard to be understood frac~ions, 
and 
the the rest of the first lessons are the hardest to learn because they 

seem so sort of senseless,you know. The farther one goes on the better it 

is,the nore wonderful are the understandings that are there to be solved. 

I dld dislike arithmetic,algebra vYas not much better--geometry began to 

open up thtngs,and physics?,T did enjoy those problems,and if I had only 

gone on to astr0nemy,what wonders it would have opened up to me. Well,it 

may be that I am oreparing to enter into the astronemy class of the spirit, 

and tt will take all of eternity to understand the limitlsss knowledge of 

Infinite Uind,will it not?----
Last S -nda;z I v'as alone ;but on Tuesday Mr. and Llrs . Ross and I went down to 
Rermosa,taKing our lunch with us,and had a good day with Adams. She can 
scarcely v·ai t until time to cojne back hone. 



Clr,remont 
AUP-'USt 4 lq?g 

Dear famtly-so-far-a~ay: 

3ut y u are happy in being together at tho La~e ~here,I hope,it 

is ccfLer and ouieter,and raore restful. I suppose Helen has had aLaost 

gnough so far as she,herself,is concernod,but she will be rejoicing in 

beinp with ~ide ans seeing his enjoyuent. 

Reoorts of heat and drought from all over the country are very distressing, 

I hope the good rain ~ill soon deluge( things so that all crops will not 

be destroyed. But I recall that a~~a~, every year, farmers everywhere have 

been frightened at either too rJ.uch rain or too llttle,and usually their 

fears have not brought the results they feared. So we are hoping things 

are soon to look better. Here,of course,rain does not figure so illUch and 

u~tll reservoirs fail we do not begin to worry.Perhaps that is better--we 

':nov' 'I'' hat to expe et. 

'1tlder,your two letters,written the ?7th.and 2Sth.were so Jear. 

They were more like the letters that used to come. There was a freedom,a 

reeted quality about them that quite \Vent to my heart and did :ne real 

p;ood. 
It will be a ~reat help if you can become used to tho dictophone, 

T am sure--- 11 Liore power to you" son. I am glad that the trunk of bJJks 

arrived safely and that it Y"aS entered witout duty--·which vas right. 

Yes,1t W§:~ easier not to move,and ~erhaps by another sumner I shall know 

where I should go. I do not hanker for Claremont cli,aate in the summer--

and what is the use? Dr. and l![rs. K. were here this vveel{ a.nd they asl\>sd rue 

where I would really like to live,if I could go where I \anted to go. 



I said that I did not know,but that I hoped that some tiue before I left 

+.his ''Orld I rnir-.ht have a home ·with a clear,nenr view of the sea. 1,1rs. 

K. said ";'!ell you never will." And I replied--"1.'.'hy not? I have no man 

to decide where I shall live,and there is no one else to dictate to ne 

so why should I not take advantage of that liberty to live v:here it 

best suits 1:1e?" The re are disadvantages in rtQ.t having a ;,1an to consult 

on S' lCh a vital ouestion,so why should not one )take to herself all the 

advanta~es that offer? It would snuare thl ~gs a bit,would it not? 

Another thing,if I an so far away from a part of my family vhy should I 

not taJ\:8 adva.nta()'e of all the beauties of this clh1a te and rid myself of 

the disadvantage of heat,at lorst? So--soue ~ay T strike out--so~ewhere. 

I 1{now v·hat I v:ould like,but if it cc:m be brought to pass--"~hc.t Is ___ _ 

another n~estion. And,in the ~eantime,I am quite happy and am 

having a rich sum~er. 

Y~ur offer to Cone se8~s to u8 wonderfully good,and he has this advantage 

that he kno¥s you thoroughly and kno~s just what to expect. Going to 

another place he does not know,and nay find uany things unpleasant in 

his personal environment. The story of the ;aan who wanted to set up as 

r hatter was a ~ood one from Dr.Orton's viewpoint--but what iupr8ssion 

d,d it make on Dr.Cone? From his point of view it does not seem to me 

it v:ould be to thu, p::>int at all. It v.ould look as though the big hatter 

had said to the little hatter,Bome and be a real partner of mine,! like 

you,and will give you an equal chance ~ith me assuring you that no 

failure can touch you as long as I am succeeding--we v-:111 sink or swim 

tosether.~ And the little hatter knows ~ithout any question that he will 

r~~eive all that the big hatter has promised. 

P o, I do not thin1{ George looks older than he should considering the life 

he has undsrta~en to live. The experience in the Marines was good for 

hio. It r:~ade a .an of him,but he married on impulse and he is still 

being mads; a :mn of by his present experience. SOl:letiL.les I ~< ondcr if a 

;~'lan is not made stronger if he realizes that he must be the Iilan of the 

house. That,in order to bring up his fa~ily in the way he w&nts theu 

brought up He has to set the pace. And it v:ould be easy for George to 

yielci to the pressure of Dot's family and let them rnanage--but George 

is the man of the house,but is very kindly,very considerate. They both 

have a storuy tenper, blJt they talked it over ,,,;hi le they were r1ere abd 

both seemed to realize that e~ch had a job in controlling thauselves for 

the sr 1{6 of the baby. 

vou think Slizabeth seems to feel very uuch a part of the firm of ll~ry 

ond her friend? I-Iu_s 1-l -very gently let ue v:hisper in your and Holen' 

oar---no--I an sorry to say th<:ti , is not quite right. r.Iary feels that she 

hrts the-hardest prc;posi tion of her life in understanding Eli zc:~beth. 

1lizabeth fee ' s as thou~h she should suffocate souetiue~. Uary rubs her 

the wrong way,and trying so hard to do-the rie;ht thing evidently uakes 

her harder to understa ·1d. She feels she OV' GS so much to dary--a ;d she 

hates the feeling of being de~endent--and ~ary feels,as cost pe~ple 

V'Ould, that doing so much for Ell ·?.abeth anti tlos her to the liberty of 

criticizing ~er vhen she does and says things Uary does not understand. 

Now--of course,! am d:lizo.beth's grandraother and yerhaps I am partial-

but I think I do understand her pretty well--Elizabeth thinks I und-::;r-



stand her better t.hun any one else--perhaps I do and there uay be a 

reason for that. 
1.1IE'rV P '1field says she is continually seeing me in ..£lizabeth----
I i\:now that she is very rauch like Jac~c--and as Jack and I are quite 

disstnilar,it :~~be that £lizabeth has two rather strong natures to fight 

in herself. 
Rowever,if she is like me I ought to be able to undarstuQd her--and if 

she is like her father?--~ell,I have opent sose years in trying to un~er

stand hin,so I ~tart out batter prepared than ;..J.u.ry,v.ho h&s a great .. mny 

::wre young; o:irls un·.lor hersu ·)orvision than I have had. 
Uary ls a aear. XKX· She is a wonderful friend to Ruth,and she is doing 

wond:rful things for Eli~abeth. aary is,naturally,rathJr dictatorial. 
· hv should she not be? Elizabeth is sensit1ve,hoiaesic1\:,and has had a 

love affair that has brought heartaches to her. She is having so many 
lessons put up to her to learn all in a r.1inute that ohe is bev:ildered 

and because she cannot get into the cccepted way of the girls nho oeot 

Liary casually,shG feels that she is altogether v;rong,and does not l\:now 

h 1w to 1:1alce good. "nh if Peg v:ere here in _,ly place, I know she would be 

the one to make Aunt Uollt&y understand her. 11 

~ell---it will turn out all right. Perhaps they are both needing to 

ia!CEPlXES::SEns:x learn lessons. 'rhe f'_mny thing is that every one has 

th-:;ua:bt one of the talents 'hat B.:ltzabeth has v·as the being able t0 .. ,eet 

strann;ers. ~,lolly thinks she is so superior in her rrranner v:hen she ,wets 

strangers that it is very unpleasant. ~aturally,Elizabeth is bewildered 

and I am afraid her manner will becoue very stilted and unnatural. 
Oh ~ell,she does not b3ar crtttcism very well. She is liko her grand

;aother inn that, perhaps---but no, I guess not for I a.r1 afraid th<.t,t I 

never cared enough about what ~eople thought of wh~t I did. At any 
rate,if 'Uizabeth can be 111ade ~Q _f_e~ that one loves hor,trusts,hE!r, 
and ·will let her do things for1ihmn, she is charr;1ing. 
She harrd s~me thtGgs that Auntie Mama said about her when she was quito 

a child. She was years in getting over it. It is 0nly quite lately that 

shs has felt comfortable in Auntie Liame' s cou.pany--and the funny thing is 

that ~ary never understopd what vns keeping them apart. 

thus much, s ;JDly that y.;u amy understand the situation---vihich 1;1ay bG 

entirely changed-- before llizabeth visits you. She will be herself vith 

you,for she loves you both dearly,and she thinks Y£U love her. 
She will adore the chi i dren, and, I thin.'!{, they ·will adore her. 

Yau need not feel that you will have to entertain har,she will love j .st 

to know you and see you in your own home---and Lleet v:hatever . frineds 

that you can easily introduce her to. 

I have written a very long letter--and I have others to write--Huth and 

9erbert,eooecially. 
~lth oceans of love~-

Mother 
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difference in his outlook on life. He is no baby any raore--He is a real 
boy---as he always has been---but with the idea of responsinility to 
sober him up a bit. He is a great favorite with everybody,just as every 
one used to like ~ilder ~illiam. ~ould the Marines stabilize ~ilder as it 
did George? I ~onderw Oh Wilder will come out as fine as silk--so~e 0a~ ,if 

~u~ust 11 19?9 he has not already--! rather think he has.But both 

Claromont--California 
.! Dear Children: 

boys will have a handicap because of lack of study. 
Fred ·s determined to have college--Deacon has not 
shown his preference-_-but he is doing very good work 
in piano. With love for you all--Mother. 

Did you ever try to turn a ribbon so that the side that 

had not been used might be used? ·ell ,if you have not all the ti~e and 

all the patience that can be put into a pestiferous opera tion--don't do 

it. The r:J.an at the typev'riter office said I could--and so I did--but I 

have ~asted a lot of time that might have been spent on writing letters-

And now it is twelve-thirty--and in a little while I have to change my 

drees and go over a eat dessert--water-~elon-- with the Ross family and 

a man p:u e s t . Then I shall come home and cook my own dinner. Why not 

he there for the whole dinner? --·well that is too long a tale to tell, hut--

it is all right this v;~ay. 

We had euch a pleaeant day yesterday. The heat has passed 

and !tregular California weather" is once more with us. Friday morning 

quth telephoned that Bob would be up that evening,stay all night and 

bring me to meet them at Broadside Park--Pasa.dena--for breakfast,leaving 

here at six o'clock. The plan worked all right and while Jack cooked the 

e~~s and bacon we began our breakfast with water-melon. It is a beau-

tiful and convenient park. We had a fine location for our table--and the 

company was rare. After breakfast Ruth and I talked--Jack napped--and 

the children fooled around ~~·i th swings etc. until the swimmi.ng pool was 

opened spmettme between 9 and' 9.30. They all went in, the little boys in 

the pool for children who could not swim well,nnd I watched them all. 

It v'aS p-reat fun. The Ingli kept together in one corner of the pool fairly 
) 

\ J f 



The best thing to vatch,perhaps,~as their square dance. 

About 10.36 Bob and the two girls started for home as they were the 

~orkin~ oart of the family, Nargaret to go· to the store at 12.Fait~ to 

go to Allington's at four.Bobs is earning about 8~ dollars a m .nth on 

his phper r;ute and adS..ed- ~~'carrying mail for a rock crusher 
?Ccc..( f 

, _ corn[t:L ..... tt> theri,several rock crusher plants. His car cost him ~300-- ' 

hf~ !:Sas,re ·oai..rs etc. cost a big bit. But he is doing very well and is 

able to loan his father something during this lean tiue for school teacha 

The rest of us talked and read--and the children played until time for 

lunch. Ruth had an entire nev set of things for lunch : and it was all 

~ood and delightful. ~e left about two o'clock and they brought me home, 

and left here something after four in order to get ho~e in time for the 

children's dinner. 
~ ( 

I doubt if there are many sons-in-law who would make it~ business to 

send for mother for such an occasion. Bobs ca3e fifty miles after me. 

Erookside is about h~lf way between us--a little nearer Van Nuys than 

rnaremont. 

Monday night Herbert and Mary drove up,reaching here about nine o'clock. 

roe had a nice visit. They left Friday for a two weeks trip up North. 

Georr:e is Q'etting '~SO a month at the filling station~leaving "the boss" 

free time for vacation. 1Nilder is not getting very much inoney in the 

Glendale plant and it costs a good deal to go back a~d forth as there is 

no direct tr&lly or bus s3rvice between the two 9laces.But he is trying 

to save a little bit each meek and Herbert puts it into the Building 

and ~oan Co.~here he will get 6~ int~rest. 

I send a slip of naper that pleased them very much,even if Deacon's name 

was given as Wilder instead of Herbert. It was quite an honor for the it 
little fellow as the camp was made up of boys from Hollhw~od,N.Hollywood 
I3urbank and Glendale, and he was not as old as~~ of t er,l. It has made a 



Claremont--August 19 1929 

Dear Children: 

Do you want to know how I am dressed this Sunday Morning? 

A pink rayon combina.tion,a. blue cotton sli ·"')--(a pretty shade of blue) 

a.nd a pair of shoes! I got up at six o' clock,had breakfast and then 

began carrying out my plan of getting the house straightened. I have been 

moving into 11 \"inter quarters" as to my belongings, and there are so many 

things that must be taken to the garage--out of sight--or sent to the 

Good-Will people,or put sorne"Nhere until the girls move out,etc.etc. There 

were numbers of things piled here and there waiting to be sorted and 

olacsd. The most of them are ta~en care of--just three lots are piled 

neatly to be disposed of in one ?ay or ano her--and it is now 8.30---

and I hope to get this letter,and one to J;lizabeth,writtenbefore it gets 

too a"..'fully hot. ---No, I do hot ·want to spend another sun::rer in Claremont. 

I am to have dinner ~ith the ross family. Just say to yourself, ~y God 

bless the Ross family for their constant ldndly thought of Hother. 

He is usin~ my car vhile his is ~aiting for a new body that was made 

necessary by the accident---! wrote you of that,I think---and that car 

is being gone over from stem to gudgeon---! don't exactly know what 

"gudgeon" Ls,do you? But I shall feel very much as though I knew the 

car ts in good condition 'rhen it is re turned to lile. It V'>' as in Hay that I 

['ent it to the Dodge man to have it thoroughly overha1iled,but there were 

some saueaks that have developed since then that were,evidently,over-

looked. 
'l:lizabeth is in Hudson at Mrs.Andersen' s. Her letters are most 

interesting. In the first place,they hlolly,Jean Hoard,a teacher friend 

Of Je I 

an s,and ~lizabeth went to Ravinia--a suburb of Chicago where oper~ 



is given during the summer months. They stopped at a rnost wonderful hotel, 

and E:lizabeth had never stopped at such a place before--a new exper[)ence, 

and she had been S£ hunsry for some good music ever since going to 

Madison. She vvas thrilled to a standstill. 

Going up on the train to Hudson--there was a radio,and the diner. She 

l1'ad never had a dinner in the diner--going east she had talcen the slower 

train and had a lunch v.'ith her,and got off to eat--vmaen necessary--at 

stations. 

1'hen the Andersen house! "It will take me a week to explore it. 11 The 

y•onderful guest room v•here she was expected to sleep-- 11 I shall never g;et 

to sleep I'~ am so excited. 11 

A day in St.Paul 'rhich struck her as belng a very unattractive town. 

A visit to the Gov.Selby house which is under the management of the D.A.R~ 

and a lunch"v•hich was very exoensine and very medioce:e." A sight of the 

hiP', new :tolden Rule--and a loolc-ln at Field's and Mannheimers. 

A drive around Galahad. "I am going to spend a whole day out thare all by 

~:w self, and. ,just walk around and around. " 11 You cannot iuagine how qua er, 

and hurt,and reverent the feel'ng I had--but it is wicked! ~hy even 

Auntie Baker's lovely horae is now a tourist camp with stands all about 

it!" 
S''e is planning not to take much v·ork this fall--8 hours of .Ii:ducation-

not much else. "I am going to ~ave more time to do what Aunt ;:;lolly wants 

me to do. Am going to try to make her happy. " But Llo lly, of course, wants 

her to be quite happy and contented with her friends. Lynn Aslj.ley Seel.lls to 

be a C'Uite constant visitor,and as I recall Lynn Ashley I v-ould not think 

he Y'ould oe a really stimulating friend. But I hope she will keep to her 

provram of trying to make aunt Molly happy--that is certainly her very 

platn duty. 
Perhaps ;Uizabeth is not very adaptable--inside. For she· wrt t.es, 11 After 

having lsa.rned to live in a certain ·~.pay for tv:enty-t"~ro years,I find it is 

very hard to try and be happy living in a certain other way. 11 She so 

adores her ''family" and especially her sisters,and her little brothers. 

And she ir ~stting into closer touch with Ruth than she has ever been. 

She has alv·ays nothgred Ruth--too much,perha:;:Js--and now Ruth is mothering 

her in h:r letters,and I think ~:lizabeth is lec;.rning to knor.· and appre

ciate h~r moth~r ~ore than ever before. 

'''311--nerhap"l that i" "Uite enough of .i:llzabaL!1 for this ti:.1e. And.Lv:ant 

to tell you of a lovely thinp.: thet has ha;Jpened to the Sanfords ~t{ 

their son, 11/ayland Hall. I think you will 11k-e .to hear about it. 

One morning "-Ielen and Wayland v:ere called out to their garage--there v1as 

a beau ti fu l nev' Essex Six Sedan with all of the mode·rn ir:1prove;...1ents, 

with a card--Mr.and hlrs.Wayland Sanford. Inside was an envelope con

taining the folloving verses. 
Where did you come from,Automobile? 

"Out of the ma~{e -believ·3 into the real." 

Where did you get your lustre new? 
11 Frdl'1 the Liilky 1i.'ay, e.s I came through. 11 

"And Vulcan, hi;:;:~self, with his sv:arthy cre·w, 

''Fashioned my motor and chains, too. 11 



Seats and upholstering, who 1:1ade these? 
"rrhey V'ere cut and sewed by the Pleides. 
"And for lip:hts I took fD~Dm the front and rear 
" ~ Two stars and a comet's tail,my dear." 

And the shiny wheels that you use for wings? 

"I borrm~red a fev:' of Sa turn's l?ings." 

But where did you get your oil and gas? 
"Poure :J. from the dippers as I came past. 
"Just who sent me,I cannot tell, 
"But keep and love me,and feed me well; 
"Oil a:ma :·Je and grease me,once in awhile, 
" . . 

!I nd I' 11 carry you many a v·onderlfiul mile. 11 

•. 

Wayland Hall knew that if he sent them a check they would return it. 

He knew,too,that they had never owned a new car,nor an enclosed car. 

He sent to Roger Spencer and with Wayland's check and instructions,Rog~r 

did the rest. 
9o,when Dwight \~as married this summer in Kansas city,the Sanfords 

drove down to the wedding. 
Winifred and the two children came back with them for a visit, 

The study over the lake--a tent and porch--sounds very delightful. I 

transported myself,in thought,to the camp at Couer ~'Lene--and recalled 

how my brain used to clear and work,as it never did at home,oshaid in 

the hammock under the trees. In hearing of camp life,but out of sight 

and ouite alone by myself. You are under the shade of the trees? 

And I could see,too,how wonderful it was out on the Tharf in the fall-

after the big far:1ily had e;one home and only Aunt Addie and I v:ere there. 

I could see you,my baby,playing quietly in the v,-ater,sometimes asking 

auestlons--enjoying,more than most,the beauty and the quiet of it all. 

And then the week-ends v.'i th Ruth and Herbert and Arthur--wi th your father 

coming up on Sunday. I seem to recall the delight of the end of the 

cs.rnping reason,and my quiet retreat under the trees during the busy 

time,more distinctly than the rest of the camp life. 

·yell, it may be that you v·"ill want this place for aa permanent sulilrJer 

home. It is certainly easier than having to decide each summer where 

you ehall ~o. And you can keep the camping toggery in one Dlace. And 

that saves so much "~Near and tear. Then in the winter you will often 

find it ~reat fun to ~o to the lake for a short time. It sounds fine-

but I am-hoping that some day--not so far in the future,that you 1nay 

811 come here for a sumuer with your family. All Jf Helen's family are 

here as ~ell as all of your family. It would look to an unpre•judiced 

outsider as though your cora§mg here for a suumer would be a very logical 

t-.hing. Yes,I knov1,it v1ill be expensive--but there are SUJ11I.ler rates on 

the train--and I nrorJ.ise to have some kind Jf a summer home xx~MX:tN:exx 

fam:tly:xmay:xl!l.exha:~!i}J v·here the far.aily may be comfy and happy. And you a nu 

Helen can divide your time between the family,llo~her,the Penfields,the 

Ingli and the Kermotts. Thore now--is there any pleasure in looking 

forward to such a summer? Oh save your pennies and tai3 the trip. 

~ith all love my dears--~other 



I am so sorry about Bob Murray. I wish, vvhen you have done all that 

you can do,tf there is no change,that you would do what many another 

good doctor hRs done before this,ask them to try Christian Science. 

Talk rith the Mayos about that--There w~uld be no harm done,and every 

doctor v:ants to do all possible to save life and happiness. Just such 

tr~ubles as Bob's have been cured. 
'' 

"rs.Ross rrave me a peach off their own tree that weighs a P.s2.~nd 

and is the most perfect shape and color and texture y~u ever saw. 

And as for eating--they are delicious! 

I v·as int 'rested in the sketches. Bruce was conservative--"lots of guys~' 

not "any guy:' 

Please give a warm greeting to Abby Eliot. I should love to see her again. 

Tell me about "John Brown's Body" I have heard nothing of it.Who is 

the author? As for reading--! have read nothing new this summer. Just 

at present I have a Conrad complex and am reading some of his stori~s. 

He certainly is a great story teller--although his stories are not 

al~ays right pleasant. Stlll~they grip you. One story I rsad this week, 

"Falk'',is rather interesting in that the heroin~,for whose love two men 

are supposed to be fighting,never speGks a word through the whole story. 

Yet she is not a shadow of a wo.nan,you feel that you know her perfectly. 

~onday morning it is now--a~d I have been trying to clean out the pipeE 

of the tee-box. They seem to have become filled up so that the water 

drips on the floor instead of outdoors. I d-en't know hov.? successfui I 

h[lve been. Upon my word, I ¥"ish this sticky hot ~s:octs:r weather would lilove 

on. I thought I s~ould never be sticky again. But then,California offers 

vou all varieties of climate and if persists in coming to Claremont--of 

courRe you cannot expect the climate to ~hange to suit your own desires. 

1/e are all tryinp; to decide where I shall really make my home when I leave 

Clarernont. If it were not for the family,and I had a bit lareer income 

and no demands on it save r:w orn--I probably would turn to Santa l3urbara. 

But,thank God,I h§:Ye the family,I have other d 'amands----and t:1e income 

seems to be stationory. So? it see~s to lie between Beverly Hills, 

t e norther part of Hollywood--not North Hollywood--and some place on the 

beach. I e it not funny how we manage to l~eep some kind of a problem 

before us? However,~.n.v problem there is only a matter of speculation

something to talk about. 
Once more I say to .you--I love you all. 



Sunday,August 2Sth.l929 

Dear Helen and Wilder: 

The radio is going fun the other room,I have just written 

~ Mary Louise Williams whose father has just left them. I had not written 

~ I 
; her for some long time and so wrote a good long letter this morning. 

It is ten o'clock and I shall have a good hour to talk with you before 

time for church service. I do not go to church,as I have no way of 

going nmn that I hc:we no chaffeur--but I always have my own service at 

that time,so I feel quite as if I had been to church. 

I have the hour to write,and I want to talk to you,and yet---what have I 

that vould interest you tvo dear chlldeen? I have no letter from you to 

answer,I have no nevs to write,and will my thoughts be of any interest to 

you! But 'Nilder is right in front of the typewriter and he is Silliling 

encourage:.aent at me. Sometimes his smile seems to be making fun of me, 

but this morning it seems to me to be loving his mother,perhaps more than 

usual. Or is that because I am wanting his smile to mean all of that? 

Horever,the only break in the week was a surprise visit from Jack and 

Ruth and the two little boys Thursday noon. hlargDret had expected to 

come to Claremont on paper business T.uesday. But she phoned me that she 

could not come becouse her father and mother had gone off on a little 

trip. and she must s t,ay V'i th the boys. They went to Balboa for a couple 

of days, and Tl~1ursday Ruth was doing her vvashing when Jack came home and 

said that he was going to Clare2ont on business,did she want to go? 

Faith said. she would finish the washing,and she picked up the two little 

boys and came. They st,pped at the grocers to get some rolls,mil~ and 

triscuit for lunch as they did not know what I would have in the house. 



I had just finished my lunch,but it did not take long for me to make a 

lobster salad to go with their dry triscuit,and fix some grapefruit . 

They were hungry and things tasted ~cod . While Jack went down to the 

college to do his business,Ruth and I had a good visit and the boys 

climbed their old tree and looked up all the things they had played 

and called on Mr.and Mrs .Ross. 

Sev ra.l squeaks have developed in my car this summer and now that M1 

is using it while his is being repaired,! am having the joy of knowing 

that.the car is being overhauled systematically and thoroughly. He is 

investigating every joint,bolt,bearing,etc.etc. and when he does not 

unders~and anything or needs help he goes to the garage where he is 

work 'Lng- -expert acco1Jntant --and Mr . Spier goes into consultation and 

Howard ~ets into the working parts. So you see,I am quite in luck. 

Besides all the oil and grease he puts into the car,he seems to feel 

that he is very much in my debt,so "'hen he buys coen for th3mselves, 

four ears always must come over here,and he will take no pay for them. 

Then he does all of my errands down town. I am going there for dinner 

today. 
'Nell,now that is not very much news ,is it? I am not sure that you would 

be interested in the reading I have been doing? I finished Uonrad's 

"Under ";astern Eyes" y-.:st.:rday. A story of Russia told with much sympathy 

and the understanding that their reactlon to life cannot be quite under-

stood by western minds. I am going to read The Arrow of GoLd,next. It is 

his "first after-the-war publication, begun in 1917 ·and finished in the 

summer of 1918. I think I shall enjoy his viewpoint. 

Oh I love you very dearly. 
Mother 

Tell me about v·hat you are doing and thinking. 
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